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•Christianus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my
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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1910VOLUME XXXII.
LOVED TOO LATEla indifference of noclvty tofor virtue and unwavering oUed- in whatsoever pertain» to the domain of newspapers within their juridiction. ■ tbi ' whatsoever 1 have cum relighm . wê have It. ala. ! in the re-

faith and murals, lienee she prescribes H“*:, Dul>ll2 «itkout manded." A. custodian uf thin l.erit- .........nsihl, conduct of .U|.|«.Hedl.v prae When «he n< d. ad
what they shall believe and formulates paper, which P ' . , . . «-t (Wiri rd it air iinst the tival t'atholioH, who, in manilent diare- • j■ i, ,.-
rules by which their conduct .hall he epi.cnpal sanction, must always he -he ou.t .a'eg uard It^againstUu titai o( tb„ ■'

has been, and is, a mischief maker and 1 governed. With purely secular affair, looked uponiwith .usp'cinu. Now how a » u » f^h „ ; ^ |( ..............., ■■ lllMli|v oirelo the iml. -erlminate T„ lwi,„. within Ini thin and silver hair;
trouble-breeder. The Church ha. ! she doe. not meddle ; hut In all qnew doeatto Çongregat. f Should .he fail in this, ahe would Mil in reading of hooks winch imperil the Tl softly laid white lilies on her
always had to reckon with him and hi. 1 tion, affecting the moral well-bomg of hoceed In d al.ng one of he, most .oleum duties, lienee faith and .moulin of   y....... ... g.;„-

We wleh to .ay to our correspondent., work». Putting self before God, he is , |"ru||«bl ],Uo the dlêt'atm of’tlu’uatïr.i ; simply' because some institution or In- when '^^tVmtb"n»4 Church should n s.'st m,' “bl'I'n W""r*' '"'r
who do not are eye to eye with us on the critical of what in his opinion en- u„ and the precepts of the decalogue, dividual oomI*^ um-rthodoxf^By t'll(. 0,ili,,il,n...... ...  ......... f the Index, and i«s.„
liquor tr.lllc, that we are net disquieted crunches upon the domain of self. ; some enactments of the Church are no “j""?,8' ..^mR^ ami this examln- destroyer, of souls. These laws are to awaken us to a real,/u n.n
in the lea,thy their oritleal and some- When authority's rule, are not In accord- others arej. ^ >; i made by , ,y interested neither unjust nor arbitrary; and the, .Ian ;ers vaiel, threaten our
what allusive communication.. As » ance with his views he is apt to wax which I purpose to a,...... this evening; party, hut by several competent judges, are enacted solely with a view to pi e , ^ ............... .
deterrent to iheir self-complacency and acurnful,or to express his pity at the re , #hall disons* it by answering, according to methods whose th,.rough- toot thus» tf [ --------- ------ -------- I Hour ..ml d
idea of on, ignoranc.......tins.natter they  ....... .. policy o, ant it,. Above hrieny , wo questions .-What is tbe -“ïhey ato an expres's........... . lers ; „U  .............. low y............. * 'J
should not forget that the public oplu- all, he poaeaae being broad-minded. By Index/ S\ h> dm t • book is reported to tin- C.mgre ation Supremo Power; .mil, consequently, lie- l"'q....... I Ion In-n . - . nit Wlll.„ she was dead
ion of to-day ........... the ...... lie opinion man, a hint he lets us know that he 1, , wh!cï Cai^ ! ^^MreinC ïZZ,?. .....“..... “........  l'M‘ .......  ̂ .............. t"" "

touder^Tpron "ami'o ret" Diem Tp for “lient when h.v.Tt'y demands speech and p0X'mi"ted to read'or rotai',! in ihêl r ,ms- ““d ™ tbi“ Preliminary .-xaminatlonhe wh„ beared, yu,,. heareth Me ; |t‘qmls a'pl.u-o I h ' h"' ''.In ' Ï. '' ! tow ''hey told how many time, her helping
l::t„,.ycm................................ wo„,d he Lr,r. adr1';,;:'::;::: .K

ment in their favor In the trend of the more becoming. Wishing to obtain the w c p{’®‘ L ‘nat|......itm.inr. 1 Cardinal Prefect. If it In. found that j|im tlmt Hl.„t Me," (Luke x, Hi) ......... ,.t th.-tots, the l,r..„;:hi
time, they must he endowed with a plaudits of the uo.i-Cathol.ea He gets ; <>r atllti'ou iü"lifl" ' ja, perhaps, no the nook is worth examining, it ,» then Every lllw is, |„ some measure, a re- iril,„tj|„„l, „r lie ......trine, il you K""'hU'o and el.eer ........any a gloomy
rele^dtuMod sobriety*oiHhe'partojf^he wUhesto'eut’hUnTlf oIItom the fold, a^ito | '^eenmd‘‘"dljecthnmlZ‘" He corrMtîÿ ‘perlmp»!' .'‘remedlal^ageney s„nd.' Stoind'.l! 'iCi.l'om , And how'],or lingers always seemed to

employee; and not a few of them Insist fur on occasion he is a panegyrist of the ! ; ( ,t‘h„ n ”7 to “h.^ref icfaml "hen draw, up a “ report " which' with jp^l'ich licmw- is no' ralo naïit reoïkïTwîur;..» ex «.ptl....? "‘r!'-' on Toiling".,„■ other, mmumplalningly.
upon total abstinence. Again, the man things of faith. But, nevertheless, h.s 5„tellever. ; but even Catholics are to the book itself, is passed to other con- th„ Beld „f thought; consequently, rmit revel in I’he.v s„.v her days kindness had been

zæxzzzzsi sssfisaas Hi. sstratwa ■—=*-...-»K Doubtless some of these place........... . just man, stabs ‘ruth and justice as ; netware JJjUJ. oplni thé va,ion. oonLtore the ‘in 5^1 and ! ' When she was dead

have the wastrels, the irresponsible,, opportunity arises. Dealing w.th D>e j ,hip,.vo„ anUviatcs Chrlstlanity ; for it I ^fetary submits a Report of l.xam- th,.al. „aually n„d express,on through t||ma| vlllgar-, ,, ia d.qdor- They spok......... . of her fault,. They
the vicious, as their patrons, but the ■ perverse and sinful is a simple task was ,n Tllgll(. .„U(mKat the -lews before : ‘nation to the 1 refer., who scuds . t|](, mea|um of unsavoury books. To i|h|l, that the salacious hmik is murmured low
averse* citizen holds them In abhor- eompared with that of finding the soul the Babylonian captivity; and, according i copy of it to each memhvr A gener r,,atrict this evil; and to protect the th muml.i,,,. of millions uutside the ( If all sweet virtues she was wont to 
average c.t.zen hold, them in a r f , t„ the testimony of the pagan historian, n‘" ‘ co^ult‘'J*'* o„L: «wary from the abysmal consequence, ,„r (illd*a aak,, |„, ... not per- show.
ronce «ud is making efforts to rid the of a worldly Catholic i tl | Llv lt wua a prerogative of the mag- ! ;lt «h.ch the book and the Report o( dlltort<-d mentality, the Church m- , ,t t„ dla Iae, the Catholic cate- They said that love and pity were her
countryside of them. The “ hop, or falsehood, ignorance and conceit. Uteri>l iffBc in the early days of the j discussed : after an interval of not ,tltuted the Index. Natural law o.n- chi,m_ „r t„ ullt,.achl wholly, or .......... . deed
dances that hut a few years ago beguiled — ,—! |{oman Balplre. It ba, been exercised ‘«"« than ten dV»> ‘he congregation p(|Wera a [ath(.r to protect his child t|u, trlltha tallgllt by it. But, perhaps, Vnd blessed her for escli kindly word
Iheunwarv to their bar-rooms have lost LIGHT FOR OUlt FRIESV i from the earliest times in the Church ;! meets in solemu council, and the ques- againat evll companions; civic suthori- V|)U m,iy Bay . - | „lu a good and deed,
the unwary to the . I (,,r wo r,*ad in “The Acts of the ' ti',on,is bZ to ï 'J? P i ties use the eternest measures to pm- h,Hth<l1i,. f ( liTl. up to my re- They wondered ns they kissed her
their fascination. And the proprietors When we aaid that the French Guv- , Xpo.tie, " (xix, 19) that the Converts at dlUHl,** T11'' decision arrived at is tect the community against infectious j h|[ill||; , „„ regularly to the sacra- through their tears
rage and mutter words about "cranks ' l,rüment warred agaiust Christianity we Rphesus burned their hooks of magic at "-«oally given III t” "‘'‘.V”'."* disease; the State forbids the on- ............ [ h;lvl, „ K„„d Val Iodic educ.i I low they could live without her through
because the joyous crowds with the del- , , . roll trio us weekly that the thei request of 8t. Paul ; and one of the i I1 .!"!18*'s ' '1 .» , " !. . .. restricted dispensing <>f 1 l$a v tion; anti l lu-ar a Hermon every Stmdax :
lars cross no more their thresholds. It Church alone was the object of its hos- j ^*^0^7 one* n thîranks of the “ forbidden until corrected ^ res difabL îjh.Trëh ’ use" such means as the ^ ^on Mu' hX"r
boots little to call us extremists, be- tmty because jt was reactionary—an j ;.lergv who „hould publish in the the case Is postponed. Finally, the Iedex to protect her children against You may read it; hut you do so at your
cause, in our opinion, the bar-tender < Iieilly of progress and democratic ideas. , Church, as holy “ the falsely inscribed "^tte,rthn h.v'iu «ivîil he h:,tiiuic agencies, whose weapons are 1)Hrj|. >ull lllilv f;ire as l)av.«l did
must be a man blind to tho beauty and , *.•» „ , rHi r,.viled us, and liooks of the impious." Down through * e.c s . .. , x • evil doctrines? In former times evi |yavid who was a saint, and yet com- And she was dead !

hs editor sneered and reviled us, , the oeilturleH We' ,lnd tbat the Council condemned or not ; if condemned, it is dl)Ctrlue8 W(.rv ,VBH formidable than |Qitted murder antl adultery. If you . The heart their loving speech would
, .of Nicea (325) prohibited the use of Pla®°“ ®n tlu‘y aro at th<‘ present day. l>'>oks ( mld a forbidden book, without permis- once have thrilled

But since the trench j Thalia,” a book of Arius : Leo the Nobody will deny that tins is a\er> were few ; and their circulation, eonse- si(lll| yo„ an, jUHt ns gmid a Vatholic as With thankful gladness was forever
ifflciala of Madagascar have been prick-I Great suppressed and ordered to be exce en quently, restricted within narrow limits, i une wbw besmirches the character of stilled,

liquor to young and old, year after year, . fh K ,Uh Protestant missionaries, 1 burned the books of tho IV.seillianhts : ““«er ^ .a„dtweitvfivè or thir'V bUt with th<* "?vent of th® ! Lho Priesthood, eats meat on Friday, or I» life she sought their love ami seldom~ —•"‘.-rt isasKsg-iM ssswrsSH '£«;q .. ...... ...•»................ ,,o.Some of our Catholic societies steel, some of our non-Catholic friends Berengarius ; and Leo X. ordered the ceedings, eeeh of whom is bound i> oath became a menace to the Church. But furthermore, you are not permitted And now It was too late they came and
it, for thvv deny him admittaiico to m bogiuuiug to aet. tho light. For ox- „ar|v writings uf Luther to lie publicly not allow ” 1"“ue“c<r it was not till the beginning of the so- ,0 n>ad blK|k] evvn i( it |a not on tlio knelt
their ranks. Our pastors, though not . the Cougregatiouali.t says " that 1 burned, in fact, the present day book- W““f '^..“hutthe etrnal welfare ?alled 1 te,«r mat,l,0,‘. tlm‘ lhu.,, “reièT l"d,'x’ lf il "r im- Bealde her, telling all they thought and■»- «—..•»"> -... ; --- sestr^iKi.£ ss FF V™3:2H:'H£ rs cas is ..... ... . ™„there were no written decree, regarding îf ‘‘e .S™ I» im it 8,,rc8' They began in 1520 with the (|p you, ao„. perbap9 i„ y„nr own. they said :
dneent way of gaining a livelihood. ^ home, has even in an exaggerated and it until a comparatively recent period. ' ®. a# ■’* . ^ ' ' . . solemn condemnstion of Luthers doc- There is even a higher law than the for she w»« dead.
TKa pT-ir ‘rcrei!"» "f those who! and Hffoted form, f ven the State (as late as the time of edition contains apou te tn a trine and the prohibition of his writings. jf,dex t|,e Divine Commandment : I
reilire to =o„r:,,;.:T the traffic do not ^ lt. Lt to root out U-LL.t, ^ M LmLid^Ls -------------

belinvt* that it calls for either brawn or among the Malagay people altogether. plan,) eXereined cenaorahip over hooka ; the vile litorary products which have ,.opes . hut ihey emanated mostly from [t pro||ibita bodUy deatructlon.
brain. Let us waste no words, says ; [,erhaha uur friend may be «m.trained and one of the most remarkable Indexes appeared within tne ast lour nimnreu Biabope] provincial councils or uliiver- Eyen tbe niltjonai |aw obliges us to
Archbishop Ireland, on the possible or b abandoD the role of champion of the ever compiled was published by Henry ?£r{-ndex”w ” reviaivd'u.ider the sillier- 8i.li®8 : and th«y ”ereb(L„ü’ “void <l""K''r l" 8,,ul a"d l,"d-v'. D"!1" The Duke of Norfolk lias sold Ins on-
ideal sa,non. ,t wii, he fime enough to reïilera 0, Christinnity. Z^Z obsLm im
discuss it when It will he discovered. - ------------- x=r by Pope |.au| IV. in 1558 ; and it re- 8“‘>d titles were eliminated. Ferh.p. th(, «,„roo wheDOe people, generally. l™„j„ran....... than he has .............limselt ^^eby
Thesaloonasltexlatato daytrade.il. LEST VFE FORGET maiued In force until the publica- ‘tbLL‘val^iff a*" book derived their opinions ; and inure than . (ir ,,,|i,.,.h to death witli deadiy drugs. ' ^
and battens upon intemperance, and at - tion of the Trldentine Index in edly), does not the removal of a book a century a*go Napoleon tormoil It the ! (i u) a|i|ne kllliwa how ailll|a have The postal .uithorif .es of Switzerland

he laid all the dire evils Many men pride themselves on being 15iu. This edition of the Index is from the Index militate againrt the do^ o Sixth Qreat Kumpeau lower. ; ...... .. i„al through the fateful ugi-nev of have forbidden tho circulation through
its duor must • “ UD to date " on every subjeot—to have so called because it was drawn up by a trine of Papal Infallibility i Notlnthe The preaa ;a iOMger the i’lxtl1 I t|,„ forliidden honk. 11 latory furnishes tin* mails of post cards hearing the
which accompany or follow from intern- I commission appointed for the purpose *™st' ll"'ru 18 a. VPr) br":"l.d‘"‘i.°”" Riiropean Power;" it is the gmifc.l lK Wltll „ ,..w ,.xampl.*sol It- dentrnetlve statement that I'errer was" assassinated

surface but no depth, to read the Council of Trent. The Council, tion between discipline and doctrine. „„ earth; and the invent,on | ^ ...... I,y Cm holies."
: novel portraying intrigue and pasaion. h»WflVer] di„ not formulate any decrees Tne Church may change her disc,pirn- wllich, at thl. beginning was hailed by ,||y 0iW»;, of il„„u„la|ty. Hnss. Tlie Kl.|Bhta of Columhu. of Georgia
and to have a pitying condescension for regarding it; but the whole matter was îSj^^i^therdïSrinï^lwr ' V"l"'h anJ, B,i.8h:lps "" i*/11" K™atfb', | tin. ................. h, relie, was corrupt,si a|V glTblR |ir;l,.tic,l oviilcve of (heir

. the books written m love and enthusiasm referred to Pius V. who, m foil insti- ,, ' . ,' . , b |. a riisoi nl iiiupx- I bl,‘""ln? " '.'."l 8 Vr',x ldl'n' " 1,1 * ' by the writings of \\ vvliffo; lull,, r s /v;l| (||r a|ir,.,„i ,,f Catholicism liy
lf parents would but think of their saintly. They work themselves tilted the “Congregation of the Index ’ { ^ ■I'Mtinence for e\- ":,rur;l1 ms m u* ial,< H ‘‘ ’ writings l<*d to the apost.nev "f Calvin : v>>1 untvering to support one missionary

duties and responsibilities we might > U * > .J tion over wrongs whose special 'unction is to oxamme all 1 ‘ ^ even abo shed :,-,’UC,VS N,"Uu*‘ V .1 v. in 11,1 w<* iirv ,<lM ,h lf •,uli;t" 1'"' A»l<w priest who shui. visit the outlying andsÿatesüâss £« M.srr4srsfcr............
a credit to their religion .w.d a >t nt i are unnoticed, and while cesspools ,,f ^ competent number of Cardinals, s 1 ri ll,iS* ■' ^ 8 n ' 1 . ■ i limitations ; it recognizes no authority w *rks of the heretic Lihauius, «luring i
to their brethren. In the home char- . . , tb„:r doors. The according to the gtxxl pleasure of the j PeoP e Sl e,n 11 " V.N<. !Hl.Va ! except publie opinion, and this only >e- |dH campaign in Nicomedia. I could

, . , . , „ I).v hv d'.v theex-! "' 1 l) , 1 . , , , |>„pi- and its socretarv is chosen, in property of clerics : it la available mr ,.llllao the public furnish tho shekels to 1IIV ................ from tin* loaves of ! Norfolk, Conn., has installed n moving-
actor ia fashion, d. .> ) J> thoughtful are alarmed at tin* spread of ^1,^, rromtbe Dominican Order. It i ;‘u w,ah “ = a"d drive the wheels of production. Bril Im, tin,,........snot , picture ,n.el,ine to assist in the instrnc-
ample of parents t, uchee imprcssi >na „ube|iof ; m,t that reasoning infidelity haai m,,t,.„vl>r, a large membership of I bookseller'should furnish a copy for t*-. b)oll!!] periodicals, and newspapers are 'nilll NllW ,.imelmle. we Cat ho tion of its pupils. An hour each day 
souls, moulding and forming them into entangled them in its meshes, but learned theologians, called Consultors. I .should Hint a place m every Cat loic (,ei,ig vomited forth by the ton ; and we \ |it, in yu, mattvr of the Index, hsv<- will be given up to the display of (ho 
things of beauty or things of ugliness. I . Humant ridicule of the joys ! chief of whom is the Master of th«- library, and even m every Catholic ani au patrons of the, great Vanity 1’ air • responsibilities to discharge ; «Unis. Tho faculty believes that the
z V l home to make their xvav, rather - »d>|Mut i.di.ule oi the J.). x ^ ^ primary and home. But, even without a copy ol the w|lipll rxhiblta these literary wares, toward, the Church nod toward, oïr pupils by this me,,,,» can he kept from
And, leaving b . and terrors set before us by revelation , CoMaltor o[ tbe Congregation. ludux ln 8 I'nssession, ,t is a very Vl|d sllch „;lrva , Bnter a bookstall in |,r,.thrt,ll; alld whether we are priests or spending their money on the inavlng-
the children beer with them tin Doctrines consecrated by the belief and Tho .jrillolpi,.3 and methods to be oh- easy matter for Catholics to recognize . Ilf tbe larger cities, and you will b , Wl. Imlat a pattern to all picture shows that are regarded as
stamped upon them by their parents. : veueration 0f 1)il8t ages are target for, MVrved by the “Congregation of tho forbidden books. We may^group them lllld its C0Unters laden to overOowing Ll*at lie|ieVe," bv an apostolnto "f tragic, unreliable and of doubtful value.
If they have learned at the family . L When Luther sent his Index" are laid down in Pontifical erh,ll!f?fno,e itim,« ‘«ml Im" with the sensational ‘‘Daily, the g(M)d examp|v. This dviranda, not MrSe .|Panette Goldsborough Mac-

i—  ..... «-—> - ;iss^ssssSt-tssL .i-sisé*..’»*. a;.-ttLS:atssisressThat knowledge will steady ”,u|ldleaa gumption, the scoff of the of tho opinion, and sentiment, of any Lamatory’of the hierarchy the clergy, '«blouable society. X\ hat la the m n- „„ llav,.,ult th(. church foroiir Mother. i.„y„la College. Baltimore,
them be as balm for every suffering, and b ,n. ™it of the hlaaohemer are bixik that comes before them, with ... ' k' sequence of this dreadfullitorary mania, \\'e should understand that disobedience j th „ chureh of 8t .Ignatius. Born of
them. neasnaim iu , sceptic, the w,t ol the Ulaspnemer an absolutely free from all prejudi- or reilgioua. It is more ruinous toaplritna well-being, ] t(, tin, laws of the Church is tantamount ,r,.shvl, r „„ pare,.to. Mrs Meeds he-

them against the onrush of the ^ w(,apona of attack. This moral ^ li[lga. they must dismiss all lH.-> 11 edit,on, and versions of the pllrlty of thought, and clean living L a den,a, of Christ her Founder; for ..To an FniscLuan
aUd poison, says an author, is corroding patriotic leanings, family affections, and L'horite’aU Uturelcal^w^kàlm“sals people, generally, than an out- t<1||s us: “lie who des,,is,".I, you v,.ara .L„(1 b„t r,.r

ear. stratum of society. Itcomipts the predilections of any particular authority, all liturgical works (missals, break uf the bubonic plague would he to daapia,qh Me; and he who clespisoth Me.
ever, stratum of aoc.ety it ce p lhell pllt ttw.y all zeal of bref,arum, and such like) published the1r bodily health. If. is demoralizing ...... . that Rl.„t Me." (l.k.x. Hi)
and wastes all healthy a and keep b,ffore their eyes only w,tb»«t the sanctum of the Holy See tho ,latillllal conscience; and unless It T11,!„, below,l orethren. let ns give
asunder the tics that unite the family, j.h<1 dl,clsi„na of ,i„ly Church and the »» prayer-hooka, lealh ts and books of b(, cl ecked it, course it will sweep .................... . „„r ,ICe to the Church ,lody

that we are striving not to be, but to ohecka the birth 0I children, and tends mll0, doctrine of Catholics, which ia ,1”“ Àll^L'sm^imrv-^ï away vvvry '”,,'ri,.‘r wl,"ch p'"t*"b"Htl‘" by scriipulmisl,avoiding...... reading „r „'„iyPn„.| l.nu
have. A man may hold everything and uee tho world to that condition contained in the Decrees of General \ ngContaining accounts tl pmphe- y:“™K"r _ D'1'"J lp,/ the purchasing of hook» which full with ,.n,bra, jog the Catholic religion,
n. .o.h.ooe • hut he who has Been , ,....... •* show -Councils, the Constitutions of the writing containing accounts oi propnc Evidence of the terrible effects of this . t| ,>r.>hil>ition ef the Divine orhe unhappy , but he which wrung from Lacordiure . =h0” | ,.ontilta, the consent of oies, visions, anil miracles, orthere ,l,.vaataflinK torrent on national and Xatura, Law or the Index; and further | On Mom lay, , Ian. 21. tin.......ly «on ef
taught to keep faiths lump « me a man among the population of our orthlldox Fathers anil Doctors." trodnoing novel devotion, (public or life la, unfortunately, too patent lllt lls ri.fllM. aiisolutelv to,leal with any ! -loaiah Miller, a notable convert and
brigl-'y-to realise its beauty and life- ,, ttlld l may ,et believe in the institution hv Haul V. the pr,,X*^> '«‘hey appear without eoeles- to bc disregarded. If we look across the wll„ ..gers such waves for wealthy I,anker of IS,.It,,,,, Texas, entered
sustaining powers, is rich, supremely generation of my country." "Wga«™^tth^iL" h.s under- ^Lrlhi, he^ng2 must luolnde the "a"a"' ™ 8aP"™R th" found,Rum |l|)it pmnlptly and firmly; do i, the. .Ireult noritlufe at Flnnreuut.
rich, though he walk in ubaenre place» We aro untouehed by infidelity, but gone some modifications; and w,thm re- lateat pious fraud-tin* Endless Frayer. K.m'.^Thè French 'il,-,,,,Mie " The 1 "^"V'.rcising Hie relf dc-uiri'whleTthe l)diversity in"the',lays when ' that i„- 

01,1 does not our life give colour to the »>nt years ita scope h^cuM1'larged^ Now you may-ask, is It never allowable Eldest Daughter of, he Catholic Church" t;,,,.*,*,, joins It will he, more- -lit,, tion "eon,I noted a hoarding school
statement that we are guilty of Indiffère *, p P diiasllPd three [?' a Catholic to read a forbiddi n hook/ ia aTCthing with infidelity and moral ffective manifestati........ . our which drew largely on the South fur its

Deeds and nut words. Men h Pina X in^conLmiaiton >?9-,lt'a allowable; but sap,»,.I pure ....................;thep.e„„g,„phiero,„a„eehaa | VbLreuce of the......snalttv.solfishness, I student,, lb* was not then a Cat holie,
. .. f », ,|fh rino- ^?,tf mission to do so must be obtained from 8UpPianfced tho |iraver-book ; society has , , f o , . ,,r which tlu* forbidden i hut a fevr years ago called his old pro-

their lives for wealth, ring o[ "Modernism. the proper authority; and few priests ^ to uàJe liod . but it pays ob.e- Our Lord , fossor, Father Charm,,„i„, to Belton to
possess the faculty to give this per- quioua homage to the purveyor ol a lit«-r- admoniHhPH UH (\utt. v, 16) “to let our 1 baptize him aud to receive him into tho
mission. Bishops may granf it; but it is ar achievemei.t whose theme is the j .fc hi ne bef ore men, that they may | Church. In token of gratitude for this
not given indiscriminately; it is given „ barnyard." Spain is ablaze with the ^ worUs RI1(l g,orify our Father | great grace he rebuilt tho convent- 
only for valid reasons; anil. I may say, dr,,ad flroa cl( a„archy and soelallsm Wh ia , Heaven," and thus become home ol a community of Sisters at, Oat-
that mere curiosity, or a desire to know which threaten government with an, d ., (| teachers and guides of our l veston, who had lost their all In the
things” would not hv considered a valid hilation. iuly is In the grasp of the J* This i, our duty; let us I tidal wave. HI, son Josiah Jr., I» a
reason. 1 eoplo do not seem to realize pagan hordes of free-thinker, wlio utter d- b „ it faithfiilly, no matter what grailiiaU* of Georgetown, 
what an important place the Index £helr bla,phemie, at the very gates of ^ ^ or hl|W the ,aorl,|c. .. . w m,5 Qorman

saris: zsxzïï!z
" V'e°U“™0 °f «m,.1 disreg^d<5£l^y2 higL'fd’egree ÎS gl"7 ""TM’to to j "uLty^yeemlfefore’I'litombT.dlscore^l

,t. prohibitions. institution., honeycombed by Irréligion, flir, » the inspired writer tells Mr. Was,1er brought them
trechmg that the eemmandmemtehavi ..Tho«, who instruct other, unto hll„„ „ith him on his return from Oer-
no sanction, that morality is mere con , j tice wi,| nbine as stars for eternity. several weeks ago.

, {d.u* xil. 3., », mother IÎ Ei... Germany,
the"marriage tie. The vado-meeum .1 ------------ end the picture., which have been
the mil,lie is the vellow journ.l ; I De.pair is like forward children, who, h.nded down In the \V...ler family for 
the D.bulinn of youth, the ilenlmg when you take away one of their play- generations, were given to him hy her. 
Simdav paper with its suggestive things, throw the rest into the fire for On the hack of the picture, the d.te, In 
Mm ore and tile vile cartoon ■ journal- , madness. It grows angry witli Itself, old Saxon llgnres and writing, are ni- 
,,n 1ms become a chronicle of the nasty ' turns it, own executioner, and revenges | scribed “ 1402 by Sebastian iKnndvsr. 

and the scaod.lo,,. ; the theatre, a dre : Hs misfortune, on its own head. The painting -- done hrllli.nt red,
h oelld ami soil'den agenev doing the I Listen and meditate; be content ] yellow, blue and brown, end mu.t have 
diriV. work for the oevtl's pav--tl,e with little ; Iron, the straight path o ver been an arduous ta.k hecauae the work 

Hoe of Mil But we „e.*d not go so swerve aside ; let your hand and mind was executed on the reverse su e of the 
ar afield In our own fair land evi- , he pure; never keep a truce with the glass. Tile frame, sre odd, having l,oen 

deuce of the torrential evil is. unfortlin- wicked, nor utter words which colinte,,- ; Inlaid with atrip, of mirror that do not 
ately, not lacking; we have it in anoe vice or deride virtue.—Manzonl. | show blemish, despite the years.

Cl)t Catholic Brrorb ience to his faith are alwayu productive 
of robiiltH. But the worldly Catholic • and brought the* rosea, pale
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While formerly the “ Congregation of 

the Index " passed only on books in re 
gard to which it was expressly appealed 
to, it has now become a regular Vigil- 

Committee for the whole Church. 
The Holy Father says : “ For the 
future it shall be the province of this 
Congregation not only te examine the 
books reported to it, to prohibit them if 
this should seem well, and to cob cede 
dispensations ; but also to officially in
vestigate in the best available way 
whether writings of any kind that 
should be condemned are being circula
ted ; and to remind ordinaries how 
strictly they are bound to condemn 
pernicious writings aud to denounce 
them to tho Holy See.” To render 
these prescriptions more effective, the 
Holy Father has commanded the 
Bishops of the Catholic world to estab
lish in their respective dioceses " Com
mittees of Vigilance ” which shall take

By THE MODERN PHARISEE
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If, s«ys Chesterton, there is one thing 
than the modern weakening of

«j

major morals, it is the modern strength • 
ening of minor morals. Thus it is con
sidered more withering to accuse a man 
of bad tasto than of bad ethics. Clean
liness is not next to godliness nowadays, 
for cleanliness is made an essential, and 
godliness is regarded as an offence. 
A playwright can attack the institution 

he does not mis-

For the Catholic Record.

THE INDEX
AT rt. Joseph'sPREACHEDHERMON

CHURCH, OTTAWA, FIRST SUNDAY OF 
LENT, BY REV. P. W. BROWNE

ee=SSSES= These are;—
1, The penalty of excommunication, 

especially reserved t,o the Pope, is forth
with incurred by those who, conscious 
of the law and penalty, print, read, or 
defend the books of heretical teachers 
or apostates.

2. Those who read a forbidden book, 
or a considerable part of it. knowing 
that it is forbidden, are guilty of a 
mortal sin.

Now wo ask. why was the Index in
stituted? Briefly. To prcwox’ve intact 
the Faith committed by Jesus Christ 
to llis Church; and to fulfil 
the obligations imposed by the Divine 
Mandate: “ Feed My lambs ; feed My

He had beenThese words, beloved b'ethren, are a 
auquel te thoie spoken by our Divine 
I*ord, it Caesarea Philippi, when He 
conferred upon St. Veter the primacy of 
His Church “ Thou art Peter, and 

thl. rock 1 will build My Church, 
uf hell shall not proxail 

I will give io thee the keys

of marriage so long ns 
represent tho manners of society ; and 

met Ihsenite pessimists who 
thought it wrong to take beer but right

and the gates
ofthe’ltingdom of Heaven, and Wiatsn eognizanee of all writings, hooka, per- 
ever thou Shalt bind on earth ahall lie io.licials, magazines, and newspapers

in heaven, and whatsoever which circulate within the diocesan
thou shalt loose on earth shall be |imi(.,. So that, virtually, every Catho-
also loosed in heaven." (Matt. xvi. 18.) (jc Bishop is an official of the Congrega-

By virtue of this divine mandate the tinn of tho Index ; and they may pro
mu! compel attention. His regard for Catbo|i0 Church pi,ese.ses the indefeas- hihit, as they do, in many cases, the oir-
the little courtesies of life, his revere ,bie right to legislate for her members Oulation of questionable magazines and

to take prussic acid.
Frontpiece and a 
)thcr Illustrations

MISCHIEF MAKER 
The Catholic who lives nut his faith 

is as a ministering angel to those 
around him. His deeds are eloquent
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her sake that 1 labi 
sake of our child, 
out of life : I want 
youd every ainbi 
woman*» love—the 
such things have 
have won gold, but 
else—robbed by dt 
you of the other.

He spoke with a 
sounding in his ’ 
silence came a »Iih 
phone, and Queens 

lie took down 
tended to the call, 
hard voice—the 1 

Within a c

r

transaction was s< 
again to Hay don.

“ Send the boy 
said. “ He must 
In the meantime, 
and ask him to spi 

1 don’t vscene, 
shall expect my s< 
sense."

He stopped abn 
IIaydon.

“ Is the lad 
low tones. ** No 
low. queer laugh 
worthy of the wo

The answer ca 
or pause.

“ Yes," said 1 
son is worthy."

It seemed to C 
that sounded so 
him the feeling t
mg as some one 1 
his way into an

The man who 
had imagined to 
him the truth a I 
iug through 
nished rooms, I 
quietly dressed 
small oval ehainh 
awaited him. '! 
father and son si 
Those keen, o| 
Quesnal brighte 
uer, and he took 
grasp.

“ It is gi
Weldslowly.

boy."
They talked 

which was almi 
afterward IVtei 
through Itis s< 
wandered throi 
Presently he In 
for the lad’s fut 
to the point wh 
his own mind f 
discovered that 

•* You must 
“ choosing y oui 
our own. 
financial world, 
the world whic 
upon self-made 

“ But I have 
sir," he excliii

“ Eh ?’ Wh
“ I've been e 

whom I sh 
What is ht

As 1

girl

slowly.
“ She is ca 

“ Judith Ainti 
Judith, my wil 

There was a 
words and in i 
but his father 
the planning l 
its own web.

Cecil came 
which he coul 
home, a few \ 
alarm and aj 
appeared. t1 
shadow from 
spairing, 
him a letter i 
forget her ;

llis mind fi 
truth, he souj 

*• Father," 
want to ask y 
been to J ui 
seen her at a 

“ Yes, 1 ha 
“ And—an 

up, prétendit 
fit ?"

t

“ 1 admit t 
in going to h 
for such pen 
she had mad< 
engagement 
1 was your li 

‘•It appea 
ruined, and 1 
subsequent< 
his money 
thing to do 
one of my 
my money g 
d es not in 
room for sei 
you became 
you, she sai 
girl lacks 
keep any m 

“No," Ce< 
a man to 
where a li 
You do not 1 
you roust 1 
women to v 
save for th 
pain and so 
Judith is si 

lie spoke 
passed out 
later he ca 

“I am go 
said. “I h 
am going 1 
back again 

But Pet 
stern gray 

“If you 
eponded. 
your mind 
Aintree m 
pauper. I 
you. as I 
Cecil; I ai 
is betwee 
fortune th 

“l have 
“Very w 

“Go from 
have a fa 
have a son

i

sound. P 
exchange 
tumbling 
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A MODERN JUGGERNAUTback by a special messenger, whose 

is Jeremy Stickles ; and then bound
over to be on hand and ready, when peter Quesnal tore away yesterday’*
called upon to give evidence, iu a matter |eaj from his calender, and, with eye# 
unknown to me, but touching the peace accustomed to note every detail, read 
of our lord the King, and the well-being quotation disclosed for that day.
of his subjects. Three times 1 have met ||e looked at it with a second glance 

lord the King, but he hath said al,d murmured the wore» to himself ; 
nothing about his peace, and only held „ Upon my ..e«id they placed a fruitless 
it toward me ; and every day save 8uu- CPOWU ... no sou of mine suceeed- 
day, 1 have walked up and down the jng «»
great hall of Westminster, all the busl- These words, iu conjunction with a 

part of the day, expecting to be certaiu letter he had received the night 
called upon ; yet no one hath called Retorts had a curious effect upon the 
upon me. And now 1 desire to ask your maU| giving a new warmth to his heart, 
worship whether 1 may go home again. a ueW interest to his life. A chord was 

“ Well done, John," replied His Lord- touched, long dormant, almost dead a 
ship, while I was panting with all this chord of love. One of the foremost 
speech ; “ I will go bail for thee, John, financiers of the day, reputed to be of 
thou hast never made such a long speech enormous wealth, he was still a lonely 
before ; and thou art a spunky Briton, man—a man. without wife, childless, 
or thou could cot have made it now. 1 ne glanced at the memonmduni of 
remember the matter well ; and I uiysell business awaiting him, and after a few 
will attend to it, although it arose be minutes' conference with his chief 
fore my time "—he was but newly Chi. f- c|erk he dictated a score of letters, at- 
Justice—" but 1 cannot take it now, ^ to innumerable calls upon the
John. There is no fear of losing thee. te|ephonet interviewed a dozen fellow- 
John, any more than the Tower of Lon- flliallcierst sent out messages to a* 
don. 1 grieve for Ills Majesty s ex- many other callers and wa-. soon men- 
chequer, after keep'iug thue two mouth. tally ,ubmerged iu the full muruiug 
or more. ’ flood of business.

“ Nay, my lord, I crave your pardon. Presently a card wps brought to him. 
My mother hath been keeping me. Not ||t, made a sign that the caller was to 
a groat have 1 received.’ be admitted, and a few momenta later

“ Spank, is It 30 ?" His Lordship cried, a man about his own age entered a 
in a voice that shook the cobwebs, anil mibdued-looking man, with a weak, irre- 
the frown on nis brow shook the hearts ! solute face, but kindly, honest eyes,
of men, and mine as much as the rest ol The two men looked at one another in
them—“ Spank, is llis Majesty couie to * silence until the clerk had departed, 
this, that he starves his own appro- then the newcomer smiled a sweet, 
vers ?” I rather sad smile and held out hi* hand.

“ My lord, my lord," whispered Mr. j “I could hardly believe that it was 
Spank, the chief-officer of evidence, “ the 1 true when you were pointed out to me a 

“Nay, nay," I said, having fast hold of j thing hath been overlooked, my lord, f,.w days ago as Peter Quesnal,” he said 
“1 cannot let thee go unpaid, sir. ! smotig such grave matters of treason/' i slowly : “you the man 1 had known in 

Right Is right; and thou shalt have it." i I will overlook thy head, foul Spank, other days and under a different name."
“Ruin is what 1 shall have, boy, if you on a spike from Temple Bar, if ever 1 » Quesnal was my mother's name,"

drag me before that devil, lie will hear ol the like again. Vile varlet, what returned the financier. “ I dropped my 
strike me from the bar at once, and art thou paid for ? Thou hast swindled own, which seemed unlucky, and took 
starve me, and all my family. Here, j the money thyself, foul Spank ; 1 know hers in place of it. A superstition, 
lad, good lad, take these two guineas. ' thee, though thou art new to me. Bit that was all—my sole superstition."
Thou has despoiled the spoiler. Never ter is the day for thee that ever 1 came He paused a moment, then added 
again will I trust mine eyes for knowl across thee. Answer me not—one word quickly : *'I got your letter. Need I 
edge of a greenhorn.” more, and I will have thee on a hurdle.' ’ „ay that its contents surprised me?

He slipped two guineas into the hand And lie swung himself to and fro on his indeed. 1 can hardly believe that what 
which 1 hud hooked through his elbow, l bench, with both hands ou his knees ; jou assert is true."
and spoke in an urgent whisper again, and every man waited to let it pass, «* You know that it is true, for 1 have 
for the people came crowding around us ! knowing better than to speak to him. j never lied to you—except once," re- 
—“ For God’s sake, let me go, boy ; j “ John Ridd," said the Lord Chief- 1 plied Stephen Hay don simply, 
another moment will be too late.” ! justice, at last, recovering a sort of 1 thought you must be dead, as I had lost

“ Learned sir," I answered him, “ twice I dignity, yet daring Spank from the ! sight of you for so many years, or 1 
you spoke, unless 1 err, of the necessity I corners of his 1 yes to do so much as look should have revealed to you that the 
vf a clerk's fee, as a thing to be at him, “ thou hast been shamefully j Son whom 1 have brought up as my own. 
lamented." | used, John hidd. Answer me not, bo.» ; and who regards me as his father, is

“ To be sure, to be sure, my son. You not a word ; but go to Master Spank, j„ur son. not mine. It is right that you 
have a clerk as much as I have. There and let me know how he behaves to ! should both know this now, for I 
it is. Now, I pray thee, take to the thee ;" here he made a glance at Spank, J p(),,r man, with no influence to exert on 
study of the law. Possession is nine which was worth at least ten pounds to |,is behalf ; but you—you have every- 
poiuts of it, which thou hast of me. ! me ; “be thou here again tomorrow; thing to give your son, your heir." 
Self-possession is the tenth, and that and before any other case is taken, 1 “ ]—1 cannot believe it," murmured
thou hast more than the other nine.'' will see justice done to thee. Now be : Quesnal, yet in tones that belied his

Being flattered by this, and by the off, boy ; thy name is Ridd, and we are words. “ For if it is true, what could 
feeling of the two guineas and half-I well r;d of thee.” j have been your motive in providing for
crown, 1 dropped my hold upon Conn- j 1 was only too glad to go. after all this another man’s child ? Answer me that." 
selor Kitch (for he was no less a man ! tempest, as you may well suppose. For j •• it was a woman’s wish," responded 
than that), and he was out of sight in a it ever 1 saw a man’s eyes become two I la) don slowly—“ the wish of a dead 

nd of time, w;g, blue bag, au J family. 1 holes for the devil to glare iron, I saw woman, uiy wife. You and 1, Peter 
And before I had time to make up my it that day ; and the eyes were those of j Quesnal, married two sisters. Your own 
mind what I should do with his money the Lord Chief-Justice Jeffreys. | wife died within three years of y. ur

Then finding him so good and kind, (for uf course 1 meant not to keep it), 1 Mr. Spank was iu the lobuy before marriage—died of a broken heart her
aud anxious to improve the age, I told the crier of the Court (as they told me) me, and before 1 had recovered myself— „ister always declared."
him almost everything; how much i came out, and wanted to know who 1 was. 1 lor 1 was vexed with my own terror— 1 “ That is false," he said. “If I neg-
paid the fell monger, and all the things 1 told him, as shortly as 1 could, that he came up sideling and fawning to leeted Margaret, it was only because I
1 had been to see; and how 1 longed to my business lay with His Majesty’s me, with a heavy bag of yellow leather, was absorbed iu business. But 1 loved

! get away before the corn was ripening ; bench, and was very confidential ; upon “ Good Master Raid, take it all, take |lvr< a„,i that she knew.”
yet how (iu spite of these desires) I felt which ho took me inside with warning, it all, and say a good word for me to ills •• ivrhaps. I rather doubt it myself,
myself bound to walk up and down, and showed me to an under-clerk, who Lordship, lie hath taken a strange _\t anv rate, when your wife died you
being under a thing called “recogniz allowed me to a higher one, and the taucy to thee ; and thou must make the gave ùs the charge of vour son and w’ent 

I ance.’ In short, I told him everything; higher clerk to the head one. I most of it. We never saw man meet
except the nature of my summons 
(which I had no right to tell), and that 
1 was out of money.

My tale was told in a little archway, 
apart from other lawyers; and the 
ot her lawyers seemed to me to shift them
selves. And to look askew, like sheep 
through a hurdle, when the rest are 
feeding.

“What! Good God!" my lawyer cried, 
sinking his breast indignantly with a 
run of something learned ; “in what 
country do wo live? Under what laws 
are we governed? No case before the 
court whatever; no primary deposition, 
so far as we are furnished; not even a 
King’s writ issued—and here we have a 
fine young man dragged from his home 
and adoring mother, during the height 
of agriculture, at his own cost and 
charges! I have heard of many griev
ances; but this the very worst of all.
Nothing short of a Royal Commission 
could be warranty for it. This is not 
only illegal, sir, but most gravely un
constitutional."

CHAPTER XXVbeing tried in the court of His 
Majesty's bench.

This seemed to occupy all the attention 
of the judges, and my case (which had 
appeared so urgent) was put off from 
time to time, while the court and the 
city contended. And so hot was the 
conflict and hate between them, that a 
sheriff had been fined by the King in 
£100,000,000, aud a former lord mayor 
had even been sentenced to the pillory, 
because lie would not swear falsely. 
Hence the courtiers and the citizens 
scarce could meet in the streets with 
patience, or without railing and fre
quent blows.

Now, although I heard so much of 
this matter, for nothing else was talked 
of, and it seemed to me more important 
even than the church wardensbip of 
Oare, 1 could not for the life of me tell 
which side 1 should take to. For all 
my sense of position, and of confidence 
reposed iu me, and of my father's opin
ions, lay heavily in one scale ; while all 
my reason and my heart went down 
plump against injustice, and seemed to 
win the other scale. Even so my father 
had been, at the breaking out of the 
civil war, when he was less than my 
age now, and even less skilled in pol
itics, and my mother told me after this, 
when she saw how 1 myself was doubt
ing, and vexed with myself for doing so, 
that my father used to thank God often 
that he had not been called upon to 
take one side or other, but might re
main obscure and quiet. And yet he 
always considered himself to be a good 
sound Royalist.

But now as 1 stayed there, only desir
ous to be beard and to get away, and 
scarcely even guessing yet what was 
wanted of me (for even Jeremy Stickles 
knew not, or pretended not to know), 
things can e to a dreadful pass between 
the King and all the people who dared 
to have an opinion. For about the 
middle of June, the judges gave their 
sentence, that the City of London had 
forfeited its charter, and that its fran
chise should be taken into the hands of 
the King. Scarcely was this judgment 
forth, and all men hotly talking of it, 
when a far worse thing befell. News 
of some great conspiracy was spread at 
every corner, and that a man 
in the malting business had 
tried to take up the brew 
er's work, and lop the King and the 
Duke of York. Everybody was shocked 
at this, for the King h mnelf was not 
disliked so much as his advisers ; but 
everybody was more than shocked, 
grieved indeed to the heart with pain, at 
hearing that Lord William Russell and 
Mr. Algernon Sydney had been seized 
and sent to the Tower of Loudon upon a 
charge of high treason.

“Wounds of God! 
thought you that a lawyer listened to 
your rigmarole?"

“I thought that you listened from 
kindness, sir, and compassion of my 
grievous case.and a sort of liking forme."

“A lawyer like thee, young curmud
geon! A lawyer afford to feel compas
sion gratis ! Either thou art a very 
deep kuave, or the greenest of all green
horns. Well, I suppose 1 must let thee 
off for one guinea, and the clerk’s fee. 
A bad business, a shocking business!”

Now, if this man bad continued kind 
and soft, as when he heard my story, I 
would have pawned my clothes to pay 
him, rather than leave a debt behind, 
although contracted unwittingly. But 
when he used harsh language so, I 
knowing that 1 did not deserve it, be
gan to doubt within myself whether he 
deserved my money. Therefore, 1 an
swered him with some readiness, such as 
comes (sometimes to me, although 1 am 
so slow.

“Sir, 1 am no curmudgeon; if a young 
had called me so, it would not have 

been well with him. This money shall 
be paid, if due, albeit 1 had no desire to 
incur the debt. You have advised me 
that the Court is liable for my expenses 
so far as they be reasonable. If this be 
a reasonable expense, come with me 
now to Lord-justice Jeffrys, and receive 
from him the t.wo guineas, or (it msy 
be) five, for She counsel you have given 
me to deny his jurisdiction." With 
these words, I took his arm to lead him, 
for the door was open still.

“In the name of God, boy, let me go. 
Worthy sir, pray let me go. My wife is 
sick, and ray daughter dying—in the 
name of God, sir, let me go."

In what wayportly, For though we had plenty of 
victuals With us, we were not to begin 
upou them uutil all chance of victual
ing aiming our friends was left behind. 
Aud during the first day we had no 
need to meddle with our store at all ; 
lor, as had been settled before we leit 
home, we lay that night at Duuster, iu 

first

LORNA D00NE
A GREAT MAN ATTENDS TO BUSINESS

B. R. D. BLArKMORl. Having seen Lord Russell murdered 
in the fields of Lincoln's Inn, or rather 
having gone to aee it, but turned away 
with a sickness and a bitter flood of 
tears—for a whiter or nobler neck never 
fell before low beasts—1 strode away to
ward Westminster, cured of half my in
dignation at the death of Charles the 
First. Many people hurried past me, 
chiefly of the more tender sort, revolt
ing at the butchery. In their ghastly 
faces, as they turned them back, lest the 
sight should be coming after them, great 
sorrow was to be seen, and horror and 
pity and some anger.

In Westminster Hall I found nobody ; 
not even the crowd of crawling varlets, 
who used to be craving evermore for 
employment or {for payment. 1 knocked 
at three doors, one after another, of lob
bies going out of it, where 1 had former
ly seen some officers and people pressing 
in and out ; but for my trouble 1 took 
nothing, except some thumps from echo. 
And at last an old man told me that all 
the lawyers were gone to see the result 
of their own works in the fields of Lin
coln's Inn.

CHAPTER XXIV
A SAFE PASH FOR KING’S MESSENGER
A journey to London seemed to us in 

those by gone days as hazardous aud 
dark an adventure as could be forced 
on any man. 1 mean, of course, a poor 
man ; lor to a great nobleman with ever 
bo many outriders, attendants, and re
tainers, the risk was not so great, un
less the highwaymen knew of their com- Thence we hired to Bridgewater ; and 
ing beforehand, aud so combined from Bridgewater on to Bristowe, break- 
against them. To a poor man, however, ing tue journey between the two. But 
the risk was not so much from those although the whole way was so new to 
gentlemen of the road as from the more me, aud such a perpetual source of con- 
ignoble footpads, and the landlords of Uict, that the remembrance still abides 
the lesser hostels, and the loose, uu- wilh me, as if it were but yesterday, 1 
guarded soldiers, over and above the must not be so long iu telling as it was 
pitfalls and the quagmires of the way ; iu travelling, or you will wish mefarther; 
so that it was hard to settle, at the both because Lorua was nothing there, 
first outgoing, whether a man were and also because a man in our neighbor- 
wise to pray more for his neck or for his hood hath done the whole of it since ray 
head. time, and feigns to think nothing of it.

But nowadays it is very different. However, one thing, iu common justice 
Not that highwaymen are scarce in this to a person who has been traduced, I am 
the reign of our good Queen Anne, for bound to mention. And this is, that 
in truth they thrive as well as ever, being two of us, sud myself of such 
albeit they deserve it not, being less up- magnitude, we never could have made 
right and courteous—but that the roads our journey without either fight or run- 
are much improved, and the growing ning, but for the tree pass which dear 
use of stage wagons (some of which will ! Annie, by some means (I know not what) 
travel a» much as forty miles in a sum had procured from Master Faggus And 
mer day) has turned our ancient ideas when I let it be known by some bap, 
of distance almost upside down and I that 1 was the own cousin of Tom Faggus, 
doubt whether God be pleased with our and honored with Ins society, there was 
flying so fast away from him. However, not a house upon the road but was proud 
that is not my business; nor does it to entertain me, iu spite of my fellow- 
lie in my mouth to speak very stiongly traveler bearing the red badge of the 
upon the subject, seeing how much I King.
myself have done toward making of “1 will keep this close, my son Jack," 
roads upou Exmoor. he said, having stripped it off with a

To return to my story (and in truth, I carving-knife; “your flag is the best to 
lose that road too often.) it would have fly. The man who starved me on the 

king’s messengers to get me way down, the same shall feed me fat 
away from Plover’s Birrows without going home." 
one good-by to Lorn a, but for my sense Therefore we pursued our way in ex- 
of the trust and reliance which llis celieut condition, having thriven upon 
Majesty had reposed in me. Aud now I the credit of that very popular high- 
felt mos' bitterly how the very arrange- wayman, and being surrounded with 
monta which seemed so wise, and indeed regrets that he had left the profession, 
ingenious, may by the force of events, aud sometimes begged to intercede that 
become our most- fatal obstacles. For he might help the road again. For all 
lo ! I was blocked entirely from going the landlords on the road declared that 
to see Lorn a ; whereas we should have 
fixed it so that 1 as well might have the 
power of signalling my necessity.

It was too late now to think of that ;
made up my mind at last to

the bouse of a worthy tanner, 
cousin to my mother, who received us 
very cordially, aud undertook to return 
old Suiiler to his stable at Plover's Bar- 
rows, after one day's rest.

However in a few daxs* time I had 
better fortune ; for the court was sit
ting and full of business, to clear off the 
arrears of work before the lawyers' boll 
day. As 1 was waiting iu the hall for a 
good occasion, a man with horse-hair on 
his head, aud a long blue bag in his left 
baud, touched me gently on the arm, 
and led me into a quiet place. 1 fol 
lowed him very gladly, being confident 
that he came to me with a message from 
the Justiciaries. But after taking 
pains to be sure that none could over
hear us, he turned on me suddenly, aud 
asked :

“ Now, John, how is your dear 
mother ?"

“Worshipful sir," I answered him, 
after recovering from my surprise at his 
knowledge of our affairs, and kindly in
terest iu them, “it is two mouths now 
since I have seen her. Would to God 
that I only know how she is faring now, 
and how the business of the farm goes!”

“Sir, I respect aud admire you," the 
old gentleman replied, with a bow very 
low and genteel; “few young court- 
gallants of our time are so reverent and 
dutiful. Oh, how I did love my 
mother!" Here he turned up his eyes 
to heaven in a matter that made me feel 
for him, aud yet with a kind of wonder.

“1 am very sorry for you, sir,” I an
swered most respectfully, not meaning 
to trespass on his grief, yet wondering 
at his mother’s age; for he seemed to be 
at least three-score: “but I am no

taken ten

now small ale was drunk, nor much of 
spirits called for, because the farmers 
need not prime to meet only common 
riders, neither were these worth the 
while to get drunk with afterward. 
Master Stickles himself undertook, as 
officer of the King's justices, to plead 
this case with Squire Faggus (as every 
body called him now), aud to induce him, 
for the general good, to return to his 
proper ministry.

It was a long and weary journey, 
although the loads are wondrous good 
on the farther side of Bristowe, and 

need be bogged, if be

“ 1

ana so
keep my honor on both sides both to 
the king and to the maiden, although I 
might lose everything except a heavy 
heart for it. And indeed more hearts 
than mine were heavy ; for when it 
came to the tug of parting, my mother 
was like, and so was Annie, to break 

But 1 bade them bedown altogether, 
of good cheer, and smiled in the briskest 
manner upon them, and said that 1 
should be back next week as one of His

court-gallant, sir; I am only a farmer's 
Having no knowledge of these great 9em, a„d learning how to farm a little." 

men, nor of the matter how far it was “Enough, John; quite enough," he 
true, 1 had not very much to say about cried; “1 can read it in thy couuten- 
either them or it ; but th.s silence was ance. Honesty is written there, and 
not shared (although the ignorance may courage and simplicity. But I fear 
have been) by the hundreds of people that, in this town of London, thou art 
around me. Such a commotion was astir, apt to be taken in by people of no pri 11- 

saw my companion’s pistols and the | such universal sense ot wrong, and stern t ciple. Ah me! ah me! The world is 
stout carbi ne 1 bore; and the other came resolve to right, it, that each man 
to a parley with us, and proved most grasped his fellow’s hand, and led him 
kind aud affable, when he knew himself imo the vintner's. Even I, although at 
in the presence of the cousin of Squire that time given to excess in temperance 
Faggus. “God save you, g< ntlemen,” he and afraid of the name of cordials, was | 
cried, lifting his hat politely ; “many a hard set (1 do assure you) not to be 
happy day 1 have worked this road with drunk at intervals, without coarse dis
him. Such times will never be again.
But commend me to his love and prayers.
King my name is, and King ray nature.
Say that, and none will harm you.” And 
so he made off down the hill, being a 
perfect gentleman, and a very good 
horse he was riding.

scarcely any man 
keeps his eyes well open, save, perhaps, 
iu Berkshire. In consequence of the 
pass we had. and the vintners’ knowledge 
of it, we only met two public riders, one 
of whom made off straightway when he

Majesty's greatest captains, and told 
them not to fear me then. Upou which 
they smiled at the idea ol ever being 
afraid of me. whatever dress I might 
nave on , and t>u I klsst d my hand ouce 
more, and rode away very bravely. But 
bless your heart, 1 could no more have 
done so than flown all the way to Lon 
don if Jeremy Stickles had not been

And not to take too much credit to 
myself iu this matter, I must confess 
than when we were come to the turn of

bad, and I am too old to improve it.”

courtesy.
However that (as Betty Mux worthy 

used to say, w hen argued down and 
ready to take the mop for it) is neither 
here nor there. 1 have naught to do 
with great history, and am sorry for 
those who have to write it ; because 
they are sure to have both friends and 
enemies in it, and cannot act as they 
would toward them, without damage to 
their own consciences.

the road wnere the moor begins, ami 
whence you see the last of the yard, and 
the ricks and the poultry round them, 
and can (by knowing the place) obtain 
a glance of the kitchen window under 
the walnut tree, it went so hard with 
me just here that 1 even made pretence 
of a stone in ancient Smiler's shoe, to 
dismount, and to bend my head a while. 
Then, knowing that those I had left 
behind would bo watching to see the 
last of me, and might have false hopes 
of my coining back, I mounted again 
with all possible courage, aud rode 
after Jeremy Stickles.

Jeremy, seeing how much 1 was down, 
did his best to keep me up with jokes 
and tales, and light discourse, until, be
fore we had ridden a league, 1 began to 
long to see the tilings lie was describ
ing. The air, the weather, and the 
thoughts of coing to a wondrous place, 
added to the line company—at least 
so Jeremy said it was—of a man who 
knew all London, made me feel that I 
should be ungracious not to laugh a 
little. And being very simple, then, 1 
laughed no more a little, but something 
quite considerable (though free from 
consideration,) at the strange things 
Master Stickles told me, aud 
his strange way of telling them. 
And so we became very excel
lent friends, for he was much pleased 
with my laughing.

Not wishing to thrust myself more 
forward than need be in this narrative,
1 have scarcely thought it becoming or 
right to speak of my own adornments. 
But now, what with the brave clothes 1 
havl on, aud the better ones still that 
were packed up in the bag behind the 
saddle, it is always beyond me to for
bear saying that 1 must have looked 
very pleasing. And many a time 1 
wished, going along, that Luma could 
only be here and there, watching be
hind a furze-bush, looking at me and 
wondering how much my clothes had 
cost. For mother would have no stint 
in the matter, but had assembled at our 
house, immediately upon knowledge of 
what was to be about London, every 
man known to be a good stitcher upon 
our side of Exmoor. And for three 
days they had worked their best, with
out stint of beer or cider, according to 
the constitution of each. The result, so 
they all declared, was such ns 
to create admiration, and defy 
competition in London. And to 
me it see ned that they were quite 
right ; though Jeremy Stickles turned 
up his nose, and feigned to be deaf in 
the business.

Now be that matter as you please— 
for the point is not worth arguing— 
certain it is that my appearance was 
better than it had been before. For 
being in the best clothes, one tries to 
look and to act (so far as may be) up to 
the quality of them. Not only for the 
fear of soiling them, but that they en
large a man’s perception of his value. 
Anil it strikes me that our sins arise, 
partly from disdain of others, but 
mainly from contempt of self, both 
working the despite of God. But men 
of mind may not be measured by such 
paltry rule as this.

By dinner-time we arrived at L’or- 
lock, and dined with my old friend, 
Master Pooke, now growing rich and

away, forgetting all about him beyond 
When this gentleman understood all ! him eye to eye so, and yet not contra- an occasional letter. Isabel and myself 

about my business (which I told him diet him ; and that is just what he loveth. grew attached to the boy, and when 
without complaint) he frowned at me Abide in Loudon, Master Ridd, and he own child died, a boy also,
very heavily, as if 1 had done him an in- will make thy fortune. His joke upon j presented to you that it was yours,
jury. f thy name proves that. And 1 pray you Your accepted the news without ques-

“ John Ridd," he asked me, with a remember, Master Ridd, that the Spanks that- -perhaps vour were indifferent."
stern glance, “ is it your deliberate de- are sixteen in family." ; Quesnal crossed over to where 1 lay-
sire to be brought into the presence of But 1 would not take the bag from dun wa8 standing his eyes flaming, his 
the Lord Chief-justice ?" him, regarding it as a sort of bribe to llM(k8 satHnic. He placed his hands on

“ Surely, sir, it has been my desire pay me such a lump of money, without the other's shoulders, looking them iu a 
for the last two mouths and more.” so much as asking how great had been grjp ,,f 8tev]e

“Then, John, thou shalt be. But my expenses. Therefore 1 only told him •• ]s jt true?" lie demanded huskily, 
mind one thing, not a word of thy long that if he would kindly keep the cash ». j8 jt true? You have admitted one 
detention, or thou mayest get into for me until the morrow, 1 would spend Re to me ; is this another ?" 
trouble." the rest of the day in counting (which j •• What I have told you is the truth,

“ How, sir ? For being detained always is sore work with me) how much jvter Quesnal," he replied in unfalter- 
against my own wish ?" 1 asked him ; it had stood me iu board aud lodging ing tones. “ And, now that you know," 
but he turned away, as if that matter since Master Stickles had rendered me | weIst on, “is it a welcome gift that 1 
were not worth his arguing, as indeed I up ; fur until that time he had borne my |,ri„g y„„ (',r do you hate the thought of 
suppose it was not, and led me through expenses. In the morning 1 would give j !t HUI1 ? j,’OP| 80< Cecil need never be 
a little passage to a door with a curtain Mr. Spank a memorandum, duly signed, I tolct ?’*
across it. and attested by my landlord, including I « Welcome ?” Quesnal echoed the

the breakfast of that day, and iu ex- word- .. ye8< welcome indeed ! Man, 
euauge for this l would take the exact don’t you understand," he continued, 
amount from the yellow bag, and be very othat f have shut myself up in a house 
thankful for it. I ()f 8teel—a temple in which gold has

The night was falling very thick by 
the time we were come to Tyburn, and 
here the King's officer decided that it 
would be wise to halt ; because the way 
was unsafe hy night across the fields to 
Charing village. 1 for my part was 
nothing loath, and preferred to see Lon
don by daylight.

But as great events draw little ones, 
and the rattle of the churn decides the 
uncert.iuty of the flies, so this move
ment of the town, and eloquence, and 
passion had more than I guessed at the 
time to do with my own little fortunes. 
For in the first place it was fixed (per
haps from downright contumely, because 
the citizens loved him so) that Lord 
Russell should be tried neither at West-

And after all, it was not worth seeing, 
but a very hideous and dirty place, not 
at all like Exmoor. Some of the shops 
were very fine, and signs above them 
finer still, su that I was never weary 
of standing still to look at them. But in 
doing this there was no ease; for before 
one could begin almost to make out the 
meaning of them, either some of the 
wayfarers would hustle, and scowl, and 
draw their swords, or the owner, or his 
apprentice-boys, would rush out aud 
catch hold of me, crying, “ Buy, buy, 
buy ! What d'ye lack, what d’ye 
lack ? Buy, buy, buy !” At first 
1 mistook the meaning of this— 

the word

minster nor at Lincoln's Inn, but at the 
Court of Old Bliley, within the pre
cincts of the city. This kept me hang
ing on much louger ; because although 
the good uoblvmau was to be tried by 
the Court of Common Fleas, yet the 
officers of the lv ng’s Bench, to whom I 
daily applied myself, were iu counsel 
with their fellows, and put me off from 
day to day.

Now, 1 had heard of the law's delays, 
which the greatest of all great poets 
(knowing much of the law himself, as 
indeed ol everything) has specially men-

“ Now, if my lord cross-question you," 
the gentleman whispered to me, “ an
swer him straight out truth at ouce, for 
he will have it out of thee. And mind, 
he loves not to be contradicted, neither 
can he bear a hang-dog look. Take 
little heed of tne other two ; but note 
every word of the middle one, aud never 
make him speak twice."

1 thanked him for his good advice, as 
he moved the curtain and thrust me in ; 
hut instead of entering, withdrew, aud 
left me to bear the brunt of it.

The chamber was not very large, 
though lofty to my eyes, and dark, with 
wooden panels round it. At the farther 
end were some raised seats, such as I 
have seen in churches, lined with velvet, 
and having broad elbows, aud a canopy 
over the middle seat. There were only 
three men sitting here, one in the cen
ter, and one on each side ; and all three 
were done up wonderfully with fur, and 
robes of state, and curls of thick gray 
horse-hair, crimped and gathered, and 
plaited down to their shoulders. Each 
man had an oak desk before him, set at 
a little distance, aud spread with pens 
and papers. Instead of writing, 
ever, they seemed to be laughing and 
talking, or rather the one in the middle 
seemed to be telling some good story, 
which the others received with approval. 
By reason of their great perukes, it was 
hard to tell how old they were ; but the 
one who was speaking seemed the young
est, although he was the chief of them. 
A thick-set, burly, and bulky man, 

broad

“I had not told you, worthy sir," I 
answered him, in a lower tone, “if I 
could have thought that your sense of 
right would be moved so painfully. 
But now 1 must beg to leave you sir, 
for I see that the door again is open. 1
beg you, worshipful sir, to accept------"

Upon this he put forth his baud and 
said, “Nay, nay, my son, not two, not 
two;’’ yet looking away, that he might 
not scare me.

“ If that is the way of using opportun- 1 
ity," said Spank, looking at me with 
some contempt, “ thou wilt never thrive 
iu these times, my lad. Even the Lord 
Chief Justice can be little help to thee ; 
unless thou kuowest better than that 
how to help thyself."

It mattered not to me. The word 
“ approver " stuck in my gorge, as used 
by the Lord Chief-Justice ; for he looked 
upon an approver as a very low thing 
indeed. 1 would rather pay tor every 
breakfast, and even every dinner, eaten 
by me since here 1 came, than take 
money as an approver. And indeed 1 was 
much disappointed at being taken iu I 
that light, having understood that 1 was 
sent for as a trusty subject, aud humble 
friend of llis Majesty.

Iu the morning I met Mr. Spank ; 
waiting for me at the entrance, and very j 
desirous to see me. 1 showed him my | 
lull, made out in fair copy, aud he 
laughed at it, aud said, “ Take it twice ! 
over, Master Ridd ; once for thine own ; 
sake, and once fori His Majesty’s, as all | 
his loyal tradesmen do, when they 
get any. His Majesty knows and is !

or so wo pronounce
“ boy " upon Exmoor—and 
with some indignation, “ Sirrah, 
no boy now, but a man of one-and- 
twenty years : and as ter lacking, I lark tinned, when not expected, among the 
naught from thee, except what thou many ills of lüe. But I never thought 
hast not good manners." I “t my years to have such hitter expert-

, • .1.1 1 . ' ence of the evil ; and it seemed to meonly things that pleased me much .. . ... .. . e ., ,. 1 .1 i it . that it the lawyers failed to do theirwere the river 1 liâmes, and the hall ana J
church of Westminster, where there are i . 4l . , , . .,
brave things to he seen, and braver still ‘"K >>l'OU them, instead ot making them
to think about. But whenever I wandered i W ("r hert’ was- n,,w lh"
in the streets, what with the noise ! ?«<,,id month,Imngat my own charges 
the people made, the number of the 1 tlU' ""'f'a worthy loll-mongvr at 
coaches, the running of tin. footmen, the fhe si®" H,„tlH\?,eal aml S'jmr1rvl: a mt " 
swaggering of great courtiers and the ‘"K UP°" the Mraml which leadsswaggering ol great coi n , ra, and tin f Temple liar to Charing. Here I 
thrusting aside of everybody, many and ... * h, , ... i.i . • did very well indeed, having a mattressmany a time I lunged to be hack among , ; . . . . , ,
the sheep again, 1er fear of losing ten,- "V ^"‘-dressings, aml plenty to 
per. Thev were welcome to the wall ‘'at <"twy day of my life but the butter 
for me, as'f took care to tell them, for I ”,,a ‘ b“‘ thnc<'
could stand without the wall, which (""eordmg to a conceit of our school 

. „ ...... . days) and the nulk must have come fromperhaps was more than they could do. - . . . . ,, ..'ni „ . « ■ , ... . cows driven to water. However theseI hough 1 saul this with the . , ... ..
best Intention, meaning no discourtesy, I ®T,la ZT ? ,C"mpared ’ ‘h<1
some of them were vexed at it ; and one h™v>" bU1 8<‘"t,'LP *° f"r>' Satur‘“-V
young lord, being flushed with drink, afternoon ; and know.ng how my mother
drew Ins sword and made at me. But 1 ba‘ Ta fia '"; rat'"oblf to L,T'"n 
struck ,t up with my holly stick, so that am' !ad >,,ld ,.,,e U' ?P“rn,for. n;"TK' 
it flew on the roof of a house then I T 1-™" bravely with the best of them,
took him hy the belt with one hand, and ‘fT Ÿ ?""> my m?-6"’
laid him in the kennel. This caused ?» 1 thought, while I ate, of so robbmg 
some little disturbance ; but none of hvr" 
the rest saw fit to try how the matter 
might be with them.

Now this being the year of our Lord,
1(183, more than nine years and a half 
since the death of my father, and the 
beginning of this history, all London 
was in great ferment about the dispute 
between the Court of the King and the 
city. The king, or rat her perhaps his 
party (for they said that llis Majesty 
cared for little except to have plenty of 
money and spend it,) was quite resolved 
to be supreme in the appointment of 
the chiel officers of the corporation.
But the citizens maintained that (under 
their charter) this right lay entirely 
with themselves ; upon which a writ was 
issued against them for forfeiture of 
their charter ; and the question was

answered
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The arc «duty, they ought to pay people for wait-
“To accept, kind sir, my very best 

thanks, and most respectful remem
brances." And with that I laid my 
hand in his. “And if, sir, any circum
stances of business or of pleasure should 
bring you to our part of the world, I 
trust you will not forget that my mother 
and myself (if ever 1 get homo again) 
will do our best to make you comfort
able with our poor hospitality.”

With this

Here is a test which
proves positively that Dr. AAV. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Army 
veteran, living in Revclstoke, B. 
C., had his urine tested by his phy
sician who pronounced his 
bad form of chronic kidney disease.

was hasting away from 
him, hut he held my hand and looked 
round at me. And he spoke without 
cordiality.

“ Young man, a general invitation is 
have spent

case a
no entry for my fee-book, 
a good hour of business-time in master
ing thy case, and stating my opinion of 
it. And being a member of the bar, 
called six-and-thirty years a gone by the 
honorable society of the Inner Temple, 
my fee is at my own discretion; albeit 
an honorarium. For the honor of the

After being cured by

Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills

proud of it, for it shows their love of his ; 
countenance ; aud lie says *JJi« dat qui j 
cito dat,’ ‘Then how can I grumble at 
giving twice, when I give so slowly ?’ ”

“ Nay, 1 will take it but once," 1 said ;
“ if His Majesty loves to be robbed, he 
need not lack of his desire while the 
Spanks are sixteen iu family."

The clerk smiled cheer!idly at this, 
being proud of his children’s anility ; 
and then, having paid my account, he 
whispered

“ He is all alone this morning, John, 
and in rare good humor, lie hath been 
promised the handling of poor Master 
Algernon Sidney, and he says he will 

make republic of him ; for his state 
shall shortly be headless. He is chuck
ling over his joke, like a pig with a nut ; 
and that always makes him pleasant. 
John Ridd, my lord !" With that he 
swung up the curtain bravely ; aud ac
cording to special orders, I stood face to 
face and alone with Judge Jeffreys.

TO BE CONTINUED.

he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages) and urinary 
troubles. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

At length, being quite at the end of 
my money, and seeing no other help for 
it, 1 determined to listen to clerks no 
more, but force my way up to the Jus
tices, and insist upon being heard by 
them, or discharged from my recogniz
ance. For so they had termed the bond 
or deed which 1 had been forced to ex
ecute, in the presence of a chief clerk or 
notary, the very day after 1 came to 
London. And the purport of it was. 
t hat oil pain of a heavy fine or eschoat- 
ment, 1 would hold myself ready and 
present, to give evidence when called 
upon. Having delivered me up to sign 
this, Jeremy Stickles was quit of me, and 
went upon other business, not but what 

kind and good to mo when his

profession, and my position in it, I ought 
to charge thee at least five guineas, 
although I would have accepted one, 
offered with good-will and delicacy. 
Now 1 will enter it two, my son, and 
half a crown for my clerk's fee."

Saying this, he drew forth from his 
deep, blue bag a red book having clasps 
to it, and indorsed in gold letters “Fee- 
book;" and before I could speak (being 
frightened so) he had entered on a page 
of it, “To consideration of case as stated 
by John Ridd, and advising thereupon, 
two guineas."

“But, sir, good sir," I stammered forth 
not having two guineas left in the world, 
yet grieving to confess it, “1 knew not 
that I was to pay, learned sir. I never 
thought of it in that way."

with a blotchy 
square jaws, and fierce eyes full of 
blazes ; be was one to be dreaded by 
gentle souls, and to be abhorred by the

Between me and the three lord judges, 
some few lawyers were gathering up 
bags and papers and pens and so forth, 
from a narrow table in the middle ol the 
room ; as if a case had been disposed of, 
and no other were called on. But be
fore 1 had time to look round twice, the 
stout, fierce man espied me, and shouted 
out, with a flashing stare :

“ How now,countryman, who art thou?"
“ May it please Your Worship," 1 an

swered him, loudly, “ I am John Ridd, of 
Oare parish, in the shire of Somerset, 
brought to this London some two months

face, aud great
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grape of Canaan, the sons of Jacob wil
ing their brother Joseph for twenty | 
pieces of silver, Adam covered with I 
skins of beasts tolling by the sweat of I 
his brow, while Kve holds on her knee i 
the last born child of her sorrow, Joab > 
piercing Abner with his sword while he ! 
treacherously kisses him, the Prophet 
Miche»» receiving a blow for speaking 
the truth to King Achab, Naboth iuno- j 
ceut aud condemned to death by false ( 
witnesses, Job supporting patiently i 
the injuries from his wife and friends, 
Cain seized with despair before the 
corpse of Abel, Daniel accused before 
King Darius, Samson imprisoned by tin* 
Philistines and bound between two 
columns, the sons of Jacob aud the blood !

garment of Joseph, 
triumph of Joseph in Egypt, Isaac obey
ing his father and carrying the wood 
for the sacrifice, the Jews bitten by 
serpents and healed by the brazen ser
pent, Jonas coming forth from the 
stomach of the -vhale, and the Israe
lites rendering thanksgiving to the 
Lord after the deliverance from the 
lied sen: As the hour was advanced these 
two last tableaux were omitted. I was 
delighted with these scenes. At different 
times there were lour to five hundred 
people in the play;

ibeen worshipped as a god T It was for heads, affected in some degree by their 
her sake that 1 labored -yes,and for the huge combina ion of millionaires who 
8ake of our child. I wanted big things had formed together to achieve a certain 
out of life: I wanted success. But, be- result.
voud every ambition, 1 wanted a This object was the crushing of 1 eter 
woman's love—the love of my sou. But Quesnal. Ills own schemes and theirs 
such things have been denied me. I had clashed on several occasions, and, in 
have won gold, but bave lost everything the ruthless tyranny which marks such
eige__robbed by death of one, robbed by men, they had resolved to squeeze him
you of the other." out of the markets for once and forever.

He spoke with a note of deep emotion peter Quesnal, his mind concerned in 
Bounding in his voice. Breaking the other matters, private matters which 
silence came a sharp ring at the tele- troubled him despite himself, has been
phone, and Quesnal started. caught asleep. Before his natural

lie took down the receiver and at- ability of action had been spurred into 
tended to the call, speaking in his sharp, showing tight and liudiug escape be 
hard voice—the man of granite once down, helpless before his antagonists' 
more. Within a couple of minutes a big onslaught, ruined. For once bis hand 
transaction was settled, and he turned had been forced and himself compelled 
again to Haydon. f to play a losing game. So far as future

“ Send the boy to me to-night," he financial matters were concerned, Peter
said. “He must dine with me—at K. Quesnal would have as little power as a 
In the meantime, tell him everything, dead man.
and ask him to spare me any sentimental jj<. did not complain; he made no 
Bceue. I don't want sentiment, but I whine These were his own methods 
shall expect my sou to possess common used against himself. The man was not 
sense." only crippled in action but broken in

He stopped abruptly, then glanced at spirit as well. The feeling of age was 
Haydon. creeping over him. He was too old to

« is the lad worthy ?" he asked in begin again. The man of iron will and 
‘•Not of me”—he gave a ,u.rVes of steel was inert now, down in

To Excel as a 
Penman

Tone Is 
Always First

Tone is the most 
Important feature of a 
piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano.

The magnificent, singing tone of

veritable chateau, the hospital, and the 
moresque villa erected at a great cost 
by the unfortunate Louis II., and last 
the Kopel peak which rears itself 
proudly from the valley to a height of 

,, . 1,(110 feet surmounted by an immenseto his eagle eyes. He patted her gently oro,s dominating the whole country. I 
the hand reassuringly. may mention some of the lino residences,

- No, my dear, he said quietly, I Mayor Lang's, the poet olllce, etc. The 
m't begin again. } Y® done with the „lr(;|ltl, arB irregular, inii-rsi-etmg each 

old mothoda, the old life. Besides, I hnp ma|tl lt a diMcult task to find 
w.ll not risk this money, but instead our do,ci,utiBU this small town.
He paused a moment, then placed hi» . ,
hands gently upon her hair, adding in As I leisurely stroll. ,l through the 
low tones. “ I will hold it in trust, not village I observed the inhabitants, their 
or mvself, nor for Cecil, nor for any one | costumes, to facilitate tie- recognition of 

hut—for a little lifo-to | the actors when 1 should see them at 
the performance ; what a flue type of 
Bavarian» aud the lovely children with 
blonde hair.
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yet living, 
come."—Tit-Bits.

,i tier lor ttienoticed aSuddenly 
leave a small shop and then 

to the same place. “ Here 
I remarked to my 

secretary, intuitively a tr

is‘""SSSJ Y OR GIRL MAY \Vyoung man 
return 
is St. John,"

THE PASSION PLAY ;r*
Translated for the Catholic Recoko from the 

1- reach, hy Mrs. LayiniaSparrow, Sydney, N. a.

OBERRAMEBOAÜ—THE VILLAGE—TUB PAS
SION PLAY—THE VILLAGERS—Altltl VAL 

AND SOJOURN—THE representation 

23 hf.pt. 1900—tub actors

ACTRESSES—THE SPECTATORS

pseudo
tractvd by his beautiful countenance 
and dark hair ilowing on his shoulders.
We entered the shop ami conversed in 
English with him ; as I rightly surmised,

AND I it was Peter ltendi, thirty years of age : l the posing, grnupiug ,n.
I at a short distance he dm not appear to | " “ Lieut Testa- !

What sublime ffgures in i ht» life,

I it ‘inht,Wlnnlj- .
Que,. 

Lo

in.. 323 Pot 
723 St. CallicnneSt.XV.1 t Montre*]. «

Cac-the costumes,
261 Dun-aslow tones.

low. <|ueer laugh—“ but of his mother, the dust,
worthy of the woman 1 loved.' When affairs were finally settled up,

The answer came without hesitation and almost all that he had possessed 
or pause. taken from him, somehow it was not the

“ Yes," said Haydon slowly, “ your |OHH which affected him most. l_ 
eon is worthy." wanted his boy back with him; he longed

lor his only child, his son, in whom was 
It seemed to Cecil Quesnal—a name blended so much that had brought back 

that sounded so strange to him, giving t,0 him memories of his dead wife, 
him the feeling that he was masquerad He could not complain of ingratitude 
ing as some one else—as if he had found because the world seemed already to 
his way into an enchanted palace that have forgotten his name; there

who owed him gratitude.
The man whom since childhood In* Cecil had taken nothing from him— 

had imagined to be his father had told Cecil from whom no word had reached 
him the truth a few hours before. Pass- him since the lad had left his house two 
ing through a suite of exquisitely fur- years ago, though 
nished rooms, he was ushered by i acknowledged even to himself, he had 
quietly dressed man servant Into a many times yearned to hear from him. 
small oval chamber, wh-re Peter Quesnal ] |«> walked home one night to his 
awaited him. The man withdrew, and cheerless rooms feeling ill and faint, 
father and son stood facing one another. w,.arv t,f life. He passed up the badly 
Those keen, openly critical eyes of lighted staircase and entered the dis 
Quesnal brightened in a wouderlul man- m tj chamber. But som** fairy touch 
nor, aud he took his sou's hand in a tlrm j had been at work while he was away, 
grasp.

“It is

of the actors
116A

! be more than twenty ; he already per-
Oberramergau is a vi lingo in Bavaria ^oalls admirably' tho St. Johii passion and death id' Christ ! At times a„thor, without infringing on the bible

situated 1211 miles from the city of L,„mard o( yinoi and above all St. a tableau  ......... simple, for instaure history, wishes lo explain In» fault t"
Munich, and four hours and a half ride ,lhn th„ beloved of the Gospel l a face Samloll. tho whole history ol the judge ga|„ him some commiseration amt thus
by rail, lengthened by the circuitous i • be forgotten, so handsome and j uf Israel is told. The same in the scene ........... t| ..............unity ol the odious erinm
route through the mountains. Since . delighted with him, of Daniel. What labor, good taste and Judas has a hard fan........ 1 adapted to
1IW4 every ten years the sublime drama . d ^ thu store in the utter- sacred science in all these pictures ! thl. |iart. Si range in IS." he r.q.re
of the l-assion of our divine Kedeoraer is ..... nurohsee objects sculptured hy At the beginning it ......ned as il these s,.„ted John tin....... loved apostle. I he : _ "v
represented. The object is the fulfilment | " j 1 wished to ! tableaux might interfere and cause the a|)yctacle, or play, from h, ginning lo
of a vow made by the inhabitants of that ' his master the Saviour of this | audience to lose the interest ill the ,,„d, is instructive and eddying, and
period to preaerve them Irum a plague * __Vnthonv Lang—who lived op- grand object, the Passion Play—not m must leave in the memory <d theaudi
which was ravaging the diatrict. Since _ Peter Rendis' store, lie is the the least. They wen' so well distributed, ,.II0e arl ineBscable is-meiiihriii.ee. I he
then the play has notably improved and P , . Wlirthy tvpe to re- ! to the point, in perlect harmony with ,,|ay pr,,di...... deep emotion anil Die
so have the actors, who had not previous- ■■ divine Lord. He succeeds thu drama, and added beauty to t ie spectators shed abundant tears. I his
ly attained the perfection of the artists P Mavr who three times acted scene. No delay occurred ei her by the year, 2:lrd Sept., lWO, 2 Bishops,
of the present day, and thus for a long pt , (jhriat in 187(1 1880-1890, the ! choir, living pictures or the play itself. ._> Itomaii prelates I" priests and
time it was simply a local spectacle; the |lut ],,,[!g, who is It is a task to describe this stupendous a|„iut é.OOO people congregated to
fame had not reached abroad. In 18o0 , veare of age is the hand- work. I will, therefore, touch oil the witness this wonderful perfortiiiniee. so
the play was revised in a dellnito form (hB^w0 more pke the Jesus of principal parts. The entry of Jesus dlSerent nationalities and creeds
under the supervision of the venerable Unrintnre M ivr is grandly into Jerusalem Is well rendered, I lirist represented, all deeply lute re-led m a
Abbé Daiaeuberger, the pastor of the lem[1 Ljestio and severe. Lang is appears for the first time, and lit......mes supreme degree. We entered 'he !
village; tourists from different parts ot Victim ■ “ leans meek and with so much dignity and sweetness to theatre at 8 a. m , lett at ....... . ri turned

lor Cower, made a blaze of bloasoms. Eut....... frequented Oberramergau to tj,e f)( heart,"' the lamb of God hies, tile concourse of people who crowd :lt 1.15 p. m. until 5 p. in. All the morn-
good to have you here." he said, „lin„ier flowers, and the smell of jon- assist at this grandiose representation ^ f iy,,s alld sav,.s mankind, these around Him and who «com to come fr„", , spec, alors did not fui it..
“ Welcome to your home, my „iU and lilies greeted him, scenting superior to any other production. In qualities are depicted in that all parts ol Judea ; li e nuitlt I , of listened with the most r. I gu" s att, n

air 1880, 120,1100 specta-ors witnessed the . { . ... u ri„,,lti„deut eyes children singing divinely Hosanna to ti„„. \s it is invariably the ease then
i’hey talked little during dinner, ||e sat ................ hy a weakness play, the number increasing in 1800. ||f 6Weet and inelfahle candor. Not to he Die Son David . ' the fnev”" ‘ are among Die an,lienee some who can-

whioh^was almost at once served, but that cl XnDom "iZiïy 'TZbZZ î™Ty " rÆi «7-*^X'dr'.oug....... . , „Illy     Oberramlgan-und its

Î^TiM’Ind C^im h,rJra,.dTne 1 read descriptions u. i/l« varions XlSTrÆtÆ sublime ueL.Bw. true D,t= of,be , llich ia glumly '1^....." ...... l'“"l0U

wandered through that great mansion, other face, a grave tender face with soft, papers particularly in The London Tab- elm the distinction to replace the cole- G'.spel. No doubt the author has mro h.,w often those who critic a. sh 1.1 . I lay.
Bn'sentu he began talking of his plans |d,villg eves, not dark now with Indig- let. It was always a cherished wish ot Mayr. conversed in d.iced several passages ad m.r*. w . cl. tl„. last to attempt ,t ; • rg^ Lth
for the lad's fut lire, leading up gradual I v nation, as ho had seen them once, but mine to see Jerusalem, the doomed city h with Antnouy Lang and pur- are not found m til. Bill , IToriustam ; are neither musiial or artistic .ml th.
to the point which had been settled in g|,,wi„g with .helight of love,glistening the scene where the real passion was eda*ed his be,t picture. 1 shall always the conference of the bar see» and the , t they should do is to ^ ^
|,i,own mind from the moment he had witll tmr. of sympathy. sulfere I. and then visit Oberramergau rememl)er the „leaal,re of this meeting, vendors in the "-‘I ' aI^“ .. A fa"‘U'd -e ditTrb-
d severed that Cecil was living. Then a kind of darkness pressed down the blessed village where, tl. so sub- theUtimtifu| face, fair flawing hair. The Caiaphas he use the diso, urs a.d m _ revived oh he spot U, make o , .tilth

isiispi wmàmè mmm ms-mmmarriage ; knew that ti,e« two were - U-Ç ^se a^e tt Joint c^mbinaDon. 1 mm!t^e"the Uerb Ca apha*. 1 Gonai act, tend to render the play more ^^ hy Anthony i.an$ about this French in dill-..... . government institu-

FrrHHS-EÂ: “sEEiESSE ^-r;,TXizr:rc;i. ssr.xursr«.8ss» rSiSi:: 2rsri,s*ïïs «sssL.'rssrsti ii»-i»sr4. .y„ nn»s liiton thàt let: Archbishop of y^bec. consequently m, H'®, L1* s , ■ ûd restau ant whoTive attitude before the tribunal, then mi.t agai„ i„ the vestry before the re-   Is, and outside them making no
him'” ith lo^“trength to pro tern secretary, Mr. Lâché Joseph ^eiï humtle empToy^r to ,lgure"n ' the cruel flagel.atiou, the crowning presentation. It was thus 1 «   secret of. he fact that he is an active

i i , „ .I,,, gentle rule of love Dumals,exeuréof St. Üéverin.aud I were grandest theatrical reureseutation o( thorns, the way of the cross, t|,em closely and these interesting laces and practical ( athnllo.
. ... aald_ strve agmurt the gentle rme^ his : guests àt the Cure', house, nevertheless the Rraidest theatrical reprcse.itat.o. ^ meet, s„„ „.,d Mother. Illade an indelible impression on my ........... woke up one morning to find him-

••She is called Judith, he said winch now seemed to encompass n,a : * ordinary individuals m the world. ! the cruoillxion. the crowning point of self denounced as a lay Papal Nuncio

pmMmmm
which he could hardly realise was his „wn dear lather-and we cani.lt let you j yP Jiyea„ presides at 11 «markable talent for this wonderful cr„„X tableau Iscompiereand emotion

alarm “and* agdàth.iu " Judith had dis- K'’||e patted her hand s dtly, but tcere the selection of actors, di'tnbn^ng the graud day. It is Sunday 1!™,’"*,^®^^°* pronounced Lang
a,inured She had vanished like a «as a look of indecision on his face, roles wd is engaged i« all the deta.la,rf 1000itbe weethai Is Ideal : Consummatus I. pron need, 1 g

wn,«: ^'^rnadg^-^im iLTE' Abb» ! ““llmS- 1 ......

“id he mu,t j ^^^tiun slorioua I.. •*.-
‘FatheT/'bLan Cecil at once, “ I pril aadap .reciated hi. capability; he speak» ^ at 8 a. m. the repte- to compare with th.» one at ODerramer- ,M.,ldilUre totals s,and t, he

’ k Have you “ ludith I" French fairly well, »» also an author, and wnMon of thepilHsi0n begins before gau? Where do we find scenes which additional money »p«»ut in board by t he
Have you she looked across at him, then went as it is generally the case did not tail ^ audieQO0 o[ 5,000 people—1.000 sit- could produce real emotion and instruct- vislt„rs and cab fare. I calciilate every 

over to his aide at once. to inform me of the fact. Vice-versa l did and 100o standing. The immense ion so productive of beneficial results | tou VViirs in the space of four months
“ Look at this. Toll me, are my eyes not wish to be ignored m the matter, coVeP(,d theatre is tilled, which is separ- even as a work of art. I do not believe , 0Dorramerg:iu receiv.» » * 1,000.00 ),

me tricks ? Read me these aud admuted I was responsible for some ated from the 8Ceu . by a large opening the equal could be found. Doubtless then* which m0a„H about $100.000 yearly
literary work. W hat a disappointment! wherQ fche gun shill(18 . the sky and the are some imperfections and now 1 will immey Wl.|i earned, and may these vxcel- 
when he discovered I was not the Arch- eRn mountain3 8wm to reach the give ray personal impression and make ,ent ie preserve the strong faith
bishop of Quebec; nevertheless I was hopiz(ja The boom of a cannon in the just renvrks. I again repeat thecharac which animates them aud never beswayed
well entertained, occupied a splendid distanoÿ hePa|ds t\w arrival of the ter of Christ was admirably portrayed by the passion of commerce and lucre.

and enjoyed an excellent cut of leadePi 6he anoient Christ—Joseph Mayr 1 by Lang. Occasionally h.s voice lacked , may mention, among the attractive 
café au lait; the Cure furnished me with _who advances in solemn manner with in sweetness, less perfect in this resem- | piaoea „f the town, the Chateau of
all desired information. I found him a f choristers niacins themselves in a ! blanoe to the divine model. It is an Linderhof, of which 1 visited, erected at , , • »
most agreeable host. We had the 8iugvlo ftle tllo length of the scene as in : important point with me as the ear is ; gpeat 0OHt by th(1 King of Bavaria; it is The hero will not 1Jnow h«e is a hero
privilege to celebrate the Holy Sacr.Ooe f aucient times f the leader and the ' more sensitive than the eye. I forget a a miniature ••Versailles," a perlent gem till the sudden trial c , ' " ' l '''*
ol Miss at tne appointed hour in the announce and chant the scenes : beautiful face more easily than a sweet lavishlv embellished ami enhanced hy heroism is the fruit of nnmherli ss hy-
beautiful parish church, embellished at ”vhlch are to no represented and inter- voice which I retain in my memory. I it„ :l,ijllir,li,|„ environment, but 1 must j gone acts of self-possession urid courage
different periods by the committee of „ret tlle drama by verse and appropriate I shall always remember Itemli who 011|lfl„„ inv description to the one grand which have built up an abiding oliar-
the Passion l*lav with five altars, a grand " Tney appear In succession 1 portrayed St. John and whose voice theme, and leave my readers with the I actor,
organ and seventy live statues. I Bfghteen times, winning the applause of reached my heart. What sweet touch 
visited the adjoining cemetery where audience by the charm of their sing- | big accents, when at the lust slipper
the numerous monuments are sculptured , . after receiving holy ..................... he rests
bv born artists of Ooerramergau. q'he orohestn pi ivod by' the homo his head on the heart of Jesus andWonderful! this village of only fifteen ^ ,aoltBd aweetnessf but on the speaks‘•Beloved Master I shall never
hundred inhabitants has so mans | whole was remarkable. The singers were i forget Thy love! Master lion kn,.west 
sculptors, moulders, artists, musicians, | d , ,, v„loBS , ahall ,„e„. I love Thee! Dilate, Herod, Mcodemus,

m.y justly remark no town of its > Che admirable solo of the spouse of Caiaphas and several others were capable 
sit" i" the world may boast of the tho Canticle; the chanting during the actors, a number of typical jews among 
number of gifted people. Do stroll washing of the disciples feet was «levât- i tho priests, the pharisees and serions, 
through the streets, observe the in- ing _ ?ni„h Derfect 1 Do you wonder 1 have not mentioned
habitants, the houses, the gardens; Apart from the l-assion Play, a nom- the part of tho Blessed Virgin ? A......

is impressed this is no ordinary * plot,ms, were represented. Plunger, who has lor tho first time ap-
viliage. During my sojourn of ‘e, chused from the Terres- peered on the scene, has u very , ,l , mit
three days I marvelled at the sights. l>aPadise, thesacrifice of Abraham, task to perlorm. She is a beautiful girl

The situation of Oberramergau .sonore and hi, pardsans 0,inspiring of nineteen, resembling an Andalusia.,
graceful than magnittoe.it, and to obtain , Kin- „,vid, y .iing Tobias leav- more than a Jowoss. Shu is an excellent 
an excellent view I ascended the hill .* is *th8r tljB 8|)p„aB „f the Catholic and endowed with natural 
whore the wonderful calvary m marble 0* , hewailiug the absence of the talent, but she is not the Blessed V irg.n

erected hy Louis IL, the inscription b , King Vssuerus répudiât- —better adapted for the part of Magda-reads, “ Donated by Louis If. to the in- ^‘^hD aud etovatTùg Esther, the leu. It is easier to find the Utter type 
habitants of Ooerramergau in recogm- ^ tbe desert, aad the miraculous than tho former. Bertha Wolfe la (air 
fclon of the line arts, fidelity to ancient with magmfloenfc golden hair. She is a
traditions and remembrance of the Fas- , -, ------------- ■ — ■ —— wonderful success as the penitent sin-
sionof our Lord.” Then another inscrip- tier. Of course defects nvght be con-
tion in the centre of the pedestal, ^ ^ ) J cealod if the actors had recourse to the

son be- make up of tho stage, and here they are
exposed to the light of day, so vivid 
that Annas when he leaves his palace 
the raya of the huh fall on the face of the 

X a old reprobate. The actor» do not affect
W disguise, no borrowed wigs. You see

in the scenes as they do
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Professor Rocafort of the Paris Licée 
wonder sometimes these days

our onan.
financial worl.i, so mu-t you succeed in 
the world which is still apt to look down 
upon self-made men."

“ But I have already chosen my wife, 
sir,” he exclaimed.

“ Eh ?’ What do you mean ?"
“ I've been engaged for a year to the 

girl whom I shall marry."
“ What is her name?” asked Quesnal A lew months

Mav
i . . . i .. . i I, is vigor. nut tue uhmk i"'v ,,r»
■ ' in”nnUM-tarv "v'liil'c s bin........... . pmflt. absurd as it looks. There is really such

r„ ehe, is Hu- large auuu.nl ! u person as l ro,essor ,o,...............-
' | devoted ? One part is paid lo the actors : llocafort ot the debate aud the denunol-

Profi'ssor Rocafort, but tho
After tin

actresses who revolve their allons is nothing more than a type — a
agmsible to the importa...... I.VP" "f the government functionary
,k ...... devolved on them, who still cherishesi the delusion that in

- - - is given to the church , Die V'ranoe ol VII11 u I' rend,man may 
publie inatitil- : oroles» Catholicism and at the same 

I imv hold any kind of office or emolument 
. under the State.

tin»

A fmv years ago 
Combes had to relinquish the rein» of 
government because there was public 
conscience enough in France to revolt 
against the hateful system of espionage 
devised against the officers of the army 
who performed their religious duties or 
allowed their families to do so ; but 
freemasonry is now strong enough to 
proclaim that nobody can be even a 
fonctionnaire and an active Catholic at 
the same time.— Rome.

want to ask you a question, 
bveu to Judith A intree, 
seen her at any time ?"

“ Yes, 1 have seen her ?”
“ And—and you urged her to give 

up, pretending*it was for my own bene
fit ?”

playing
figures." „ _ .

She obeyed him, and Peter Quesnal
“ I admit that such was my intention got up to his feet. Taero was a flush 

in going to her But there was no need u ,on his sunken face.
for such persuasion. She told me that “Can you send off a telegram at
she had made up her mind to end the <m0e ?" he inquired, glancing at ms
engagement when she first learned that watCh. “ I want to wire to a broker
I was your father. who holds certain shares of mine, bor-

“ It appears that her own father was time is smiling again, my dear; I «'ter 
ruined, and she pb.ces the blame of his Q„esnal*s luck has returned. ltiree 
subsequent death upon me. He dropped yeare ago I bought twenty thousand 
his money in a company I had some- 'shares at about a quarter a share no
thing to do with promoting—that was Moving at that time that they might ie 
one of mv early mistakes. She called vorth money one of these days. But 
mv money gold with a curse on it. She foP „nce it seemed that my judgment 
d es not understand that there is no had erred, for l had begun to regara 
room for sentiment in business. If ever them as valueless. But now read tins 
you became a poor man she would marry report—they have gone up in price 
you, she said, but not until then. The with a rush, and are quoted at *.) 
girl lacks common sense. She would a share and the public are howling 
keep a,iv man down.” to buy them. And they shall be

“No." Cecil replied. “She would lift satisfied, so far as l 
a man to her own high level—some- corned. We don't risk holding them 
where a little nearer to the angels. another hour; they must be soia .il 
You do not understand, father; yet surely once."
you must realize that there are some He urged Judith not to lose 
women to whom money is of little value jn despatching his telegram. I .

for the power it has to soften the to it came back within au hour. \ lie 
pain and sorrow that darken the world, transaction was completed ; the shares 
Judith is such a woman—my Judith.” had changed hands at $*> a share, n 

lie spoke in tones of reverence and wjlen next settlement arrived $l >,u 
passed out of the room. Half an hour W()Uld bo placed m Quesnal » name at 
later he came back. his bank. ...... hn mi.i.“I am going to leave you, father, he •» Enough for a fresh start, ke m t- 
said. “I have come to say good-by. I tered ; “enough to lift me from the 

will come mire of failure. One day I 11 cry quits 
vith my enemies and drive them into 
the valley of humiliation where they
haThedoidnimn lines, the ruthless ex- “Woman, behold thy son and

„t the man who lives by «rush thy Mother " This .» the scene the 
back into his face. He artist has selected to represent Christ 

Who has just pronounced these divine 
words : tho Virgin’s face is covered 
with hei* mantle and the beloved dis
ciple John is shedding tears, his arms 
outstretched to the dying Saviour. The 
monument is 40 feet high, the cross 19 
feet and the two figures 14 feet. After 
kneeling in prayer I contemplated the 
panoramic view ; in the oast the village 
of Untvrammergau, the theatre in the 
distance, further tho mountains, cone 
shapes, forming a background to this 
wonderful landscape. Opposite is the 
village with its ancient church, pretty 
cottages and the limpid waters of tho 
Hiver Animer. At the west side is the 
beautiful home of Madame Hillier, a

am con-

a moment

l)ON’_r S K N I) M K ONE C K N T
when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least 
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Baux famous 1 erfect Vision 

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few 
weeks•— on one easy, simple condition.

you to thoroughly try them on 
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you p ease.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 
that they arc really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just 
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the 

pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special 
{ extraordinary advertising proposition, and
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eyes, no 
bible with

our own
h__ going to find Judith.. „

back again then, if you wish it."
But Peter Quesnal's face was set in 

a tern gray lines.
“If you go now it is forever, he re- 

speeded. “Let there be no donbt in 
your mind upon that point. If Judith 
Aintree marries you, she will marry a 
pauper. I have made other plans for 
you. as I have hinted. Think well,
Cecil; I am a man to keep my word. It 
is between this woman and^ a great 
fortune that you are deciding. ’

"I have chosen," he said quietly.
“Very well," replied Quesnal harshly.

“Go from me now and forget that you 
have a father, as I shall forget that 1 
have a son." .

***** ment, as if to escape 
A babel of voices rose in a storm of The light in his eyes 

sound. Panic had set in on the ttock hard, fierce light—an-J died out.
exchange, and prices were falling. There was silence between hem for 
tumbling down. Experienced men, whose 90me moments. He 1‘,oko.(! ftM
judgment was ripe with years, lost their j jft8t, with that gentle gaze that was new |

pression
ing others came ,
stood staring at the llammg promise of 
the future, dazzled aud restored by its

K A soft touch made him glance up.
his side—Judith with

TU R Nthem appear 
in their homes and on the strict, which 
make them incontestably superior to 
the actors of the modern stage. To end 
the criticism. The angels are not suffi 
ciently angelic. For instance in the 
agony a young village girl takes the part 
of the angel. A better selection might 
have been made. Of all the artists in 
the Passion Play, Jean Zwink, who acts 

of J udas, is probably the 
powerful. Ho has a noted part in the 
play and is extremely popular. The

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health- 
ftal, nutritious, delight-

nds ar.tl spvak a goodaround to your neighbors and trie 
Won't ,„u ÏDr. Han*

^.'tidtws III» personally and 1 will Rive your letter J 
reonal

DR. HAUX, (Personal), Manx Building,
• - 0 ST. LOUIS. MO »---- ■——

Judith was at , . . ,
grave, beautiful face aud with a wonder
ful radiance over every feature.

“ You won't begin again ? she mur
mured in soft, entreating tones.

The llame in his eyes burnt fiercely 
for a moment, and he made a half move- 

from that touch, 
tlickered— tho

by Bhowing tb«»m 
word for tin m

Vie

fed.
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
Tk* Cowan Co. Limltoil, 

Toronto.
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that the book of coustitu- 1 subtle aud dangerous companionship— 
the Church I the evil book or the eeusatlonal inaga-

If I quireshomes. Fuo M tUi iiii-tts lutt one half the first established in the archdiocese of j death completely destroying us.
children born within the church with New York, in 1858, aud received the the human mind can, and does, perform tious be submitted to
no gain from the outside. The Presby- approbation of Archbishop Hughes an act, which by its nature transcends | for examination. Here at the very I ssiue and paper. In another column we

of the Knights ' reproduce a very timely sermon on the 
The i “Index," by ltev. P. W. Brown, of Ottawa,

come one of the II 
press despatch, d 
that a thousand 

the authorii

elides revised Miller's calculations, 
and set the date lor October 22, 

i 1844. Groups of Adventists gave 
U|> worldly occupation in feverish ex
pectation of what was to happen. In 
vain once more. The day came and 
went, leaving the Adventists perplexed 
and disappointed. The following year, 

Bishop l.om!«u. H.ui.ilton, Prterhwounli. and 1845, the followers of Miller Uift in con-
gfïrr * " ' ................ 'l"0UC"0“' MK fcfeuee at A11,au v aud „r„l..»„d their

«.l85'tol'teS»»'***** faith in the near per....... I
ieed to récrive subscriptions and U.mi-.v1 .<11 oiiifi coming of Christ. Amongst the sub- 
busmess for the Catholic R*< oki>. Agent lor New ”
Ion•dlaml. Mr. James Power ol St. John. Agent loi divisions of the sect Wt‘ may mention the 
divnrtof Niui'sing Mi*. M. Reynolds. New l.iskeard , . ■ ,

Subscribers -nanging residence wdl please give old Seventh Hay Adventists. J liese hold
",5,’tal^T,ddn»m,.r a„ur« enno, hr to the ob.ervauce el the «eveuth day of

excrni in the usual condensed form. Each insertion ^|u. Xveek. They maintain that the dead

Cijc Catlioltc Effort)
J, 50 annum.

United St

THOU. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher.

Advertisement for teachers \ 
jo cents each insertiou. Heir

Siihvnplion— 
tes & Europe— tcrians have managed to hold two-thirds July 7 of that year. Its founders were the material, then there is a principle start in the case

five members of the liedeuiptorist within our being which exewds the of Pythias was the difficulty.
Fathers. Isaac T. llevker, Clarence A. material; for tlie action cannot he Supreme Ofilver refused to show the I which should be carefully studied by
Walworth, Augustine F. ilewit, G»*orge greater than tht* agent or the effect above constitutions to the Archbislion who our readers.
Hishou and V’rancis A. Baker. All were , the cause. “We know," said Prof. Guthe, ' was chail man of the Board upon |
converts to the Church; all were of “there is coutiuuous interchange of cells Societies. We do not see how after I

sura
from the sale of I 
solved oongrega 
made to the wo 
money would be 
of creating old

of their own. It is an acknowledged 
fact that there are fewer Baptists, Meth
odists and Presbyterians in New York 
to-day than twenty-five years ago al
though the city has more than doubled 
in that time. In 181)0 these three do-

situntions wanted, etc. 
nuance to accompany

A FEW days Ado a reverend gentle-
American birth, aud all were keenly I decaying and forming, and yet though ; such a refusal the decree could be dif- j mau jn this city took occasion at a 
alive to the conditions and needs of the I the living tissues may in the course ferent. If members are so confident
Church in their native land. Released of time be entirely renewed, the iudivi- ; that there is nothing to forbid Cathe- i rt,(er ^ t|,e danger that confronts us 
from the ltedemptorists by a brief of dual continues toexist, and remains with lies being Knights we cannot under- i,eoBUee of the presence in our North- 
Pope Pius IX. they were authorized his identity absolutely unchanged, not- stand their hesitancy in submitting the Wy!lt of bUell a |argu number of people 
to form a community of their own withstanding the fact that practically ; matter to the legitimate guardians of whi> do not speak our language. Wo do 
whose purposes would be the giv- the whole body has been made over." ! Catholic teaching and worship—the |mt k||OW whttt tjle revvrend geutlemai 
iug of holy missions, the couver- This can scarcely be accepted as a phil- Bishops and Archbishops. We
■ion of souls aud the dissemination of usuphical proof of immortality. It refers simply undertaking to answer a ques I gard these people are dangerous. They 
Christian doctriue. This little band directly to man. But the statement is tlon, uot to lay down an obligation. The haVe takeIi up land, are, as a rule 
elected Father Hecker as their super- just as true of one of the lower animals best plan is for the pastor to submit the 1 |,ard-working, industrious and honest! 
lor. He had been au acknowledged as it is of man. The same cell-decay case to the Bishop. It may be observed | yure|y ho could uot expect that tli< 
leader long before, llis associations and formation are going on in dogs and that the decree in question was directed orimjnai element would be entirely 
had been intimate with men like Brown- horses as well as in their human owners, to the United States. Like many other eliminated. With all our boasted ad- 
sou, Hawthorne, Charles Dana, Finer- Two things and only two are proven by j decrees it is applicable to all similar : vanoement jn the Province of Ontario 
son and George Curtis. He had been a 
member of the Brook Farm community 
where he served a lay apprenticeship to 
the religious work to which he devoted 
his life. All these five aie dead.
Father Hecker died in December, 1888.
He was succeeded by Father Ilewit, a 
man of deep scholastic learning aud 
rich in priestly and religious virtue.
One of Father llewit’s special objects 
of zeal was the A pustulate of the Press,
Whilst he devoted himself energetically formed cell. If the old cell was a part of
to all the works of the community his the identity as the past is a part of but this virtue seems to occupy a small 
particular anxiety was to use written time, then the old is gone, and no ideu- place in the code of modern society, 
literature to its full extent for the ad- tity can be philosophically attributed to Cardinal Newman's utterance on this 
vaucemeut of the Church. The maga- mere material. As the ancient Greek rare Christian duty is ver suggestive, ! 
zincs begun by Father Hecker were con- put it : All ischauge. Thus Prof. Guthe and we commend it to those w >o, uncon
tinued by Father Hewit with greater suo- in his theory of identity, with which sciousiy perhaps, neglect it: “One 
cess. New books were written, old ones we quite agree, must admit an immater- secret act of self-denial, one sacrifice of 
repeatedly republished. Then a print- ial principle withiu us. Nor cau he inclination to duty, is worth all the 1 
ing house, the Columbus Press, was stop here unless man is merely an 
established in order to provide mis- educated brute. He must admit a 
sionary literature of all kinds at the spiritual principle whose nature is above 
lowest prices. Father Hewit died in the material world, whose activities are 
1897 and was succeeded by Father not bounded by spatial horizons or 
Deshou,. who was followed, in 19011, by temporal limits, but whose term is in- 
Father Searle as Superior, and lie in finite and whose perfection immortal 
turn by the present Superior, Father glory. The fact that the Professor 
Hughes. The community now numbers acknowledges a conserving principle has 
03 priests and 27 novices. Besides the a certain value. This principle endures 
mother-house in New York, the Paul- for a certain time—long or short as the 
ists have houses in Chicago, San case may be. The only reason why it 
Francisco, Winchester (Tennessee,) will not perish with the body is its own 
Austin (Texas) and a novitiate inherent power of activity. Now, in 
and training-house lor missionaries at man the soul has the power of thought ;
Washington, D. C. One of the greatest and free will. These two in the ulti- j sodes of the salacious book. They have
works conducted by the Paulists is The mate are exercised without any material no difficulty in gratifying the most mor-
Catholic World, one of the oldest and organ. The eye is needed for vision, hid tastes, for they are catered to by a
best of our Catholic mouthy magazines and the ear to distinguish sounds. But j very accommodating trade, which is in
and still the leader of its class. It was the mind abstracts and reflects upon it- nowise discriminating. Not only the
established by Father Hecker in 1805. self without any organ whatever. Here bookseller, but some of our public

petual. 1 he Church of Christ must ^ first its contents were chiefiy theo- is the psychological fountain of eternal libraries, are purveyors-general to a 
be one, holy» Catholic and Apostolic. |0gjcai aU(i philosophical. As a maga- youth. We fear that the materialist public which demands “spicy'' goods,
Iliis Church cannot lose its power, no zjue Gf general literature it keeps up cannot find it in all his dry hills. The and reflecting people are beginning to
matter how few or how mau> its eliil- Xvith very interesting material and with physical scientist has not the test tube j ask : “ Are our popular libraries a
dreu. Ihe nondescript, human fash a host of excellent writers from various of immortality in his laboratory, blessing or a curse ?" When one real- 
iom d, manifold so-calkd Church, whose piirt8 0f Die Lnglish-speaking world. Thought is not gauged by test and , izes the fact that nearly IK) per
mist} form rost from the passion and church of St. Paul the Apostle on pounds or by the energy spent upon its ceut. of the circulation of one of the
pride of the sixteenth century, might, 5uth gt^ >^ew York, is the chief church production. Prof. Guthe cannot remain greatest libraries on the continent con-
if it ever had any power, lose it. t in charge of the Paulists, and is one of in his present position. He seems to 8‘sts of novels, many of them of very
never had any power to lose. What 
power did the Baptists or the Angli
cans or others ever possess as such?
The commission was uot entrusted to 
them. All they ever had is the Bible ; 
and, ungrateful children, they owe it to 
the Catholic Church. How have they 
guarded the sacred volume ? They did 
uot guard it at all. They caunot guard 
it; for private judgment is unable to 
protect its stolen property. Never 
strong enough in argument to convince 
the reason, private judgment has no 
authority to control conduct. When 
criticism entered like a_host of locusts 
upon the theological and historical 
fields of the Bible it was not a case of

m
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wholly Imagina 
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nominations reported 208 churches as 
against 104 last year. The Federal cen
sus of 1895 gave New York 135.000 Pro
testant communicants with less than 
35,000 of them men. Out of a male pop
ulation of one million only three per 
cent, were church mem <ers. Not more 
than one half of these go to church. In 
all New York there are never more than 
flfteeu or sixteen thousand men at the 
regular Protestant church services. 
Where are the mauy others ? The 
majority are at the clubs or lodges. An 
eager student upon the subject after re
turning from church expressed hi# 
astonishment that so many actually did 
attend. How account for it? Tendency 
of the age—want of freedom in the 
preachers who art* forced to tickle the 
ears of their ever diminishing flocks. 
It is gloomy with a more foreboding 
prospect. One cannot help thinking 
that people who are dreadfully con
cerned about their obligation to Latin 
America had better look nearer borne. 
They will find enough to do to look after 
the America of Anglo-Saxon descent.

social gathering of his congregation to

3°Whrn subscribers ask for their paper at the p->o remain UDOODSCioUS UUtil judgment when 
!w?thm°ïi!2iî”c«,T«..ûcrKF1|boïi!." ,»>hAv. mt,.r' the wicked will be destroyed. They are
(nation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters

I meant, lie did not tell us in wnat r<-

the most numerous of the different 
branches of Adventists, forming 7<» 000 
out of the total 100,000. An off shoot 
from these Seventh Day Adventists is 
what they call the Church of God, con
sisting of about 050 members. We leave 
uuf Oui."à«èpoîideut tu judge what pre
tensions the Adventists may possess. 
More modern than even other sects 
they could not hold together for a single 
generation. Dividing and sub dividing, 
they have a fad or two, guessing at 
what is most obscure, and looking for an 
hour and a day which no mau knoweth, 
not even the angels. History these 
Adventists can never have nor can they 
boast of any of the notes es-eutial to 
the true Church of Christ.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th, 1905.
Mr Thomas Coflev

My Dear Sir.- Since coming to ( an irta 1 have 
been a reader ef your paper. 1 have noted with satis 
Ucuuu Ibid .1 .» d..toted T.-Ith intr'IiR-n-a 
ability, and. above all.that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic soirit. It strenuously defends < .tliolir 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time - 
promoting the best interests of tlie countiy. Follow 
in g these lines it has done a great deal < 
the welfare of religion an

When thecinés wherever situated, 
condemnation came out members were 
allowed to maintain their insurance

this argument of the Professor's, viz.,
the identity of the individual and the 
fact that there is another principle of 
being in mau beyond that of cell-decay 
and formation, a principle which con
serves the identity, essentially contains 
the personality and is the reason that 
we are conscious beings. This principle 
is not material : for by evolutionary 
theory decay would cease and the prin
ciple of identity adhere to the newly

, we cannot claim that wv are better in
this respect than the people, immigrants
included, who live in any other section 

rights by paying the fees required. ()j ^|le Dominion. Perhaps, however, lie 

They were not allowed to attend the |u mlud the exercise of the franchise 
meetings.

I of good for 
id it will do

e a great de.
elfare of religion and country, an 
and more, as its wholesome influence 

jlic homes. I therefore, earnestly 
it to Catholic families, 
ork. and best wishes fo

ore. earnestly recoin 
With my blessing on 

est wishes for its continued success, 
rs very sincerely in Christ.
Donatos. Archbishop of Kpht 

ostolic Del

your wor

by the#»* peoplo when they beooim 
I naturalized. In this reapect, too, wv 

think the reverend gentleman’s remark» 
are uncalled for. It may be that at 
election time a portion of the new
comers would be susceptible to the in- 

! lltieuce exercised by the low grade, 
professional politician. But have tlie 
native Canadians an)thing to boast <1 
in this regard. Contested election 
trial# will prove that we have not. At 

i every contest in this fair province of 
ours the man with the corruption money 
is abroad, and we feel sure that if an 
estimate could be made of the number 

mere good thoughts, «arm («•ling*, | of votM bollght „t .-very election, the 
pa.sion.U- prayers in which idle people n,au|t „„u|d atartUl us. >or „ur„.lv,.„ 
indulge." There is no domain in which ; „„ m„ that „„ have knowledge
the exercise of this virtue is so emphati- , ,* j dozens of young men in a certain city in 
cnlly necessary as in the Held of ques- : [h(i ,,r„vince 0lltarlu „ho
ttonable literature, which is the Moloch eaat thelr „rat T„u. uhtil tlle with 
of modern society. The pros, which, at t||„ eam„ a, Thrw aro
its inception, was hailed by popes and , , , - , .. .‘ j r * ; ugly facts. It would be more becoming in
bishops as “the greatest blessing of . . . ., r ” ; us to put our own house in order before
God s providence in the natural order, , .. . .. ...drawing attention to the untidy condi-
has, in the hands of unscrupulous men. 
become a menace to social and national

There i-atee

Committee of tl 
for the iucorpr 
Luke Frie Rai 
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Univkrsity or ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900.

During the Le iten time the Catholic 
pulpit and press .«re constantly remind
ing us of the ne-jessity of self-denial ;

Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time paM I have read y 

estimable paper, the Catholic Rf.voud. and rongia- 
tulate von upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good : and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, l can recommend

proposes 
and villages 1

cnmmuui
the lake. A

Therefore, with 
can recommend it to the faithful. Jtless 
id wishing you success, believe me to re-
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A 1)M ITT FA) LOSS OF HOW EHFrom the report of a sermon by a Re
formed Church minister we gather that 
New York is giving its pastors more 
trouble than support. These gentle
men have a chance to win the martyr's 
crown ; but they do not seem ambitious 
for it. They may be sowing the seed, 
although most of it is falling upon stony 
ground. It is doubtful if they are truly 
working for the Master's glory or 
preaching the simple gospel ; else why 
do they cry for human sympathy or run 
away from under the cross ? Three, 
prominent Fifth avenue pulpits, we are 
told, are vacant because there is no co
operation and sympathy ou the part of a 
New York congregation for the pastor 
who has to do his work alone. Poor 
fellows ! No sacraments to administer, 
no morning Mass, no schools to look 
after, not many poor on Fifth avenue— 
they are terribly overworked. The 
pulpits closed—no one to take their 
place. Have the Fifth avenue four 
hundred no souls to save ? Let us pro
ceed with our story, which is between a 
romance and a tale of the martyrs. 
This Rev. Dr. Carter is quite con
vinced that New York is a graveyard 
for ministers. He himself, after two 
years of work, had to go abroad for one 
year of rest. That is not so bad. We 
really would resign ourselves to 
a similar division for tlie re
mainder of our life—two to one. 
l)f course we should expect, beside 
our salary, an honorarium before taking 
passage. Dr. Carter's was not the only 
case. He met three other New York 
pastors abroad for the same reason and 
for the same length of time. One died 
two days after his return. Some malig
nant critics might blame his trip lor 
the demise, and say that if he had re
mained at work he would be still alive. 
The worst case was a suicide — melan
choly brought on by stress of work. It 
would appear that the Psalmists exhor
tation: Servitc Domina in laetitia, 
Serve the Lord in joy, is not practical 
in some of these Fifth avenue churches.

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcomio. Arch, of Larissa. No matter what comfort the sects 

take out of their missionary statistics 
they are uot unfrequently found admit
ting that all is not well with them at 
home. A Baptist minister in Calgary, 
where youth might look for encourage
ment, confessed that the Church was 
losing power. There is a contradiction 
in the idea which cannot be allowed to

London, Saturday, February 20,1910

THE ADVENTISTS

A rather sad, though by no means un
precedented, case has been presented 
to us with a request that we state the 
claims of the above named sect as a re
ligion. It seems that a few years ago 
about half a dozen young people, boys 
and girls, children of good Catholic 
parents, well instructed presumably in 
their religion, left their home in the east 
and went out to one of the Western 
States. What astonishes our corres
pondent, and well it might, is that they 
all gave up the faith of their ancestors, 
substituting for it Adventism. There is 
considerable food for reflection in the 
whole affair. As types of that countless 
number whose abandonment of their 
Catholicity has so deplorably weakened 
the Church on this continent these 
young people are merely a few amongst 
millions. Why does any one give up his 
Church ? It should not be absence from 
home ; for the Church is more than home 
to him. In youth and age, in prosper
ity and adversity, in health and sickness, 
life and death, time and eternity, it 
is home and shelter, support and 
reward to the faithful disciple. 
Why does a man throw away the gifts of 
faith, the protection of truth, the help 
of the holy sacraments, the worship of 
Mass aud all the treasures of the Church? 
Why does a man barter the eternal in
heritance of the saints for wealth or 
position in this world ? Why does he 
exchan_e the green pastures and the 
crystal streams of clear running water 
for the arid desert or the stagnant pools ? 
It is hard to find a reason or generalize 
in the too common cases of defection 
from the Church. Weakness of indivi
duals, want of sympathy and social en
couragement, dangerous reading and 
company, worldly advantages,sometimes 
real but more frequently imaginary, are 
amongst the causes. Why it should be 
so with a people who stood much harder 
trials for their faith is the greatest 
humiliation. Moral reasons are readily 
at hand to account for the loss of fVith*

pass unchallenged. To say that the 
Church is losing power is contradic
tory ; for the reason of Christ's infal
lible promise. His arm will not shorten 
nor His voice weaken. His sacraments 
remain the same, Ilis treasures undim
inished aud His Church is still un
changed from the time He gave His 
keys to the apostolic primate, St. Peter. 
This mistaken judgment of the Calgary 
preacher comes from the indefinite, im
practical and unscriptural idea of 
the Church of Christ. How difiereut 
this is from the Society (whose 
attributes are everywhere evident, 
aud whose notes must be per-
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“ Greatness i

But by those 
space

tion of tbo habitations of people at a 
I distance.I

life, and thousands of unwary readers 
are captivated by the glamor of the ! 
gaudy magd/.iue and the startling epi- The Ohkoonian, a prominent, non- 

Catholic paper published at Portland 
Oregon, criticizes in severe terms the 
little Methodist colony in Rome. It 
says that these people have discovered a 
way to embnrass public men who visit 
that city and they seem disposed to 
make the most of it. “The cry that 
travellers will show their loyalty to 
Protestantism,"says the editor, "by visit 
ing this intrusive little school, is idiotic. 
If a person cannot see both the school 

1 and the Pope, and it seems he cannot, he 
displays infinite good sense in preferrii g 
the Pope. Religion does not enter into 
the matter at nil. The Pope is a histori-

questionable character, it is time to | t1*1 flî"rp- 11,1 ia l*CTh»I>» tbe 
rouse ourselves. We are fast drifting important personage In the world. It is 
into a maelstrom, 1,1 V‘‘U bad ‘*ste for the Methodist
" A gulf profound as that Serbonian bog ach,Ml1 Rome *° milke il dimcult f"r 

Where arum* whole have sunk." trsTellers of that church to call upon
The dreadful realism, the fateful sigui- ! him-" Tl"‘troubl" with our Methodist 

fleance, and the awful effects of this friends in Rome Is that they are unreason- 
literary mania are forcefully expressed inR zea,ots- The9e 80 °»"‘'d mission-
in the following excerpt from an ad- ' ari,'s *° into thc Tery h,'“rt of

! licity and use the most insulting methods
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the most notable structures in New York. ; have found a thin stream trickling down 
It was begun 1870 and completed in the hillside. Immortality—the fond de- 
1885. Of Romanesque design its vast ^ sire of the human heart, the dream of 
proportions are very impressive—it | the human soul, rests upon the teleologi- 
being 202 feet long by 100 feet broad, cal argument rather than upon the 
It is the second largest church in the j physical cell constitution of the brain, 
country. The interior decorations are The eye is not filled with seeing. Beyond 
being carried out on elaborate scale and j the brightest vision of earth man has 
will require years for completion. They j yearned, and will ever yearn, for a some- 
are in charge of Mr. William Laurel ; thing which will be to him satiety, term, 
Harris. His plan is one of rare beauty ! happiness. The mind exhibits talents 
and which he is carrying out with con- and aspirations which find not their 
summate skill. Drawing from the great , satisfaction here but stretch out beyond 
storehouse of Christian symbolism the the present existence demanding a 
decorations will bind spiritually and j future state in which they may attain 
historically every part of the church to j adequate realization. “I have read,” 
the main altar. All these works may | observes Fechner, "that the larva of the 
with truth be attributed to the zealous | stag-beetle, when passing into the 
and saintly founder of the Paulists, chrysalis state constructs for itself a 
Father Hecker, who inspired them all much larger cell than it requires at the 
and who left the impress of his spirit ; time in order to leave room for the 
and character upon the community—a j horns which will presently make their 
community whose beginnings have been , appearance. What can the larva know 
blessed and whose future labors will, we i about its future life or horns? Can we 
trust, redound to the glory of the Church suppose that the same power which 
and the advancement of its own interests. ; created stag-beetles and man gave

true instinct to the beetle and to man a 
lying faith?" We pause; for immortality 
leads to gates beyond whose portals is 
the true life and the joyous vision of the 
eternal God. All the causes witness to 
the endless life of the soul. The final 

| cause, the efficient cause whoso image 
and likeness it is, the formal cause whose 
activities rise above the world, and even 
the material cause of the immaterial 
mind, all these causes testify to a prin
ciple which will survive the “wreck of 

| matter and the crash of worlds."

dress recently delivered by llis Grace 
the Archbishop of Boston : i in earning on their propaganda. The

"For the last fifteen years a violent i bu-vinK <lf BOu1» *» *t,,ck in trade
propaganda has been going on against , and it costs the missionary societies a 
every sacred truth the Church stand# pretty penny to keep the pot boiling. If 
for, against even God Himself and 
against the most sacred rights of human- 1 
ifcy, while we. lulled by a false sense of I

Catholic priests were to employ similar 
methods in centres of Protestantism

But the poor ministers find that to 
serve the Lord in melancholy is beyond 
their strength and not at all to be ex
pected. Another point upon which the 
reverend gentleman insists is that 
ministers are not in the ministry — not ! and criticism. A Church which can

Con- 1 insurance companies would not takesecurity, have been half asleep.
scions only of apparent prosperity and ! risks upon their lives, 
great numbers, wo were unconscious of 
the oth**r side of the picture: namely, 
that while on one day of the week a 
large part of the flock heard our voice, : sermon preached in Hamilton by a Rev. 
the Iithi-r six days of l ire week they : Mr. Alien, a Baptist minister, 
were at the mercy of this violent and 
active agency of evil; nay, even the full .

days of the week, lor thousands of I :t paper in which a report of it
our men were attending afternoons large 1 appeared, pays its respects to the rev. 
meetings in which the principles which gentleman iu the following fashion : 
guided them iu the morning were defied 
and denied.

setting God’s people free, but the de
vastation of His holy iword. The Bible 
lost its power because there was none 
to deliver it from the ruin of science

Last week we made reference to a

This pearl has to be guarded. We can- even in the Fifth avenue ministry—for talk about losing power, in the very age 
not trille with God’s grace. More than the sake ol the money they make out of | Gf its highest culture and its weakening
any other gift faith is bestowed to be a ^ it. That idea would never suggest it- | spirituality,
guide in conduct and a light to our i self except to tlie evil-minded. But Christ’s Church. In that wonderful in
steps. Many more reasons may be ad- ! what is their reason? If it be for God's ! stitution there can be no loss of power,
vauced explaining perversion. The sake they would show more heroism and | no dimness of light. Men may turn
Church lias always to contend against ' be less disturbed by the want of sytn-

j glad to notice that the Hamilton Her-
l seven

can never appeal to men as

'
“ As a public journal the Herald

“And all the time we have been living dfc‘Td adviaable l'rint tbe r<T°,rt 
in a fool's paradise, foolishly dreaming ,8(,rnum preached by Rev. M r. 
that the socialistic propaganda now ! cn? °*. ^ ictorin avenue Baptist 
menacing the peace and the very exist- 1 church, attacking Roman Catholicism, 
once of every European country could , *ee constrained to protest

against the preaching of such sermons.

away from it as it were worn out and 
the world, the flesh aud the devil, j pathy. A reason—quite apostolic if it j useless. That is their loss, not the 
But what about becoming Advent- | were not so naive—is given for asking a | weakening of the Church Itself. Why,

do not these ministers who

A MATERIALIST ON IM
MORTALITY:

<!i thrown away it j large salary. This is put upon minis- I however, 
makes no great difference. Much will ters by tlie social position which must ; ta]k |n this way and who witness the 
depend upon social surroundings and

Materialistic philosophy is not gain
ing ground. Hardly a whisper has 
been heard from its votaries since the ! 
chief amongst them owned up that he 
was supplying missing links from his 
own workshop. The last utterance 
comes from a Michigan Professor who, 
in an address at Detroit, advances, from 
his physical material standpoint an 
argument for immortality. He cannot 
remain in the camp. Immortality and 
materialism are incompatible. Nor do 
we look for sound philosophical proof of 
the former from any theory in the latter. 
All that the materialist can say is that 
the soul can and will endure as long 
as matter. First, however, to the pro
fessor's argument. He put the question 
upon other views of immortality thus: 
“If you claim that personality comprises 
both mind and matter, both physical 
energy aud consciousness, are we not 
completely dest royed when death claims 
our body ?" This hypothetical question 
depends for its answer upon our theory 
of mind. If mind is, as we maintain in 
common with a largo number of philos
ophical schools, substantially different 
from matter, and if in its nets it is not 
necessarily and absolutely limited to 
matter, then we can see no reason for

ists ? Once faith is never touch us. You working men , . . .
standing here before me know full well * 118 <'n<> was H.° fitter in spirit aud con- 
the meaning of my word#. You know 1 ^med so much misconception of Roman 
the deluge of pamphlets and booklets Catholic doctrines and practice, that it 
and leaflets that are put into your hands ** al)t to Produce an effect the opposite 
and ev.-n into your pockets in the shop of fche 0,10 mtended. Rev. Mr. Allen 
and in the streets —a poisonous litera
ture calculated to destroy your faith in 
God and in the Church, a literature 
teeming with false* promises and seeth
ing with the hatred of class against c'ass, 
a literature which blasphemes order, 
which denies the sacredness of human 
rights, and which substitutes the foul- 

of free love for the sacredness of 
the marriage tie. Many of you must 
know that its poisonous and corrupt 
influences have already begun their
deadly work in your minds and ! news there should be greater attention 
in your hearts—influences so insin
uating and so alluring that nothing 
but a renewal of your faith in God and 
His divine providence can counteract
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1 lie maintained. Looking over the situa- multiplied 
tion and considering that

divisions amongst them-
these | selves, why do they not turn to wheretemporal prospects. However, a change 

from the Catholic Church to the Ad ministers cannot give what they do not the light is ever undivided and undim
inished? Because faith is the gift of 
God.

K i have, and that they have not tbe word 
of life for those who have turned to them,

vontists is quite a jump. These Advent
ists form a group of six American Pro
testant sects whoso common belief is our surprise is that more churches on — ■ - —-------- =T=
that Christ will soon return in person. Fifth avenue are not closed and that THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF TIIE 
Their disagreement arises out of the j moce ministers are not basking in the , 
variations each of the group holds in re- i 8,1,1 of Europe. Our sympathy goes out 
gard to this common article. They are I to the flock,however worldly, which after 
the outcome of a religious agitation six days of busy, giddy whirl and rush for I grows older jubilee celebrations multi- 
started by William Miller (1781-1849,) so wealth and pleasure, turn half-way round I ply and afford gratifying opportunities 
that they are modern if not Apostolic, to be told God's truth and to be taught j f,,r reflection upon the work already 
Miller undertook in the study of j t.o worship not mammon but the living accomplished and the prospects afforded 
the prophecies to seek the fulfil- God. Men go to a club to hear a speech. I by the future. One of the most signifl- 
ment of each of them in its obvious ! They attend church with quite a differ-| cant of these celebrations was the

Golden ,1 ubilee of the Paul 1st Fathers,

should have spent even more time than 
two days In the reference library raak 
ing out liis case against the Church of 
Rome before venturing upon an attack. 
Such controversial material as that- 
drawn from books like the narrative of 
Maria Monk is no longer regarded as 
useful by many intelligent Protestants."

■ • S

Esi IUULIST COMMUNITY
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

As the Church on this continent
We may say to our esteemed contem

porary that while it is expected that a 
daily paper should give its readers the

We are asked why the Church forbids 
the above-named society. This associa
tion was condemned by a decree from 
Rome issued in 1891. The decree itself 
does not state why this decision is 
arrived at. We may be confident that 
the Sacred Congregation did not place it 
under the ban without thorough examin
ation and grave reasons. All that we 
can, under the circumstances, say about 
it is to apply general principles. There 
are three reasons why an association 
may be forbidden by the Church, other 
than contumaciousness. The constitu
tions themselves, the character of the 
oath required cf its professed members 
and the ritual which it prescribes are 
the three points upon which the Church 
maintains the right to judge. This re-

m-t
paid to quality. All good citizens 
ought t© help in the work of building 
up a great Canadian nation. The rant
ing preacher and the Orange orator do 
not a little to produce a contrary effect. 
It is time the newspapers gave them a

m ■

eut intention. If we listen to otherssurface reading. Those prophecies, 
which were not fulfilled at Christ's first 
coming, aro to be literally fulfilled at his 
second coming. He assumed that the 
2,300 days mentioned by the Prophet 
Daniel were so many years. Computing 

g& this number of years from 457, B. C.,
H jl ‘ v the commencement of the 70 weeks
|H of years before the first coming, Miller

V ' did uot hesitate to assert that Christ’s
■ L * second coming would take place in the
H year 1843 of the Christian era. It did

IL ““““

begun on Jan. 24th and continued for 
five days. It was the festal tide of a 
whole community, aud of one founded 
in the busy city of New York, but whose 
messages of missionary labors had gone 
out through the fifty years to the whole 
Republic. Communities in North 
America are nearly all colonies, 
branches of others whose parent stock 
is to be found in one or other of tho 
older countries. The Paulists Fathers 
aro an exception. The community was

there is the same admission. The churches 
are uot only losing their hold ; but their 
influence is swiftly, quietly dying. In 
1840 New York City had one church for 
evoVy 1,800 inhabitants. Last year it lmd 
not one church, including mission halls 
and charity kitchens, for every four 
thousand. In one wealthy district, west 
of Ninth avenue, there is one church to 
every 15,000. Tho Baptists havo gained 
nothing from the outside and have lost two 
thirds of the children born in their own

It is time that Catholics awakened to 
the disastrous consequences of the de
vastating torrent of evil literature which 
,s flooding the avenues of faith and 
morality, aud threatening to destroy 
every barrier which the Church has 
raised to protect her children from the 
destroyers of souls. Parents who 
usually very particular about the 
associations of their sons and daughters 
seem absolutely indifferent to that

EARN
wide berth.

The revenue derived from the rob
bery of the churches in France sets 
forth in the clearest light the real char
acter of its present rulers. It would 
appear that with the conduct of affairs 
in the hands of the Jews and Free 
Masons boodling and grafting has be*
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the French congregation* was grotesque- Society. They have concerta, lecture», author, either profane or saered, with precursor of the ltcfoi .......so-called, l hureh ..r an; ,,l th citi/. ' i- .vi,oii«i. „l the soruioi, :
,v „ve, estimated -as the ooulor head, a,id other social entertainment, fro- the single except,,,,, of the In.pirod Now,air. I hope you w ponuit mo to or of the imu'dr, to. nd aDon, ■ .............. .
Lug the auti-c.erloals and mot, hait- S «V ^ “h .tmlen.m "' f " > vMS eh.,.,, ttosc Dr. m hut ,1^ ;;.

era long ago warned their credulous Hueiety in tjie capacity of lecturer, hv reads hi works. One who reads his p,,iiCy of the pre-Reformat ion Church. St. Mary a Church,
friends* But this does not account for There was a goodly attendance, and one “ Growth in Holiness” once will read Humanism, in as far as aimed at the
the poverty of the results. Parliament- and all seemed enthusiastic abstainer, it of,el, during life. His " HI,,red revival of letters, waseu. .,raged by the
tD 1 J _ | ------ Sacrament is the most polemical of Catholic Church. 1‘reh < nts and re-
ai> reports hin* ft- extraragnne over- \ow tnis is not an exceptional case, hi# works, but bow reverently, how de- ;— rd# were lavishly best ,« d i»y her for 
charges under the heads of liquidation There are many such societies through voutly, he approaches the sacred theme! proficiency in the various departments
and legal proems, and of long bills out the country. Indeed the people Perhapa, In hi. ‘.At the Foot ut the „f literature, art and sc,.......... Painting, U the banquet ten,iSSd to Cardinal will f„r its practical
wholly Imaginary—or,ht «iy rath, with- »to u,„y too ready to rospond , so,no he had in mind .nd -m • =«,.- sculpturo.architecturom , every l,r,,„ h . w friends a v™,„il message that would la.i.i. ii

one wifi -how the way. lu the town I fully carried out also the object to humai, knowledge i «k II feu,,, ' , tb„ Sil,.,l„.r of the I louse mankind un toco, if, emit, with ....... .
speak of our “New Curate, the Rev. produce a certain impression on the bénéficient patrons in the authorities of .......7 . , , ... 1
W. J. Condon, initiated the good work, reader while he reads " more than “ to thp Church and especial I.\ 111 the Roman J ' s ti , ,t ',f t|,e cm-si ° .."'‘i'i,, ' ti,;s |IM tlM| 'U1,

TllEHE IATEI.V came before the Hallway and a* I have shown hi, la,thin the put before him thing, to «member and p,„,t,lfs. With the see. ...» "f Niche- j ; Alter ......iking oloquoiiUy ol ‘t'rua h.ppiiioL 1,1 vend life' . ..... i'<
people has heen more than justified. I* m such a way as be will beat remember fas\. to the throne of ]Vt-*r, in the year , t , 1 ... . ,,, . m..,
Irishmen have succeeded in this matter them." These were the two ohjocts for 11p; almost a century i- lore the lie 1 *’ 1 ’ r ,J |lb,J . n], , b'v
of driuk in the past the fault is not which hv told hi, Irieud, William-L{ar,nltj„Ui the golden ag ol the lienais- ’,1,.. .Ld Darilin ll o d i "iktrophi/.- t'h,,v mtv lovi- -mil «.-rve'lllin Al o

Lake Erie Kailway Co. This company wholly their». They were ignorant Anthony Hutchinson, hooks may be sauce began. He was a..........uniat in the Vtdcrlv, said: • Y..,ia ejupy- „t,d 'therrhv ' love Ld hofrioi.d ....... ATTACK O
propoaes to connect the various towns hngii.h law made a aohooli, aster a written. lusit sense of the torn, «id a groat iu . tl„, highest position In voiir Vhiirch |,dlow,mu. His terre»trial image, in the WITH KIHNliY TKOUBLH, and
and Villages In this district and also ^ssei-7he T.ndLrd them L know^Lmf wol,gTn evlT^ra K^LLlto «em™. îto f, America a Churen whe-hin meml.e|- ............ . oidaiiiiug 1...... . 'ito'pLic^auL^

open communication for traffic across They had „«, home comfort#-every graph you üud a terse, wieely expressed ()f ,llN great personal milueuce and à^hâppv to pay tribute K. i "hatity aH^mg na'then Imm.'rtal me liad practi.. illy given me up.
the lake. A deputation from the pvuny went to pay the rack rent. Haying, apt for quoting almost au> official prestige to make Lome, and with hnn-b wliivh is fn-tl iv m -■ of tli<« . tliu ’ i . . » i ;... , i,(,„■ I am now over eighty years of agelaord's Day Alliance waited on the Temptation, in the shape of saloon#, was moment you take up the pen. Here in it the Church, the gn at controlling ffreaU,8t iorot.H fur order and eiviliza- I "ZruW v \ .w t here'remain etc and I can strongly recommend "BruS

I mu mt.,1» „rff«nt nlea for "» «very aide of them - Lngland put an example that would ed.fy those with- ceIltre of the new forces coming into Kr«-‘test force# for order t , S I . ,’nd olmritv «-fives" for chronic constipation and
members anil 61 ' them there. Small wonder they drank. ,,ut the fold if Catholic publicists bore ,, Hv. As a result of his patronage and tl(™- . eknowledgnient of the he iinu - of it ,, , , • • j bladder and kidnev trouble. Thu
the insertion of a clans,■ prohibiting the „ut eveu admitting that at times they miud the direction give,, in it. It that of hi, immediate „o -sors, for well this publie 1 "l‘dK"<t ,f the to......a u.m -ft. «toi» I f. ol m,divine „ very mild like fruit, 1. easy
railway from running on Sundays. Imbibed a little too freely, atill it is hut i, taken from the chapter on " external „|gb ,.,.„tnrv, Christian learning position of th 1 „ . . ' , Catholic , tines an moll 1 ; . to take, but most eflecUve In action.'
Their request, however, was prompt,,,- bare truth to say that the stage Irish- conduct " iu " Growth in Holiness." Wished to its might,.,, in the in,- the'ïïghe.t éîvüizà- L ^ *St î^e toth. (Signed, JAMES DINGWALL.

man, the caricature, and the Irishman • Silence under unjust rebukes, ab- „„„,al personages of an Angelo. , an isolated admission-,1 a „„ charity, for nothing desired I,v hope Will,amstown, Ont,, July j7th, 190*.
,, . , of the doggerel ballad is and was a lie and atineuce from rash and peremptory Raphael, Titian, or a Ira Angelico. . ’ (iii liV fri.-mi- '1 , ,, • , „ , „rnimake is this. Supposing a number of libvl. This fault of the Irish char- judgments, not standing out m an ill- minting and sculpture and architec- visible truth or an ezpra>« °f In ud supernal, nothing love 1 by #.upt nuturnl

priests were to have acted in like man- Bcter has been {grossly exaggerated, „atured and pedantic way for our cure thrilled to a new life. In 1 Itéra- 5 _ i, ‘th» Vnifced State# bv a great 1 uinniinMl^mind Such the reason
ner, would not the Orange Sentinel do- hut thank God Ireland » record in that righta, obliging others nnselfiahly and t„re especially was the progress marked. ,„ral,b|e Lan. it would’ merit more “'coming to speak of oharitjqof linking

matter to-day compares favorably with Wltb pains and troubles to ourselves, The classics, Greek, Latin, Arabic, He- . ..ipl»...
that of eveu the mo,t_temperato nations. aluj not exaggerating iu an obstinate bre„ were aonght out, traualated, pou- » »|g ,m.h thoughtful and eL ri tyLlldi IswLkl, witliout that in-

... ,. , and foolish manner unessential points dered and imitated. In tine, in the v . u p r . i... . . , , f , . „.i :,,i.If •' Open to Conviction ever finds h„,. a ,igllt to their ,listorJ tho literature and art of that observing man a. the r , f t spiring idea of a life hey »l <' *'■
himself i„ Ireland he can easily verity llb(.rtira ; these are the ways by which periodf we And names suggestive of lh-t. u,dike 1 roii s lorn b f.lth and hope extend a I' nt 1 “

. my atatements And if by any chance W(, edil, Again, further un eP„cl, genius and perfection of style as column of the Human Forum the^stato- wa v, f» „„t that a beaut'lol *. d » per-
he comes with,,, hailing distance of „e ' . .Klud alld gentle word, are an thl. w*rid had not known since the days ™e,lt " M'- ' at h ‘ || 1 "“‘"T V hr d-f hv the Ink , of

| Newport Tipperary, I can promise h,n, , ^|ate ln themselves.' And still. Homer and Virgil, of Fericlea and examploro, a «oaPel ta"8ht l,rat h> the l"k'
a real Irish eaed mille finite from , ' . the zealous Canvert : Anffiistn* till then peared. buta living tribute to a religious Genesareth.

1 £S I . . . . .tlCia.......d «„ the j MV^trl^poï j iLLer are ^ ! D—L «^.^1 ^

8i aL „ , tou“r'inthe*new^=f ™lf ^1 ............ ^■-■ “-.......

“Open to oonvietlcn writes as fob uefther smoke, nor roads the news- ,trik“ul when we meet them diacussmg The extremist, among the Humanists clergyman of Chicago, who died a lew mission He went about don g good, i
lows re my advocacy of Irish Home Mule ; |iap„rs, he can have a chat over the th<> uesti„„ Lai,or. I have on the founded school, of Nerol'latonism and h",irs before the Inter-Ocean went to taught the eternal saving truths, chose A Strange Conversion
in these columns: “ Home Rule is .1 ar>. with the genial Soggarth, lather tabfeVfore me a littlemore remote than Nerol Vripal icianism. Th.-v and their P"«- Among many gracious reft rencs Irom iimoiig men Hi, represcnUtye»1 Albert von Unville, professor of
very well but what about - Bung Condon. Faber,» pamphlet by the Catholic Truth disciples made Plato and Aristotle their to the PrieT.»^ " *"V L contimie li, labors, ) J modern hist.... .. in In,, great German
Buie Î What ,s Ireland, annual drink ||,.r„ i, another fact, “Open to Con- S||ciH of ^mdon, Eng., on tho Labor |mtr,,„ „»,,lts. They placed these embracing kindness the editor n.laU» gutha paid the debt of a fallen world by , ni ilv „r „all,., h.ls |a„.|v heeome „
bill? ‘Bd not tne Irish Bishop, say viction" might dowel to remember. Qumti'nby the Right ltev. Abbot Snow, pagan philosophe,» even above Christ, this interesting anecdote. , a perfect saerlflce H"™'!'• ^ tJ the Church. Harnack's ad-
that drink has wrought more misery and „ a German or an Englishman gets „ ,s. f-erhaps the next time we sit T|„.y threw doubt upon, if they did not Father Flanmgan, ,n the company ol chosen few vested with I,a pow rs and Lutheranism was the road to
done more real injury to Ireland than he hide, his disgrace within the t|m ûrti ,moki„g our briar's we can explicitly denv, mauv Christian verities l\ J. O Keerte, hi, close friend, went to mission lie sent the I araclet Hi nth r . tlll. of Vatho-
Kugllsh misgovern meut and famine and #Uadow of his home. But the Irishman „ive , ..„hacU" at this timely question. „„e|, as the immortality ol the soul, the Washington in the spring of 1900 to words, llo ........ .led Ills Chun h t oo - : -.........
landlordism combined ? It seems to me j, llot clever. He makes no secret of «Continue your splendid column bv providence o' God, etc. And when this visit President McKinley in......-Hurt to tunicas His mystical bud, on, esrt h, shak(. ,.ar„ has truly writt.....  “By
a tight against the Dr.uk Evil would be hi, shame. Hence Irishmen get » men- means, and we shall try to help you movement, which was not only anti- influence him to appoint a friend to the poured out the elfusniii of I l,a grac by . , The

benellcial and practical than this „,|y of lhi, vice, whereas they are no v, maku lt iut,reMlng.“ Catholic but anti-Ch.istian. had devel- federal judiciary. The friend was a H,s Passnm.and on the day of l ynteyost, (dlmiuati„„ whereby heresy
wasting of your energies on an imp,>*■ worse than, or are they of ten tunes as oped to its logical concluai.....its pro- Methodist. They took dinner with ,,, t ho wort s of St. . ohn, we an aonatd ■ .........gmnents proves itself
slide dream.” bad, as their brothers in crime. I remem- Saturday (the 2(>th)the one hundred |||||t(,ri< |l<ld th,.n b||f „„„ dvsid,,rat„m President McKinley and Senator Mark God by the reception of Ilia gnet. , „„,|img to I ho pro-

.. Mr 0„„„~t„ Conviction" 1 '"'r <,uri">: ri'f‘‘nt Christmas hul- and eighth anniversary of the birth of j aud.tbat wa, the complete re-,-,.throne- lUnua, and in the course of the couver- men,hers,too, of the l torch, is i^ca r„ulld mind hut Catholicity, is one way
Well, Mr. Open to Convict ion, iday8 walking down Notre Dame Victor Hugo. moot of mean thought morals and ntion which was about tho country » | body, therefore brothers in a twofold . ..,

,1tïïttlrêiandnneed°to be adjusted ?“ s'" Montreal, and seeing a pour Sir Charles Sautley, the famous singer nmBnm ‘ I Fence tlio Chur, I,. unless future generally, Senator Hanna made | sense of the word, constituting in , Vrominda us of the Irishman who, b.«
; L Id îlili? Ir'1 I,Hen Irishman reeling in the and convert to the Church, will he sbl. were to prove recreant to her saered his famo,ta statement: j the words "r ,1 Lrô, 1 T 8 I i l„K »«ked lor a direetion b) a si ranger

facts. What about Bung Hull. gutter crowd ol Freneh-Caua- seventy-six years mi Monday, hir lruat and b„uudou du' v was comnelled “‘You or I, Mr. President, may not hood upon mirth. (KL I et r I. .1. H.l *tn tWll Wais l.o should take
i ask. Of course you mental y add diaIls were guying him most unmercifully Charles was knighted in 190, and had n and 1M,„d,the antii'liris- live ........... the day, but the day will the brotherhood of .lesiia Christ. I" ■ , d| nti|1,lli,lll' sajd ■■ n„

in Ireland. Like the true Irishman ind a|| tlll, time hl. kept proclaiming Ins knight - commaudership of St. Gregory I liaI|lL„g „| Humaiii-iii. come when the United S ates will need , that Church and brotherhood no dis- |m( ]lt|lall(1 a<riiyi,|ing up the
that I am 1 will answer your question b\ | nationality. “I'm an Imhman from Gal- ' couferred on him by Lvo XIII. H-- i# . . its protection, and when that time comvs I tiuction of rich and poor, lor < ii" as f«-r | ” . ' , . , . ..rclnrd iiml vud-
asking another .-"What about Bung , thtuv ,ri.bm„„ an' I'm not ranked a, the greatest baritone vocalist And now a word about tie seem, I ^ wj„ ............... th„ s[ar, and the other Christ died on Calvary. No '“'t the cot,lie Lorn who"' chimney
Rule in Canada Î Have we not a drink a,„„ll(,d ,d id- The sight of my country England ever produerd. Gounod com- assertion of Dr. Sage, to wh i cil I h, _ve stri|ie3 alld anarchy will l>o the Supremo matter where their cradle stood, | .tL Ur|»’uii the’blue amoke this 
question here iu the Dominion 1 \\ hat , |)aj| „ thua pubp,cly disgraced before posed the air of Avant île qiiiltrr les called atteution, namely, that the Chi oh (i|Urt |i( |be Cnited Slates mid the matter though their lot be east m Y v Well von don't take
is all this talk about local °Pt,on* | these jovring rowdies made my blood lieux (Valentine’s tarewell in Faust) i'f the middle ages and especially the |»<iman Catholic Church.'' rough places, all are one in faith, hope ’
llftha majority, petitions, and the Lord , bij| 1 stopped lor a moment. "If you ,.Xpresslv for Sautley after he had scholastics were hostile to learning. q.|uiri, is not in America to-day a and charity. You are the body of Christ ' oueatloli of only
knows what 1 Truly Canada haa a drink i a,bamcd of Ireland Ireland is completed the score of the opera, so Iattus hear what a I r,.testant historian, , well-informed or conservative says St. Paul and members of member. ' stranger ’merrily whistled
question. So, Mr.“O.T.C.," before you JOU," , „aid, and drunk as impressed was he with the range and Guizot, has to °J th,‘ 1"^ | man, of any oreed or no creed, who will , ,I Cor. 12. 27.) ! i hS, 5av -Catilldlc Union and Ttoes.
start lecturing ua Irish, you might #«t L ^ was the unfortunate fellow power of his voice. Liverpool claims tion . It i# not true that the flu not Say, “hear, hear,” to the admission# The moral teaching. The duties im- y*
your own house iu order. I winced. The Frenchmen slunk away him as her son. centuries which rolled between the ^ thege observant and level-headed posed by being members of Christ s

and the object of their raillery stag- Tuesday is the hundredth anniversary establishment of theapetians and tne men fcf> the 8teadylng intiuence of the mystical body. If one member su Hers,
gored up a side street to hi# unhappy of Chopin’s birth, and one hundred and accession of rancis 1 (■ JMbl.i) w re a tholic church on society at large. in the words of the apostle of the nations,
home. nineteen years ago on Wednesday John period of intellectual barrenness and ««claims the Church to all the members su «Ter with it (VCor. 12 are having a large

Now, “Open to Conviction,’’ if you Wesley died. decay ; the middle ages amidst the an- Mr Cauncm ^ order ”(i.) and again in C.alat. U. 2. Bear ye ct„. a dozen ; Fleur tie L.s, or
do not belie your name, I think I have “ Columba ” will reply to “ S. C.” archy, violence and calamities of their ^ tion - aI1d the late Senator one another’s burdens and so you shall Flags, In ots. a dozen ; \ lolet or Apple
proved to you that those people who (Sarnia) next week. Correspondence is social conditions, had m Pj'^ophy, ■ ^ t.he'Theseus of political organ- fulfill the law of Christ. Charity, m the Blossom bum-lies, lo cts. a dozen ; white
talk so glibly about Irish drunkenness invited for the Corner and should be ad- literature and art, works of their ow comnares th it Church to a bill- ! words of St. John, charity is the plem- Chrysanthemums, l;i cts. a dozen ; white
are either pious hypocrites or sadly mis- dressed Columba, Care Rev. 1). A. Casey, and a glory of their own which lacked ‘ ‘ it, t, Supreme Court I tudo of law. Charity is t he first law of Carnations, 1.» cts. a dozen ; Faster Lily
KmedmèL St. Peter's Cathedral, Peterborough, hot ongiDality. or hr, l.ancy, or m- «•‘rk.-ta * bet the « , Christ, and of the Chiirvl, Hv fin,....... I, ........», 1 yard long. *20» |»t d.-z yards;
1 Ont fluence over subsequent ages. (His- of the Umtcd states. Between k , and the natural outcome ol the one and white American Beauty Roses, 4., ots. a

tory of France, vol. 7. p. 143). Again »■“» ‘he d™gun of ». »rch • th“ other for ours is the faith that dozen : also Faster novelties. < hi every
we gather from the educational status- "J ,n thfl British • worketh through charity, tho faith order of *2.00 or over we will give free,
tics of that period, that at the time of C. D. \\ entham, writes m the ltl9h that r«,mains not only in the mind, > a hulies’ back Comb, set with beautiful
Luther’s secession in 1520, there were weekly, the living Ag . | , «> Hi,d<s deen in the heart brilliants, worth si.00. Rush in your
in Europe no less than 72 universities, ‘ The Roman ( ^hv the and goes out into our lives to ,,rder. Brantford Artificial Flower Co.,
all of them Catholic, nil of them-founded our ton,lie, ■'1k'™«l"toektauglt , “ g ms „f G,,d. Bruutfurd, Ontario. 1'kKW
under the favor and approval of the principles of their religion, have kept a , ' „ractlical cllarity ,a the reason of I
popes of that day, all of them renowned right sen........... social r,',D"ls‘l J • th„ 1)P,ml,, being present intheciithoilral
for the erudition of their professors, the Among them « <"'<" ’' "'".L LL verv to-night. Though the speaker comes ns 
thirst for knowledge of their students maintained, and the llg • stranger to tho cathedral, and does
who thronged their halls and the vast significant, showing clrariv t in ||()t k]1,L thv |iarialli this still he knows,
number of those students. Janssen and la no real decrease ini fertdlty i tl,al tlll.re arc. thnso in our midst win,
Doellinger tell us that the attendance class involved in our survij. ......|asHistanc, ,,f,„. the Saviour has sniiL
at the mediaeval universities varied What effect will the pronouncements tl,ph p vuU have always with you.” 
from 1,000 to 0*0,000 at the University ,,f these able and level-headed non- ;|eoU assistance, and more, have a
of I’ragne. Do facts like these favor Catholics have in leading human souls rj . fc t<) a88|Htance, for being nu mbers 
the view entertained by many uon-Catb-' into the “one fold?” None. It is now of"'t,|(4 mVMtical body of Christ, whose j 
olic lecturers and writers of to day that ; as it was in the times of Dives and ( ( s irit is t|„. vivifying principle, | 
the middle ages were a period of inteI- ; Lazarus. Dives wishing to save his live nat|m, (lf ulir actions must comes j
lectual stagnation and obscurantism, brothers, asked Abraham to send a man i ^ t() the nature of what we are, and I 
and that it was not till Luther shed the from the dead to warn them. 1 )UM|(,0 W(. mnsti m!lke our deeds conform
light of his transcendant genius upon And Abraham said to him: “They | ( ) th(, deeds of Him Whose life’s history 
the world that it awoke to that appreci- have Moses and the prophets: Let them r(.sunu>d j,, the brieft-st yet most elo- 
ation of knowledge and scientific in- hear them. fluent of eulogies, lie went about doing !
vestigation which has since proved the But Dives said: “No, rather A bra- V (h (iv.ct. k 2S.) Tlu^ obligation some- 
secret of its phenomenal success ? The ham: but If one went to them from t,l<> I times .-1 do’-ng so by charitable deeds 
truth is that the immediate effect of the dead, they will do penance.” under pain of mortal sin, and assisting
Reformation on education in Europe was And he replied to him: “If they hear God H poor made his chosen friends, 
most disastrous, as I could easily show not Moses and the prophets, neither aocordinK to the words of the psalmist, 
from Protestant authorities like Hal lam will they believe if one rise again from „To th<1(, is ,<>ft lhv p()ori a„d again in 
as well as Catholic if space permitted, the dead.”—Intermountain Catholic. the sermon on the mount.”
I am not surprised that Dr. Sage does —r--: This practical charity, an act meritor-
not like Erasmus for he it was who ^ ions, for even a cup of water given in
coined the now famous dictum that MM | I IX] ; His Name and for His sake, promis«*d
‘ wherever Lutheranism is triumphant IT A 1 O vJ 1 X»y k M vJ * n„t to be without reward,an act destruc- i 
‘there letters are dead.” And again he | tive <,| sin. Redeem thv sins with
writes : “I dislike these gospellers on m Best quality up-to ; n, and thy iniquities with works of

accounts, but chielly because, fc? date Mission Goods at u> the poor. (Dan 4. 24,) an act
lowest prices It, w, ; ||(.||it,pI|Ua,i by‘ which w„ „II(.r t„ God i.i 
he to jour interest to persons of our poor, id our worldly | 
see my priées befere Th„ why thla
ordering el si win r . i;c and united ae,t of charity, reserved i 

in the mind of the pastor, for the season 
of I sent, the season of Holy penance.

Finally resumed the foregoing, and j 
j added that the aid they brought the 

poor, would be for the glory of their 1 
! Creator and Judge. In as much as you , 

have done unto tho least of these, you ^ i a r*T T M LANDY have done unto me. In this Cathedral W. E. BlâKC & oOÜ
J e J • A*Ae * to-night prepare that ultimate judg-

Toronto, Can. ment, and by generous charity, for 
R.e Phone con. 452 which the speaker returns in the name I

companionship— 
ousalioual imiga- 
lother column wo 
y sermon on the 
Brown, of Ottawa, 
fully studied by

I he Blessed Virgincome one of the fine arts.
despatch, dated Jail. 30th, tells us :ATI IKK O’CON NOK, OK WIN I ■■•OH, IT. I Atil 

TO A larch: CONOIMCIATION IN » 

VLTLR’h CATIII ORAL, U)Nl>ON

press
that a thousand million francs was the 

the authorities expected to realize This Well Known Gentleman 
Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tives" to all
Sufferers.

,rr;rLg^auLs^Lpr"L:w»:!tgre»L,,toLh™»r,,r- ÙL ::!"vL2::LLl::;Lt. t.,
Bolvcsd egg- beueficient British (Liverument. Thus great doguis of Christianity,
made to the working classes that tins t|wJr put a lmdl,r uur very un»..
money would be devoted to the purpose uo matter where we turn, and then hold 
of creating old age; pensions. There ; up their hands in phsiaeaical horror be- 

over seven hundred congregations ; cause we were taken by the bait!

and who

reverend gentle- 
k ocousiou at a 

congregation to 
that confronts us 
ce in our North- 
number of pcmph- 
aiigtiage. Wo do 
rvrend gentlemai; 
ill u# in wiiat re- 
dangerous. They 

are, as a rule, 
ious and hoiu-hl. 
expect that tin 

uld be entirely 
our boasted ad- 

iivince of Ontario 
we are better in 

XMiple, immigrants 
any other section 
•hap#, howev<»r, he 
se of the franchise 
leu they beo< 
i respect, too, wv 
ntlemaii’s remarks 
j may be that at 
tiou of the new- 
eptible to the in- 
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“I have much pleasure in testifying to 

tbe almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived Irom tak 
was a lifelong 
Constipation, and tbe only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any teal g‘|od 
was "Fruit-a tivea." This medicine 
cured me 

last

out details.” ing "Fruit-a-tivea." I 
Milïerer from Chronic

Committee of the House of Commons# bill 
for the incorporation of the London and when everything else failed, 
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clare that the Roman hierarchy were 
about to insert a knife under the fifth 
rib of our civil and religious liberties.

h iof the poor their heartfelt and prayer- 
to hear in

I
gratitude, merit 

advance, whispered to their souls, 
when t.lu* Site red I lost is raised aloft in 

! benediction, the assurance of the Mas- 
: ter, " 1 was hungry and you gave Me to 
i eat ; 1 was thirsty and you gave Me to 
j drink, naked and you clothed Me. Amen 

yen did it to one

ful
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Easter Decorations
Ireland as seen through anti-Irish 

spectacles is a land full not of milk and 
honey, as the poet said, but of porter 
and whiskey. But people who see us 
thus are either full of the aforesaid 
themselves, or else they sadly need to 
consult
glasses are bad for their eyesight.

Our Easter flowers are now ready, and 
sale. Easter Lilies, 

Irish N
\

an oculist. These orange

Now, when we examine the facts of the
case what do we fled ? The greatest Canon Patrick Sheehan, D, I)., P. P. ; 
temperance reformer that ever lived and jn two senses one of the “ best read"

Irishman. Even to day Then- ! men of tbe dav, was horn at Mallow, in 1 eterboro by the pro 
bald Mathew is a name to conjure with Co. Cork. Ireland, in 18.">2. Mallow, it Irish drama 'bhawu Rue at the Opera
iu the teetotal world. He gave hi» life to jg interesting to note, is also the birth- House under the auspices ol the
the cause, and at his death had the sat- | p|ace cf William O'Brien, who has made T. A. S.
isfactlon of knowing that millions, not moro copy " ,„r the Irish newspapers , arp lad to ,(>ar„ that the beauti- 
imly ill Ireland but in England, Boot- tha„ any living mm. Canon Nheelian church of the Sacred Heart,
land and the United States, were bless- was educated at St. Coleman s College, , vrvctl.d in the south of the
lug him as their saviour. îf lather Termey, and St. Patricks tol- lt is n0K thoroughly equipped for alt 
Mathew failed, it was because England , Maym.oth, where he was or- thJ sacrvd cervm„nie» ol our faith, ln 
barred his path. The famine broke the dained in likTB. He served for two a Maternent read to the congregation in 
back of the Temperance Movement. years the English mission in Devon- s Peter'a Cathedral on Sunday, Hi»
And England stands convicted before sbirc wberp he became noted as a jj|irdshj the Bishop declared that 
till- world of having deliberately con- preacber. Coming back to his native . . more than half the debt was
cocted the famine. diocese of Olo.vne he was curate at sobttrffed

Queenstou and Mallow until his appoint- 8

ment as parish priest of I limerai le in 
installed Canon of

PETE11BORO VARAGRAPHS
St. Patrick’s Day will bo celebrated 
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Coming down to the present day what 

do we find ? Tho temperance movement 
is strong and flourishing.
Cullen’s “ Pioneer League ”

hundred thousand members.

of the Ladies’At the last meeting 
Literary Society Miss Ethel 1 lay es 
read an interesting paper on “A trip 
through the British Isles.” In langu
age eloquent yet delightfully simple, 
Miss Hayes gave her impressions of the 
homeland of Celt and Saxon as seen 
through Canadian spectacles.

lie was1895. — , j
Clovne Cathedral in 1903 and received 
the degree of D. D.,from Leo XIIL, who 
also sent him a medal iu recognition of 
the service rendered to religion by his 
writings. These include “ Geoffrey 
Austin," “ The Triumph of Failure,” 

New Curate,” “ Cithara Men,
“ The Spoiled

Father
numbers

over one
The “ Anti-treating League ” 
branches iu every diocese. A special 
crusade is being preached by the 
Capuchin Fathers with wonderful suc- 

the

I0 vI “ My
“ Luke Delmege, „ .
Priest," “ The Lost Angel of a Ruined 
Paradise," “ Lisheen " “ Under the
Cedars and Stars " “ Parergra, The 
Blindness of Dr. Gray," “ h.»»aya and 
Lectures.” A beautiful work on the 
Blessed Virgin, and other works.

Rev. Father Toner attended Bowman- 
ville and Newcastle for the first time on 
Sunday.

Work is now in progress on the new 
buildings of the T. A. S. It is expected 
they will be ready tor occupation about 
Easter.

cess. Only a few months ago 
Bishops of the Western Province in
augurated the “ League of St. Patrick 
which will soon have branches in every 
parish. Besides these there are a great 
number of independent societies scat
tered here and there through the coun
try, all doing excellent work.

Add v><-. p<SuitfcCo., i Block, London,

MISSIONS
Here is what Dr. William Barry, one 

of the great names in contemporary 
English literature, says of Canon Shee
han’s “ Triumph of Failure. The
other day I opened Canon Sheehan s REV. FATU‘ER tobin replies to rev. 
volume. YjrVaif written a" story’ ■>«• »a«e - controversy out 

preaching a crusade. of university

learning in ’’"ànd' Editor Free Press : In yonr issue of
German, . . E?8')8J’’ d -lpam„ un. Saturday, February 12, you give asynop- 
r^d,«.Wlthf 1alhb..‘ in a language sis ol a lecture delivered at the Western 
doubted!} "[ 8'11 *’ i>iteE aad University the previous evening by ltev.
always touching, . fun ex uisite.^ano ^ SiiRe_ Thfi 8ubject treated by the
diaper than al , _ t stvlo was lecturer was the Humanists. I presume
Wh't,,trom£indiy: ?m g?nnt^ mond your report was a fairly accurate one, 

austere, Kinaiy, K , as jt has not been corrected. Among
Oejtio and none otl i h ‘ pok „nrth other things the reverend lecturer said: 
to be falling out j » „ « The Hnmanletio movement was the
of it. It is a trumpet-call to our ^ ()f the Reformation." And
people.

HUMANISM AND THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

I will take a case in point. If you 
get a very large map of Ireland you will 
probably And a little town called New
port in tho north-west corner of 
Tipperary. Well, as a certain old Irish

From our manySi years experience we 
know exactly what"!# 
needed'am! will makethrough their agency literature every

where languishes, disappears, lies droop 
ing and perishes . . . They love good 
cheer and a wife, for other tilings they 
care not a straw.” (Epist. Mk< c<‘xlvi, 
A pud Hallam.)

Lastly, according to Dr. Sage. Dante 
was a precursor of the Reformation. If 
so, it is passing strange that he should 
have had such a lively faith in the 
existence of purgatory. It is a wonder 
that he did not leave out of his great 
masterpiece, the 
“ Furgatorio.” 
wrote the latter before the “ Farid iso.” 
Then again another notable thing about

IT "’-i: '
tl.e selection when po 
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but he was 
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How Khali we hope to convert Amer
ica—how hope to couvert the world— 
how hope to do great thing* for God— 
unless we have, in Home degree, such 
chivalrio devotion a» St. I’aul possessed ? 
Life ahould be lived, and work should 
be done, and love should be loved, in a 
spirit akin to this. We let ourselves, 
consciously or unconsciously, stoop to 
lower levels ; we let ourselves waste our
selves on self-pity ; or that more subtle 
self-pity contained in anxious cares and 
plans and hopes for those dearer to us 
than self. But, if we would give every- j 
thing tirât to our Redeemer; trust Him, I 
serve Him, think first for Him — Who so 
loved us as to give His own self for us 
all—we and our dear ones would be 
lifted to heights of joy and service that 
would far overpay our pains. For in 
all these things we are “ more than con 
querors ” through our Ijord Jesus Christ. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

Strength and StabilityEPPS’S
COCOA

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT A“ Epp.’.
means

Excellence

delicious
food aad 

drink in
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it not with Me it against Me. (GospH
of the day.)

for which the North American 
Life has long been noted is 
further emphasized in the re
sults of last year’s operations 
of the Company.

Those words, my dear brethren, like 
others spoken by our Blessed 

Lord, may be interpreted in various 
They may be understood to mean

Bnteful Mr'l', Ï ESMSS* ft S£& Cisfortlil
ways.
that he wn<> is not with Christ, by being 
uuited to His true flock, who does not 
belong to the one Church which He has 
founded, is injuring the cause of Christ, 
is persecuting and hampering I lis 
Church in its warfare against its 
enemies ; or, in other words, that Pro
testants and heretics in general, zealous 
Christians though t hey may seem to be, 
are really hurting Christianity about as 
much as they help it, if uot more. And 
It is plain enough to us that this is true. 
If there had never been any heresies and 
schisms in the Church, we cannot doubt 
that there would have been now few 
nations not Christian.

Let us take an instance, and you will 
see well enough what I mean. A young 
man or woman has beeu going with bad 
company, who though perhaps they call 
themselves Catholics, are a disgrace to 
the name, and has joined with them in 
all their vile conversations and sinful 
actions. Now, too many of those who 
have been living in this way seem to 
think that after their confession and 
Communion they can go back to this 
company and still avoid remark ; that 
nobody will have occasion to say that 
they are pious, or notice any change in 
their life ; that they can keep alright in 
(iod’s sight, and also in that of their 
bad companions ; that they can avoid 
doing any harm, and still do no good.

Let such remember these words ; “He 
that is not with Me is against Me." 
If you want to stay in the grace of God, 
you must hate sin, and love virtue : and 
if you really do this your life and 
versation will show that suen is the 
case. You must be a friend of Christ 
and an enemy of the devil and of all his 
works, and not only be willing but proud 
to be known as such ; if you will not do 
this our Lord will uot have you or keep 
you. Choose, then, which side you will 
take ; do not fancy that you can take 
neither. If you try to steer a middle 
course, and live an empty and unprofit
able life, neither one thing nor the 
other, you will soon slip back just where 
you wore before.

ing, passionate, and indeed absolute de
served devotion ! For is not Jesus 
Christ just as worthy of our openly-ex
pressed love and loyalty, unashamed 
and unafraid of men's opinion, as He 
was in the first ages of the Christian 
Church ? Saul, indeed, on bis persecut
ing way to Tarsus, had heard his Saviour 
speak to him, and had yielded his whole 
self to that Lord of love and life. But, 
if any one of us will turn resolutely, for 
a while, from the consideration of all 
earthly love whatsoever, and will look 
steadily upward, shall we not see our 
Redeemer, with His hands and feet 
pierced for us, and llis Sacred Heart
bleeding and wholly given for ns, a lengthy article dealing with the
iU.” u .ww. Ju“l “ " t,,r Faith in Argyllshire in bygone and pres-
St. I aul himself ? e„t times, which appeared recently in

This is what we forget, and this is the Casket, the writer tells - he story of 
what St. Paul never forgot : “ Jesus a wonderful conversion. He says :
Christ loved me and gave Himself for A hundred years ago there was a read
me.” We must put the stress upon side inn iu a place kuowu as the Black 
these little words, and ask ourselves Mill in Lome. The proprietor of the inn 
what they imply, and what disposition was a Mac Lachlan. Au annual fair was 
of soul their contemplation should pro- held iu a field in the neighborhood of 
duce in us. Why, there is enough in the inn. Farmers and drovers from all 
them to make saints of us, if we only parts of the country made a point of 
would let them do it. being present at this fair to buy and

m. .. . . . 0. n , sell cattle. Amongst others, an IrishThose thoughts gave to St. Paul an Catho|io drover from Glasgow found 
intensity of purpose that overrode all bim9l>lf at thi< ,air. b„ught cattll.
obstacles and outran all difficulties. of th„ pri>prietor of the iuu. and drove 
IIow magnificent h.s ery-and yet why the back to Glasgow,
is it not our cry as well ? duties time came ; our friend, as a good

Who, then, shall separate us from the Catholic, went to his confession. He 
love of Christ ? Shall* tribulation ? or accused himself of having taken a 
distress ? or famine ? or nakedness ? or Hielandinan in to the tune of l!5. His 
danger ? or persecution ? or the sword ? reverence replied that when he made 
But in all these things we overcome, everything right with his fellow-man he 
because of Him that hath loved us. might come back aud receive absolution.

For I am sure that neither death, nor “But, Father,’ says our friend, “he is 
life, nor angels, nor principal - fl*r m Argyllshire.' “It matters 
ities, nor powers, nnr things pres- I replies his reverence, “where he
ent, nor things to come, nor might, « • wl,iiu you have done what you ought 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other to do, come back to me. There was 
creature, shall he able to separate us nothing for ft, hut that he must trudge 
from the love of Gud. which is in Christ hack to Argyllshire. He armed in 
Jesus our Lord. Mill lun. but not iu the best of

..... , . ,, « ., . humor. He threw down his Jbo note on“ We overcome-—because of Him that the table aud said .. Thaf„ y0ura ; take 
bath loved us : here we have the key- . and it d„ you good." 
note to St. Paul s unflinchingly onward Lach|an wou,d not aCcept of it, as he 
and upward and ever heavenward career. | de,,|m,d hiraa,.„ to„ cule to be taken iu 
He always put first, in his heart, in his | , au Irisllman. |lv, however, melted, 
work, ill his life, in everything, that one | aJd a#lled ,or an explanation. The only 
Divine Redeemer \\ ho spared not Him- explanation was that our friend was a 
self for us, aud that heavenly Father Qatholic, and as such bad to confess hi. 
\\ ho “ spared not even His own Son, 
hut delivered Him up for us all that 
fathomless, priceless, boundless and un
dying “ love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord."

This love is "for us all.”
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HOW A SCOTTISH HIGHLAND 
PROTESTANT FOUND THE 

CHURCH
persons give—that the faith we proclaim 
as ours is not a living guiding faith, 
but a tiling merely of form. How can 
we believe in the He il Presence, they 
reason, when from our lips fall in blas
phemy the words that give to our pro
fessions the living lie ? How can we 
neiieve iu the God of charity and love 
when our thoughts and words and deeds 
breathe ouly hatred ami envy aud ill- 
will ? How can we believe in a God 
of justice when we cheat and defraud 
our fellowmen and rob our laborers of 
their due ? How eau we believe that 
our Church leads us nearer to God and 
to righteousness when so often people 
are found aiders aud abettors, openly or 
covertly, as instruments or principles 
of the new form of treason to the 
Republic—these terrible crimes against 
the purity of the ballot ?

Of great importance is this matter to 
every one who wishes to be considered a 
child of the Church in very truth, to 
every one who wishes to think himself 
in true union with the spirit of the |
Church. For while it is undeniable I 
that the Church is not a society of saints, 
but includes the siuuer as well, none of | 
us can personally fall back on that fact I 
to excuse the wrongdoing with which
we may have stained our own souls and 4146 Rolled Gold Plate..........
given scandal to those who, but for us, ■ 3072 
might have seeu and accepted the 4m 
truth and beauty of the Catholic Church. ;
—S 11. Review.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEBut this, true though it may be. 
to have little practical bearing for us. 
Wo are not hereMes or «mhismatie.ii. and 
I hope that we have no inclination to 
be so. Still we must remember that bad 
Catholics do about as much harm to the 
work of Christ and His Church in the 
world as heretics. In fact, there would 
never have been any heretics had there 
not been bad Catholics to begin with.

seems

ASSURANCE COMPANY
“Solid as the Continent"

Home Office—112-118 King Street W., TORONTO
But, after all, it does not seem that 

Our Lord is speaking so much of here
tics, or of bad Catholics when He says : 
“ He that is uot with Me is against 
Me.” For He goes on to tell us that 
“ when the unclean spirit is gone out of 
a man, he walketh through places with
out water, seeking rest ; and not finding, 
he saith, 1 will return to my house 
whence I came out ; and when he is 
come, ho flndeth it swept and garnished. 
Then he goeth, aud taketh with him 

other spirits more wicked than

Knights of Columbus
Buttons, Pins, Charms, Lockets and Rings

Faster
A J

41 mseven
himself, and entering in they dwell 
there ; and the last state of that man 
becomes worse than the first.”

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER AND 
ST. PAUL No. 0443No. 0487No. 1793No. 0380

The meaning of this is plain enough. 
It is that a man cannot give up a bad 
life, and then remain betwixt and be
tween. neither bad nor good. His soul 
cannot stay empty, swept and garnished. 
He must keep the love of God in it ; 
he must have g >od thoughts and do good 
works, or the devil will come back, take 
possession of the empty soul, and make 
it worse than it was before.

So this gives a new sense to the 
words, “ He that is not with Me is 
against Me.” He that is not a real 
good Christian, trying to live for the 
glory of God, and to do the work for 
which God has put him in the world, 
will be a bad one before long, if he is 
not already. We cannot lie low and 
shirk the duties which belong to us 
as Christians and as Catholics. We 
must be God’s servants, and live in such 
a way as to be known as such, or we 
shall begin again to serve His enemy.

LOCKETS
...... 4.002(510-6 Gold..

A decided cure for much of the intro
spection, the melancholia, the lack of 
manliness—

BUTTONS PriceNos.

what we may call the general 
softness — in Christians of to - day, 
is to bo found iu the 'thoughtful 
and, let us reverently add, the prayer- 
• ill study of the character of St. Paul. 
Upon s"ch study a very different type 
of Christian would be builded than we
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0587PRACTICAL CATHOLICISM 1006meet, only too often, in our ordinary 

walks of life.
Almighty God has set His saints be

fore us, not for our admiration only, 
but for our imitation. Aud who so wor
thy of imitation as this great-hearted 
saint, who, with extraordinary unre
serve, lays his soul bare for us, that soul 
too flaming with love for God anu man 
to be bound aud fettered with our con
ventions and our extreme self-fulluess ?

jMac- lu order that a Catholic layman may PINS These Goods are 
gotten up speci
ally for Members 
of the Knights of 
Columbus and are 
neat and artistic.

live and act within his proper sphe 
such, he mu.it not be satisfied wit • talk- | 914It Rolled Gold Plate, 
ing Catholicism, but he 
discharge his duties as

1.00 i-jmust live and 
a Catholic—his
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that he can achieve his own salvation, 2170 Gold ........
or by his example open the eyes of non- 1793 “
Catholics to the truth, the beauty, the 
consistency and the divinity of the 
doctrines and the teachings of the Cath- 029F Gold 
olic Church. It was thus during our 
civil war the Catholic clenry and the 
good Sisters of the various religious 
orders, by their self-sacrificing and char
itable devotion to the wounded and

sins to his priest at least once a year. 
He had done so, and tne priest would 
not absolve him till he had made things 
right with his fellow-man. “That is a 
strange religion," says MacLachlan, 
“tell me something about it." Our friend 
replied that he was not a scholar. He 
knew when he was doing right, aud when 
he was doing wrong, but if he wished 
to know something about it he would 
speak to the priest, and perhaps he 
would help him. They parted fyiends, 
and our friend returned to Glasgow. He 
made straight for the church, and found 
his reverence in the confessional. He 
got his penance and absolution. Then 

i he addressed his confessor, and said, 
“Father, that Hielandinan wants to 
know something about our religion. 
Have you any books you could send to 

I him, because he is very anxious to know 
and understand our Church V ” The 
priest sent MacLachlan “ Milner's Knd 
of Religious Controversy,"
Poor Man's Catechism,” and in less than 
six months MacLachlan came to Glasgow 
—perfectly instructed in the Faith— 
and was received by the same priest in
to the Church. Of Mac Lachlan's 
progeny, one was the Right Rev. John 
Machlan, Bishop of Galloway ; another 
is the Rev. Dnncan Brown, at present 
parish priest at Burnhauk, Lanarkshire. 
This is but a beginning of Argyllshire's 
return to the bosom of the Catholic 
Church.

éàii

CHARMS
St. Paul loved Jesus Christ. Oh, that 

we knew something of that all absorb-
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18.001002 No, 629F
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LONDON, CANADAdying on the battlefield, and to the 

sick and suffering in the hospital, did 
more for the cause of Catholicity than I 
could probably have been done by the 
most eloquent sermons t'-at ever fell 
from the lips of mortal man. The other 
day 1 saw a statement to the effect that 
a must careful taking of the Catholic 
census of the Uuited States showed 
an American Catholic population of 

Now suppose each of these 
Catholics carried his religion into his 
daily lift1. In other words, suppose they 
all lived and moved and ac' *d within

It’s the CrimpThe severest test any metal lathing has ever 
withstood; and the simulation of marble’s beauty by 
Pedlar Art Steel — these are two out of many 

instances that certify the Pedlar reputation.

That's the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you’ll find the Right Crimp in

17.029.(577,

and “ The
their proper sphere as Catholic laymen 
and did thus carry their religion 
into daily aud hourly practice, 
iu all their dealings with their 
fellow-citizens, they would soon bring 
into the Church millions of those who

Pedlar Art Steel 
in Church Construction

Thousands of sightseers every year 
admire the beautiful interior of the 
Seminary Chapel, adjoining the 
Basilica, in Quebec—one of the sights 
of the ancient city. But not one vis
itor in a thousand, probably, ever 
guesses that Pedlar Art Steel, and
not marble, makes the ceilings, walls, g The Catholic Church is uot an 
columns, cornices, of this notable exclusive Club of the select and the 

... , . . al .. . responsible. The Catholic Church m-
cdlfice. VV C finished t ho entire in- eludes the siuuer as well as the saint. It 
terior of this handsome church eleven was so from the beginning ; it will be so 

. i> n . . 1 till the eud. Yet, the effort of theyears ago, using 1 edlar Art Steel Church will always l)e directed toward
Finish throughout. It is a work WO making her members perfect—toward 
mi-c as proud of as are the parish ion- FouuT'r that
ers and pastors of the church. And they may glorify Him by their lives 
it is but one of hundreds ; for there |*v«d hi accordance with llis teach-
is perhaps not a tow nship in Ontario, The true Catholic is he who has such 
Quebec, New Brunswick or Nova j a living sense of the blessing of being a 
Scotia which has not at least one ! "w ScLinUy agS 
church finished with Pedlar Art Steel. : giving scandal to those within or with

out the fold by any words or actions

Pedlar Perfect Lath 
In The Birks’ Fire ’ “2 in I

O “3 in I” WashboardsP2Bivks A Sons, ofyears ago Henry 
Montreal, enlarged their premises on Ste. 
Catherine Street West, ami built there a 
most palatial store. The lower part of it was 
built iu approved modern fireproof style, 
with reinforced concrete floor and fireproof 
columns. The. ceiling was suspended with 
PEDLAR Perfect Expanded Metal lath, 
because the contractors knew that to lie the 
one lath lit t o carry what was probably the 
heaviest plaster ceding in the city- a weight 
of ldi) pounds to the square foot in many 
places. Less I ban a year alter the new store 
was finished the upper stories (built in the 
old fashioned way, with wooden studs and 
wooden lath) were gutted by fire. For live 
hours t he firemen deluged t he upper stories; 
and 1 he Podiar-latiled ceiling Ih-Iow suslained 
not only its own great weight but. all those 
tons and tons of water. When the i ire was 
out, t he firemen bored holes in tiiat ceiling, 
tlvi water was drained oiV, and t lie Pedlar 
lath held the plus!er so t liât not «1. Hake of it 
loosened. The next morning the Birks store 

open for business as if nothing had 
happened—the Pedlar lath had prevented 
t he slightest injury to the showcases or stock 
oil the floor hi low it. THA I RECORD 
A LON F. PUTS PEDLAR PERFECT 
LATH IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

Two are to-day kept aloof from us by the bad 
and scandalous lives of those who are 
Catholics in name, but worse than in
fidels iu practice. If 
this, what a fearful responsibility rests 
on the shoulders of our had Catholics, 
who, at the great accounting day, will 
be called upon to answer for every 
human soul they might and should have 
brought to heaven by their good ex
ample, that has been deterred from 
seeking and finding the truth by their 
scandalous lives.—Selected.

Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mini
mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes.

W-Fi
Ù am correct in

Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond ht„ London
SAINTS AND SINNERS

ine, etc., as compounded in D. D. 1). 
Prescription.

After ten years of cure after cure, 
the world's leading skin specialists hare 
accepted this as the true eczema cure. 
If you are a sufferer from skin disease, 
or have a friend who is, write at once 
for a free trial bottle to the D. D. D. 
Laboratories, Dept. B., 23 Jordan St., 
Toronto. This trial bottle will relieve 
the itching torture at once.

For sale by all druggists.

MENEELY & CO.
The Old Reliable I CHJJRCK, Qeej | £

Ü35" ! Si, UtLLo

BEILS
There is no congre
gation so poor that its 
sanctuary need lack 
the beauty my Pedlar 
Art Steel products 
give. * Yet they are 
sumptuous enough 
for a cathedral. I 
wish that anyone 
interested in build
ing or renovating a 
church, would write 
to mo for special 
facts about these 
superb creations of 
art. They cost less 
than you think; and 
they are worth more 
than they cost. That 
is true, too, of my 
Perfect Metal Lath. 
Learn the details. 
Write our nearest 
place.

Church
Chimm
Peal

Religious Decay
The United States is sometimes cited 

as the classic land of indifferentism in 
religion—that is, apart from the Catho
lic body which is every day giving new 
signs of life and growth. Recent in
vestigations have shown, however, that 
the masses of England are drifting 
rapidly every day away from all creeds 
and religious observances, hud now the 
Consistory of Kiel furnishes statistics 
for Schleswig-Holstein which throws a 
sinister light on religious conditions in 
Pro testant Germany. The two districts 
are the most Protestant portion of the Em
pire, the Catholics forming less than 3 per 
cent, of the population of over 1.500.000. 
The Consistory publishes figures which 
show that only 5 per cent, of the people 
attend the Sunday services. As for the 
Communion, excepting the persons con
firmed and their relatives, only 10 per 
cent, of the people received it during 
the whole of the year 1908. The number 
of theological students in the University 
of Kiel has fallen from 106 in 1890 to 
only 36 in 1908. It is probable that 
conditions more or less similar prevail 
throughout the greater part of the 
German Empire.—Rome.

Memorlnl Belle »
■•Shane Ball teundr/ Co., Bolti*ere.Bd.. l-AA.

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray ”

Hatred is like a dart which returns 
into the bosom of him who hurls it.

The TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.
CANON SHEEHAN’S 

NEW BOOKrthy of a Cnristian. In a commun
ity containing a number of non-Catholics 

Churches, schools, public buildings— he is particularly mindful of showing to
ns well ns private houses-,-an find them, auapioi.nm ol the Church aa ihe,

1 usually are, that the Catholic Church
nothing so beoutltllL so prncticill Mild I is a teacher of the most exalted morality 
80 enduring ns Pedlar Art Steel Ceil- and as the spirit of any organization 
. i .• i 11 i- • • . i is judged by its expression iu the livesmgs and Sidewalls for interior finish. of it8 members, he is watchful of his 
Made in more than 2,000 exclusive doiugs and sasiugs that he avoid even

the appearance of evil.
It seems undeniable that a great many 

non-Catholics who admire the Church 
for her attitude on this or that question, 
are kept from entering the fold by the 
irregular and un-Chnstiau lives of many 
who represent the Churcn to them. A 
Catholic layman speaking the other 
night on this subject said truly :

That so many men who admire the 
Church in the abstract refrain from 
uniting with her is often due to the 
convincing proofs which we in our own

Beauty with EconomyIt Lasts Forever
Price $1 50 Post Paidule ofThis is the lath made of the highest gr; 

sheet steel (nothing lighter titan 26-gnu ge) 
meshed cold, thus i.-mining the whole 
htvengt h and t empor of the st eel and t ho limit 

It c annot kink, however irreg- 
It cannot rust noreorrode,

II King St. West TORONTO

Cl)c Catholic lvtroth;

f + OF CANADA

of elast icit y. 
ular the surfit 
because it is always sold either painted or 
galvanized. The galvanizing is dont» by the 
Pedlar process, after meshing. It- can be put 
up quicker and at less cost than any other 
lathing, wood or metal. IT MAKES A 
PERFECT KEY. There is nothing equal to 
it for all kinds vf ceilings, walls, r< ml's makes 
them stronger, solidcr, and la ;• more endur
ing. Send for a Free Sample and price-lists.

LONDON, CANADA

O’KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

designs, to meet every architectural 
or decorative requirement. Easily 
installed. Absolutely fireproof and 
dampproof. Economical, too—send 
for prices and estimates.

wrote during 1900 new business (all 
Canadian) amounting to

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the$8,125,578WHY SALVES FAIL TO CURE 

ECZEMA
Write Today for Free Hand

some Illustrated Catalog
Ask For Free Booklet No. 55 

Sent on Request making total insurance in force 
December 31,1909 BLOOD and BODY

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

They Clog the Pores—Only a Liquid 
Can Reach the Inner Skin 

Since the old-fashioned theory of cur
ing eczema through the blood has 
been given up by scientists, many 
different salves have been tried for skin 
diseases. But it has been found that 
these salves only clog the pores and 
cannot penetrate to the inner skin be
low the epidermis where the eczema 
germs are lodged.

This—the quality of penetrating — 
probably explains the tremendous sue 
cess of the only standard liquid eczema 
cure, oil of wiutergreen, thymol, glycer-

$59,261,959ART STEEL 
INTERIOR FINISH 
Perfect EXPANDED 
METAL LATH

Its net surplus earning for 1909 
over all liabilities wasTOBACCO HABIT

Dr. MeTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all de
sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable tiledi- 

i only requires touching the tongue with it 
atlv. Prior $2.

$508,921.25cine, and 
occasion ity.while the ratio of expense to income 

was less than for the previous year.LIQUOR HABITTSla® PEDLAK PEOPLE df ©stowsi For Sale at Drug StoresESTABLISHED
1861 W. LLOYD WOOD,Marvellous results from taking lus 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive h 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed, 

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
Toronto, Canada.

remedy for the 
treatmeOTTAWA 

423 Suuex St.
TORONTO LONDON
111-I I 3 Bay St. 8ft King St.

VANCOUVER VICTORIA
434 Kingston St.

MENTION THIS TAPES.

CHATHAM
200 King St.W.

MONTREAL
321-3 Craig St.

ST. JOHN. N.B. QUEBEC
42-46 Prince William St. 127 Rue du Pont

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St. 

advress our nearest warehouse.

HALIFAX
16 [Vince Si.

PORT ARTHUR
°='i

CanadaToronto,CALGARY
1112 First St.W.

REGINA
1901 Railway St. South

Head Office—Waterloo, Ont.75 Yonge821 Powell St.45 Cumberland ht. tieoerel AgentWHITE fOR DETAILS.WE WANT AUENT8 IN SOME SECTIONS.
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FEBRUARY 26, 1910 yrolreeioititlehave taken it apart and put it together #
**WUh eagernvHH the boy plunged into 

Acting »h lireman and 
brakeinan at the colliery during the 
day, he attended school in the evening, 
and even found time to earn money by 
repairing clocks. So diligently did he 
apply himself to learning that in two 
years be knew all that the schoolmaster 
could teach him.

Soon the world discovered in the lad a 
great inventor. In 1815 he invented a 
miner's safety lamp. For some years he 
had been experimenting with steam 
locomotives, believing it was possible to 
put them to practical use. lie finally 
induced the Kenilworth colliery to con
struct a locomotive under his directions.
Much ridicule did be meet about his 
engines. One gentleman said to him.

“Suppose you invent an engine cap
able of running nine or ten miles an 
hour. And suppose while it was run
ning a cow should stray upon the track. 
Would not That be a very awkward 
circumstance?"

“1 should think it might be very awk
ward—for the cow," was the reply.

At length
Rocket” which attained a speed of 

fourteen miles an hour. People mar
velled; they laughed no longer. And 
when, in 1829, he so improved the 
“Rocket" that on a trial run over the 
Liverpool and Manchester railway, it 
made thirty miles an hour, thereby 
winning a prize of £500, he found him- q 
self famous, lie was consulted upon 
all railroad projects, and grew very 
wealthy.

But he still was simple in his manner, 
in spite of the honois heaped upon him.
I lis king wished to make him a knight, 
hut he insisted upon remaining plain 
George Stephenson.

FLOWER LEGENDS

SeldomSeeCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN end Suigrooi\R I' J MUGAN.
D Ofhr*. 710 Dunda* -u 
l to j ; b to 8 p. m. Phone 105R.

JOHN F. FAUI.DS, Haunter, Solicitor. Notary 
• I Public. A.- Money to Loan Koiunson Hall 
('hambera. Opposite Court House, London, Canada. 

Telephone 907.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers end Embalmers.

Open Night and Day.

Telephone - House, 373

Physician

The Energy of Buoy ant Youtha bis knee like this, but your lu>r<e 
*nnv hu' " a Vim'll or brnCo on liie 
Ankle, llock, btlfle, Knot) or Throat.

DO YOU KEEL* THE FAST 
Sir: Do you know any young 

«ho obaerfe# the fait n! Lent ?
The young fellows known to me, (rum 

twenty-one to lorty-one, almost to n 
Ignore the fait or Invent exclue, to 
avoid It. They don't take the trouble 
to get a diipeuiatiou from their oonfe.- 
•or? They diipeuie themielvee. Even 
the very robuat among them don't .coin 
to think it a mortal ain every time they 
break the fait. They appear to have
„o aenee of .In in the matte, »o apprécia- c|(,a]| a]id unc1nudy, The blood of chronic 
tioa of the gravity otheirj,uilt n d - worrh,rs ,, vitiat,.(1 wit|, poisonous chem- 
llberately and peralitent y violating the ^ 8,ll)8tall0(,8 ,ind broken-down ti.iue. 
commandment of the Lhurcb. according to Profeeaor Elmer Gate, and

A crusade la needed again.! aenaual- 8ole„tl8t8i wh„ h„v„ ,bo,n
ity- A. T.h^th„ fî™bïïon,enemv- that the paiiion. and the harmful 
made vivid t . .. ,if„ emotion eauie actual chemical changea
our own body . s linked with in the aecretiona and generate puisou- 
,nd lt« batred ol ,h„ L oua aubatancea in the body which are
the world and the devil in the effort to faU( ^ hvalt|]y gmwth and action.
ruin our soul. ». $ The brain-cells are constantly bathed

Our you..g men discipline in ^lf- |n ^ bJood from whieh they draw
denial. They g J . . . their nourishment, and when the blood,
-—ter» ?' “f/bSÏKL t1‘ , *'£ il loaded with the poiaon of fear, worry,
ahould delight inbringmg It ™to sub- ^ ^ hatred, or jealou.y, the proto-
jection. They . ' "vvitli plaam of those delicate cell. becomes
quire the trailing i "P • liardeued and very materially impaired,
too many of them the , stomach is their The mojt |lathHti(. worry ia
boas. Tln-y obey it. 1 he> pimp r „f çhinkiie' power.. It
their a,.petite,, held to their paaii.m., th„ braill „lld paraiyL, I bought
coddle the r lie, ,. 1 hey willing y that *he r„8ult8 of th'„ wnrrier'» work
spend for it—for Jood,for drink fir mock Ilia ambltl  ami often
olothea-ln eaceaa of ita need, I hey ^ ^ the ^ nr habit. u,
are apiritual weaklmga. lbey have no ntil|Ulld tri<-t i..i, r.,ha the brain-cells 
virtue, nn.Um.ua, no atre g;h, no star , ,rtullitv „, themselves ;
hility. They any, -om! and so after .while there ia a break- 
religion ,a for women. Evidently it a (( wn o| (h|, „„„„„„ ,yatem and then 
too much for them. iey ia'* h ' the worrier aulfera from Inaomnia and
hm,d enough to meet ita requirement*. ........ „„„„„„ aihnenta, and aometimes
They ought to brace up, mark them- 
selves with the Cross, the sign of suller- 
ing, and begin to lead the Christian life.

Stand up, young fellows, and have 
Begin to deny your

selves. Learn to do your duty, cost 
what it may. As an evidence of your 
new spirit, observe the last fur the rest 
of Lent.—Catholic Columbian.

WORRY

his studies.

Why not maintain the vigor and strength of youth 
indefinitely by eating plenty of Shredded Wheat?will Cl. an thorn

gj mi ii.-r Imttin.dr11 v'll. Kook 8 l) free. 
A11*01011 NK,.IU.. for t anklti.l, Jl. SHREDDEDI 

■WREST I
I

UnltW,' Won*!"ltrOl*''*. Viirw’OSo V. lh«, \ 
Itlew, old Kuroe. Allays I’"'" H--.S fr-o.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple S* . Rnr
Cumul Ian Agents : l-yiimna' I.l»l.

inHield Vase. 
, .MonlreaL Fâi tory $43.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundat Street
Phone 386.Ore* Day and Niuht

While They Last

Canada
Series

!

BISCUITS
I are clean, wholesome and nourishing—made of the
1 whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked in
2 the cleanest and finest food factory in the world 

just the food for these chilly spring days when old 
Nature is doing her best to revitalize your system

Try Shredded Wheat for breakfast once and | ^ ^ ■ r zw
you’ll readily acquire the healthy, invigorating • U# I 1 f I k ^
Shredded Wheat habit. | L» VZ V/ 1v

Shredded Wheat Biscuit with hot milk, a little 
cream and a dash of salt certainly does make a 
nourishing and wholesome breakfast.
The only “Breakfast Cereal" made in biscuit form.

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., LIMITED
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

ho made au engine, the

2-Ï

I A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

I

FULLY ILLUSTRATED

You Should 
Read

“The man who loves his home best 
and lovt‘8 it mont unselfishly, loves his 
country best."—F. G. Hoi.iand.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case 

The Cardinal Democrat your first choice is sold we shall send
you tlie next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low coat.

becomes hopelessly insane.
If you never accomplish any thing else 

in liie, get rid of worry. There are no
grvati-r i-m-mie, uf harmony than lit,lo There are some very pretty flower 
anxieties anil petty ceres. l>„ not Uies legend, woven .bout the history of the 
aggrave! e a nerve,,, Horae more than Christ Child. Here arc a lew of them : 
bis regular work ? Do not little nag- The peasantry of Spam eey that
gings, constantly touching him with the mary brings happ ess, _p . FATHFIi Y\\ I be glad to see us.
whip, or jerking at the reins fret and fume on Christmas Eve, becauae the | | II LI, \ ' | W(||lt back |!:ll Wll8 made general nuuia-
worry him more than the labor of draw- Bleaaed \ irgm hung the little Iruuks ul , ( [h(, camp bv tbe lumber company,
ing the carriage? Je.ua to dry upen rosemary b,mb™. a true RTOBV | Cumin1 down ou the train yeaterday

A great deal can be done to correct -e snowdrops or air iiowcr ,. Wyeh one i, it 7" hi- asked, in a was talkin' over matters and thinkin'
tin- causes of worry by keeping up the 1 l'e iruary ) -Mims in m o y 11 puzzled tone, without raising his eyes, j how glad Father X an would be to bear
health standard. A good digestion, a when the V irgln presented Jesue thr |le 8lll„a before thn-e fresh mounds In of Bill's promotion. When we pulled iu-
ch-ar conscience, and sound sleep kill a temple. the little burial place at bt. John's. 1 i to the (I rand Central, we washed up and
lot of trouble. Worry thrives best I r, , , 8 had noticed him standing there as 1 came , had somethin' to eat before startin
under abnurinal conditions. It cannot u<| a# mail» th« inmumr along, imt thought that lie was one g! down to call on him. !t was about.)

caMed because Mary made the manger ^ ~rdeIler8. b „-e|ock when we struck Sixteenth street.
bed of it. “ Which one is it ?" he reoeated, and, ; The norter wasn’t at the door, so we

Tho sycamore attainsi its Rreat vita - ki he hastened to add : “ I beg walked in and took seats in the waitin’
“V ,and Vrt'r„\;fe trecef Josid h r pardon-thought you were Bill. " ! room, when- w'd had so many gis.d talk,
c clans say, it lathe tre, ,1 . os, ph an 1 „ ^ ^ w=re .............king for?" with Father X an."

a^d ‘l’* d 1 * 1 I ventured, feeling rather embaratsed. I •• • Won't he be glad,' saya Bill, - when
Uight to Egypt. “Why, Father Van's" he said, and I tell him all aboutit?' Then befell
xlarv”. It spmig up whererer : then, as if ashamed of his ignorance, “ 1 to discssin' how we'd spring it on him
Mary s rose. It ,» l,anh "H ” ttevi r it. , theae three,'cause he Pretty soou the porter come, and Bill
the Blessed X irgiu a loot touched the » » « buried two WM.kh ag^.. 8poke, independent like ; • Please tell
earth on her way to Egypt. “Pm sorry I can't help you," I aald Father Van Mister Flood and Mister
‘ Once as our Saviour walked with men giow]_ would like to speak to him.' "

“ You don’t know ?" he queried, in a “The porter turned andi looked at us 
doubting tone, “Wasn’t you at the fora while, and then says, right: ‘ 1‘ather

Van ? Why, Father Van is dead, lie 
was buried two weeks ago up at St. 
John. Is there anyone else you'd like 
to see?" But Bill didn't answer, so he 
turned an' walked out, leavin' us alone."

Here he paused again and shifted his 
weight.

“ Me an* Bill jest looked at each 
other, and then 1 felt a big lump coinin' 
up in my throat. 1 tried to swallow it, 
for it hurt awful, and my eyes were 
smartin' too. I wanted to speak, but it 
wasn't r.o use, so I started for the door. 
Before I got far, Bill's hand was on iny 

Now, Bill never got senti
mental like that 'cept he was terrible 
in earnest, so, as soon as l felt his touch 
1 knew that Bill'd choked up, too. I 
looked at him, and it was all off. The 
tears were mimin' down his rough old 
cheeks, and his big 
brushin’ them away."

His voice shook as he went on: “Them 
was tears—tears that come all the way 

couldn’t stand

Henky Edward Manning 

e by J. A. Taylor, anther of “Queen Henri
etta Maria," “Queen llorteuse and Her 
Friends," etc.

some courage.
e

Regular Price $1.50. now $1
Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 

for Canada, by Herbert Strang.
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The Sins of SocietyOne who could rid the world of worry 
would render greater service to the 
than all of the inventors and discoverers 
that ever lived.

We Americans pity ignorant s ivages 
who live hi terror of their cruel gods, 
their demons which keep them in abiect 
slavery, but we ourselves nrv tlie slaves 
of a demon which blasts our hopes, 
blights our happiness, casts its hideous 
shadow across all our pleasures, destroys 
our sleep, mars our health, and keeps us 
in misery most of our lives. away worry as

This monster dogs us Imm the cradle ,,f making the best of things, of refusing 
to the grave. There ia no occasion so to see the ugly side of life, 
sacred but it is there. Unbidden it XX*hen you feel fear or anxiety enter- 

to the wedding and the funeral ing your thought, just till your mind in- 
alike. It is at every reception, every 8tantly with courage, hope, and confl-
banquet ; it occupies a seat at every deuce. Refuse to let any enemies of

your happiness and success camp in below.
No human intellect can estimate the Vour mind. Drive out the whole brood His path of mercy through a forest lay ;

unutterable havoc and min wrought, by 0f r:*mpiree Ami mark how all the drooping branches
worrv. It baa forced genius to do the You can kill worry thoughts easily show
work of mediocrity ; it has caused more when you know tin* antidote; and this XX’hat homage best a silent tree may 
failures, more broken hearts, more you alwavs have in your mind. You do pay.
blasted hopes, than any other one cause *h„t have to go to a drug store or a Only the aspen stood erect and free 
since the dawn of the world. physician for it. It is always with you Scorning to join the voiceless worship

What have not men done under the —always ready. All you have to do is | pure,
pressure of worry l They have plunged to substitute hope, courage, c eerful- But see! He cast one look upon the 
into all sortes of vice; have become liess, serenity, lor despondency, dis- j 
drunkards, drug fiends ; have sold their couragemeut, pessimism, worry. Oppo- 

souls in their efforts to escape this slte thoughts will not live together.
The presence of one excludes the other.

Think of the homes which it has —Q. 8. M., in Success, 
broken up ; the ambitions it has ruined : 
the hopes ami prospects it has blighted!
Think of the suicide victims ot this 
demon! If there is any devil in exis- 

with all ita at-

Fathcr BernardWords spoken by 
X'flughan, ol the Society of Jesus, in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Mayfair.

Post Paid $1..%»
get much of a hold on a man with a 
superb physiq 
clean, sane life. It thrives on the weak 
—those of low vitality.

Nothing else will so quickly drive 
the habit of cheerfulness,

man who lives a Society, Sin and the 
Saviour

Addresses on the Passion of our T»rd, 
by Father Bernard X'aughan, of the 
Society of Jesus, given in the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Mayfair.

Post Paid *1.50
c< unes

Lourdes
A history of its apparitions and cures, 

by George Bertriu, professor of the Paris 
Catholic Institute. Authorised trans
lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with a pre
face by the Rev. Stanislaus St. John,8. J.

Post Paid $*!.00

?..
funeral ?

“ No," I confessed, wishing that 1 had 
been, if for no other reason than to give 
him the desired iulormation. “ XX ere
you a friend of his? *

He hesitated, and making a nice dis
tinction, replied: “He was a friend to 
me an* Bill."

There was something in his manner 
that held me, but wishing to conceal my 
interest, 1 said, in a matter-of-fact tone : 
“ Tell me about Father Van.”

“ You don’t know Father X*an ?” he 
said, looking at me with an incredulous

A Romance of the 
Recusants

Struck to the heart, she trembles ever-

An old legend tells that by the foun
tain where Mary washed the swaddling 
clothes of the* Holy Child beautiful 
flowers and bushes sprung up.

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE 
A little boy, who had been somewhat 

spoiled at home, began to attend a 
kindergarten school. After a few days 
his mother noted with pleasure a change 
in his manners, an increasing gentle- 

in speech and behavior. She 
quietly remarked one day:

“ Miss Brown has been teaching you 
politeness, I see."

“ Why, mother," said the child, “ she 
never says a word about politeness."

“ She doesn't ? I’m surprised."
“ No, she doesn't say a word. She 

just walks around. But we feel as 
polite—as anything."

One of the most striking peculiarities 
of personal influence is that it is often 
unconscious. Not when you are trying 
to make a good impression, to set a good 
example, to say a word that should be 
said in the best way and to fit the 
audience,
accomplishing your purpose, 
fluence that emanates from 3011 when 
you are simply going about your work 
without a thought beyond the task of 
the hour, when you are off guard and 

merely showing your inner life by 
outward acts, as automatically as the 
heart sends the blood to the head, 
hands and feet, is the influence that 
helps or hurts in your home, classroom 
or business ollioe.
A YOUNG DEFENDER OF THE 

FAITH
There is at least one small boy in 

Brittany who bids fair to be a great man 
when he grows up, says Rome, 
parents told him that he must not use 
n text-book in school which had been 
condemned by the Bishops as untrue and 
against his faith. He obeyed them faith
fully, but there was trouble waiting for 
him when he reached his class room 
without his text-book and without his 
lesson. He explained the reason to the 
master, who, alter soundly rating him, 
threatened him with all kinds of pen
alties if he did not take down faithfully 
from dictation there and then the neg
lected lesson. The boy took up his pen 
and began to write carefully as the 
teacher proceeded to read for him, but 
when it was,over and the little fellow 
handed up his paper this is what the 
astonished pedagogue read on it : “I 
believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth," and so on 
down to “ life everlasting. Amen."

WHAT YOU DO
It is not so much what you say you are 

going to do; it is what you do that 
A certain bright boy laid 

great plans as to what he was going to 
do in school one term; how he was go
ing to come out at the head of his class, 
and all that. While he was talking 
about it, another follow who was just as 
bright, but not so talkative, was study
ing and doing all the necessary work to 
win the coveted laurels. When he 
came out ahead, the talkative one felt 
bad about it; but he was bright enough 
to see the point, and profit by his mis
take another term.

the author of “The Life of a Prig,*1 
Dulce Domum/' etc.

by
monster. I’ost Paid $1.50

shoulder.air. XX’hy, everybody knows —
Father X an."

I assured him that I hadn't enjoyed 
the pleasure of his acquaintance.

“ Why, don't you remember the man 
who rode at the head of 10,000 of the 
happiest unfortunates that ever took 
part in a New York parade?"

I couldn't recall the incident, and 
noting the disappointed look in his face,
1 steered the conversation into another 
channel by asking how he had become 
acquainted with Father X’au.

“Oh, that was a long time ago," ho said, 
and, besides, we've changed since then." 
He glanced at his new shoes, and rolled 
into shape the flattened brim of his hat, 
continuing : “Yes, we'd a froze to death 
that night if we hadn't met Father Van. 
He took us down to one of his homes 
and told the head clerk to see that we 
got a berth and something to eat. Mj', 
but that hot supper smelt good—we 
hadn't tasted nothin' in two days. The 
next day he came down to us and made 
us take the pledge and promise to brace 
up and act decent. That was a bad win
ter, and I we came back to him many 
times before it was over, but he always 
made us take the pledge before he'd 
give us anvthing."

“ Weren't you afraid to come back 
after breaking your promise so often ?"
1 asked.

“ No," ho said, thoughtfully ; “ we 
always knowed he’d give us another 
chance. XX’e tried to do right, but it 
was too hard."

“ XX’hat a splendid example of pati
ence," 1 thought to myself during the 
pause that ensued.

“ During the followin' summer," he 
continued, “ he got us a job with a man 
who was runniiV a lumber camp up in 
Maine. After that we kept straight 
for about six months and then broke out 
again. That was the last time. XX’e 
went back to the lumber camp, but used 
to come to New York every year during 
the dull season. XX'e always called on 
Father Van, for we knowed ho would

01 It HOYS AM) HULLS Will Shakespeare’s 
Little LadTHE AWKWARD BOY WIIO 

BECAME FAMOUS 
Turning hi* hi-ad neither to right 

left, the roughly flail boy made hi* way 
up the path loading to tlie hou-o (if 
WyUm's school master. Wylam at this 
time was a little Tillage near Newcastle, 
in Northumberland. England. And the 

from it. home at which the lad of eighteen
Is it not unaccountable that people knocked was a very aimple one.

who know perfectly well that success «Well, what do you want? asked 
and happiness both depend on keeping kbe schoolmaster, as he shaded his
themselves in condition to got the most |r„m the light carried in his hand,
possible out of their energies should ijodid not altogether like having his 
harbor in their minds the enemy of this Indies interrupted in such fashion, 
very success and happiness ? 1* it not “f want to learn to road and write,
strange that thev should form this habit air," the boy replied.
of anticipating evils that will probably For a moment the schoolmaster lonk- 
never corne, when they know that anxi- ed scornfully upon the homely face and 
ety and fretting will not only rob them poor clothing of tbe lad. Then he said 
of peace of mind and strength amiabil
ity to do their work, but also of precious 
years of life ?

Many a strong 
Gulliver, by Lilliputians 
ami foot by the little worries ami vexa
tions he has never learned to conquer.

XVhat would be thought of a business 
man who would keep in his service 
ployees known to have been robbing him 
lor years, stealing a little here and a 
little there every day ? Yet one may 
he keeping in his mental business house 
at the very source of his power, a thief 
infinitely worse than one who merely 
steals money or material things ; a thief
who robs him of energy, saps his vitality, an(i barring up
and bankrupts him of all that makes life nater he picked stones from coal, ana 
worth while. , afterward drove n horse winch drew

XXTe borrow trouble ; endure all our coa| from the pit. He was fourteen 
lives the woe of crossing and re- when he became assistant to ,1ns father, 
crossing bridges weeks and years t^e foreman of a colliery in XX ylam. 
before we come to them; do when the la.I called on the school- 
disagreeable tasks mentally over again master lie was plugman of a pumping- 
before we reach them ; anticipate our ongine, every detail of which he studied 
drudgery and constantly suffer from the so carefully that he could with ease 
apprehension of terrible things that 
never happen.

XV’ork kills no one, but worry has 
killed multitudes. It is not the doing 
of things which injures us so much as 
the dreading of them—not only per
forming them mentally over and over 
again, but anticipating something dis
agreeable in that performance.

Many of us approach an unpleasant 
task in much the same condition as a 

who begins his start such a long 
the time he

tence, is it not worry, 
tendant progeny of evils ?

Yet, in spite of all the tragic evils 
that follow in its wake, a visitor from 
another world would get the impression 
that worry is one of our dearest, most 
helpful friends so closely do we hug it 
to ourselves and so loath are we to part

by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
cover design by it. B. Birch. A book 
of absorbing interest of the Shakespear
ian period, written in chaste and classic 
language. Publisher's Price $1.50

Our Price $1,25 Post Paid

brown hand was

up from the heart.
and both of us wuz sniffin' likealong,

twu kids. XX’e didn’t say nothin as 
walked down the street, but when we 
came to St. Peter’s we stopped, and Bill 
says in a husky voice, *ls it open?" 
‘Yes,’ 1 eays, land we went in. 1 didn’t 
know what prayers Bill said, for Bill 
ain't a Catholic you know. At last 1 
up and asked him. ‘XX by’ he says, seri
ous like, ‘1 jest kept askin’ God to 

lease not to be hard on poor old 
Father X'au.' They wasn't real prayers.
1 know, but Bill never learned no 
others, so he did the best he knowed 
how. He'll know his prayers 
soon, though, 'cause he’s goin' to be a 
Catholic.”

“Is that so?" I said, feeling a strange 
interest in Bill.

“Yea, he’s over there now, lookin’ for 
of the Fathers to convert him," he 

answered pointing to one of the build
ings in the nearest group.

While 1 was thinking of an appropri
ate remark he went on: “lie's goin’ to 
be married in May. and I m goin* to 
board with him. There's Bill now."

Turning I saw 
Father XV------.

1 had a strong desire to stay and moot 
him, but I felt that my presence would 
onlv be an intrusion.

XVith a hearty handshake I bade adieu 
to my new friend and hurried on, happy 
in the thought that l had made the 
acquaintance of three big men—Bill, his 
friend, and Father X’au.
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scornfully :
“Very well, you may attend, but an 

awkward, bare-legged laddie like 3-011 
had better be doing something else than 
learning his letters." Thereupon he 
slammed the door in the boy’s face.

But the lad was not discouraged. At 
last he saw a chance for the fulfilment 

While the years were
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of ambition, 
passing his desire for Turning had 
been growing. Up until now his father 
had been too poor to send him to school. 
Born in 17H1 in a very hovel, with :t 
clay door, mud walls and bare rafters, 
at the age of five he began to work for 
his living, herding cows in the daytime 
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distance away that by 
roaches his objective point—the ditch 
or the stream which is to test his agility 
—he is too exhausted to jump across.

Worry not only saps vitality 
wastes energy, but it also seriously 
affects the quality of one s work. It 
cuts down ability. A man cannot get the 
same quality of efficiency into his 
work when his mind is troubled. J he 
mental faculties must have perfect free
dom before they will give out their best. 
A troubled brain can not think clearly, 
vigorously, and logically. The atten
tion can not be concentrated with any- 
thing like the same force when the 
brain cells are poisoned with anxiety as 
when they are fed by pure blood and are
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g-hfcARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO Be Well and Strong 
Without Medicine

The Holy Father ha# approved of 
honorable method# which eliminate all 
antagouiwm, when he said to Cardinal 
Gibbons In giving the letter approving 
of the Apontolic Ml##ion House and it# 
method#, “We cannot build up the 
Church on the ruin# of Charity." *

THE HLBHK1NO OF THE 1*I1’K ORGAN AT THE 

JKhUIT MEMORIAL CHURCH, HUN DAY,
FEIt. 0, 1910

Pcnetanguiihene Hnald, Feb. 10

Sunday la#t witnessed, at the Mem
orial Church, an impressive ceremony.
It wa# Oandlema# Day and also the in
auguration of the new Pipe Organ. His 
Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, had 
written before hand, expre#sing hin 
satislaction to the people for their 
zeal in adorning their church. He, him
self, could not be present but delegated 
for the occasion the Chancellor of the 
Diocese, Rev. Father Kidd, formerly 
pastor of Venetanguishene.

The work of placing the organ had to 
be rushed in during the past weeks so 
that tin* Ordinary of the Si ass could lie 
played on it for the lirst time, on the 
last Sunday before Lent, as Lent does 
not allow any such celebration. The 
Reverend Chancellor proceeded to the 
gallery at 10 a. in. and performed the 
ceremony of the Blessing.

In the sermon, after the Gospel, the 
Reverend Father expressed his pleasure 
at being once more among hi# former 
people, and congratulated them on their 
good spirit as well as on the spiritual 
and temporal improvement, of both 
cliuruii and vgat iou. taking,
hi# text from “ Candlemas " or “ Feast 
of the Candle Light#" he explained the 
ancient custom of the Church of using DO 
material things to enable Christian# to 
understand better the hidden thing# of 
the soul, of the Church and of God.

Among musical instruments, dedicated 
to the service of God, the Organ, a# it 
appears from the Scripture and Church 
Traditions, is one of the first. Like the 
Hell#, it play# it# part in all the cere
monie# of the Church ; it is the expres
sion to God of the worship of the con
gregation. It rejoices with us in our 
joys, and mourns with us in our sorrows, 
and a# it has such an intimate connec
tion with the worship of man to God, 
the Church wishes lier priests to have it 
set aside for that purpo 
crated by a special blessing.

“ The Second Tone Mass of Dumont," 
harmonized in four part#, was sung by 
the Meu's Choir; and although the 
organist and singers were facing the 
Organ for the first time, the music and 
singing were rendered in a most credit
able manner, both at Mass and Vespers.

In the evening, solemn Vespers were 
chanted by Rev. Father Kidd, assisted 
by Rev. FatherBarcelo, of Midland, and 
Rev. Father Geoffroy, of St. Patrick's.
In a short elocution, Father Geoffroy 
demonstrated to his hearers, how Jesus 
Christ was the only object of adoration 
in the Catholic Church, and finally, how 
we could learn to imitate Him, from 
reading the Holy Scriptures and from 
following the teachings of His Church.

The new organ comes from the factory 
of “The Mathews Church Organ Co.,"
Organ build -rs, Toronto, formerly the 
Mathews and Breckels Co.

There are two manuals ; C. C. to C.
In all it contains twenty-three stops, 
acting oil the great organ the 
sw.-ll organ, pedal organ, couplers 
tablets and the pistons. Over

,tbat, ,,aa Tf
with the ceneule, which i, detached tor-,wn down by acme of the foremost of 
from the main-organ, at a distance el ,b“ P™»*-'.'Je», will net seme
four feet. A “ creaaudo pedal " acts on ? » tak» 't uP a"‘ '«Y l>»*> the method, 
all stops an,I unison couplers. There is 1 . “m m .‘""Vs A~bb‘"hübp
also a balanced pedal acting on the Fr« !«"‘> >» *,lH reply to the Fairbanks
swell organ. Fedai. are concave and b“ \ "ft«> the “r
radiating to the console. A water the T «'» «atoment. were very re
moter is being installed In the church "- yed. but tl.ev were evidently made 
basoneut: by moan, of auxiliary bellows. w.h :l ........... ‘h® d, si, .mor
al,., in the basement, il feeds the erg»,, “hie method, pursued by the agents who 
with an adequate supply of wind st all 1,r,‘th" ropreseatatlve, of ,onworg.nl- 
times. Fmergenov bellows are also in- ! ';?»•* ”h" "las, themselves under the 
side of the organ which can be pumped >/K"'led name of M .sslonary Societies,
by hand, if necessary. The cas,' which " U,d wf" d,s,,ng"„h bet ween
i, twenty-twn feet in length, is of hum- tb*7 "«t," I "" "™ro,h he?ve" 
ishedeaU and in accord with the color “,d p"th,î?5?ke
oi the pews. The Iront pipes are orna- 1 ", Ciabol'° <-hurch, and the respect-
mente,l in gold colors. The Ac,ion ^ie churches among the dvmmm.atlon.
which i. Tubular Rheumatic is through :m...... ‘1er salary, and it is
out bushed with Cloth to prevent rattle ah""lut"l>„ -eeessary that they show
and be mar........rfeet and durable in it, HO'"" re,,ults !f thev vx'>ecl th“ tbe »•-
actlon. Workmanship and material are ‘™*.,r,at »u» ’<> renewed year by year, 
guaranteed by the company forth,, usual ‘ '""r tb,t‘be ™d the :
period of ten years. The cost el the means, and there there.,.re no method 
organ with its accessories when that,» t.s, di.honora tie. ,„.r ,s t ,ere •
complete will he in the thereabouts of "'•> ounmng too low that they will not
$2,000 which amount is all on hand and "‘oop to ", order to make a pervert j 
has been contributed partly through Cathol cl.,n.
means of one day’s wages ” by every , ^ lako adva,,,t"ge the necessities 
„ , . .. • . "I the poor and to offer the bribe ofmember of the congregation who is , 1 , . , . , . . ,I » 1 • . , . ” clothes and food in order to induce ,proud of his membership. Catholic children to enroll in the Sun- I

day schools, is the commonest of their 
; wavs. To present themselves in a false 
light—to give out lying 
deliberately to deceive in order to lure '

A later despatch in regard to these adherent# to them art' #till other ways, 1 
people tells us that the weekly Review. , and this Roman Association which Mr. 
the organ of the ivnglish-speakiug Gath- Fairbanks Commended by his presence is 
olios iu Rome has published a long < guiltv of all these.
editorial in regard to the l1 airbanks Can any one tell why through South

Oxygen is death to disease, and life 
and health to the human body. On this 
principle OXYDONOR has cured hun
dreds of the worst cases of chronic dis
ease—pronounced incurable

m
1FATHER FALLON SAYS 

GOOD-BYE of CanadaSfj

ITheapplira- 
tion ol OXY- 
DONOR .re- 
aies a strong 
allinitv lor 
Oxygen,

(0
be instilled in
to the body, 
entirely revit
alizing it. The 
disease, what 
ever U may be 
— so long as

8 m-FAREWELL SERMON WAN HR 1ER BUT 
IMPRESSIVE—FATHER KIRWIN TAKES 
CHARGE

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDPAGE WHITE FENCES Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rale of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Rank of 
Canada hns been declared for the 
THREE MONTHS ending 28th Febru
ary 1910, and the name will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Tuesday the First day of 
March next. The transfer liook» will 
he closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Hoard.
Toronto, January 19th 

James Mason, General Manager.

H$|:: Page Peaces wear Beet—Styles for I.cwne, Parks. Perms nnd R* 
Pences and 73,600 Page Gates now In use in Canada. Our 1910 Pen
Oatea for 1610 have Galvanized Frames. Get

miles ofallronds. 14.000 
ice# ate better th 
and booklet,

THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada

WALKERVULE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WINNIPEG VICTORIA

si:At High Mass, last Sunday, Very Rev. 
M. F. Fallon, O. M. I.. 1). I)., bade good
bye to the parishioners of Holy Angels, 
speaking

“Pastors may come, pastors may go. 
The work of God goes on forever, hiu 
it is that this morning I say to you, 
among whom I have labored as your 
pastor for nearly nine years, a few 
words of farewell, for within five minutes 
1 shall no longer be your pastor, 
shall have laid down my authority au.f 
shall have handed over your spiritual 
welfare to your new pastor, Father 
Kirwin. It is my only regret that 1 
must lay aside this pastorate and 
that
p<»ople. Here I have spent pleasant 
years and. you and I have worked to
gether earnestly and happily and, let 
us hope, successfully. You are to have 
no more of those little scoldings those 
roarings, which you all understood and 
accepted iu good part because you 
knew what I meant, because you under
stood me.

In laying aside this pastorate, my 
dear people," continued Father Fallon, 
‘T have only one request to make of 
you. I make it in all earnestness. 1 
bring to you this morning God's servant 
who is to be your pastor. I say to you 
that he is a man after my own heart. I 
wanted to get for you the best man I 
could find, and

our latest prices HEAD OFFICE i 

g King Street West 
Toronto

M»as follows :

no vital organ

ftI- sckkÎmlv
driven out ind

.hi I9u7 i,y l>r Hrrrnte. Keeete abounding
All rewrv. .1 health takes

lhe place of the feeble, diseased condition.
This seems wonderful, but we have letters from 

. nl people who have experienced it. Ileie 
nue hom Mi !.. Poynei. i abridge, Ont. : "Your 

ti.WDf N< >R has improved my health wonderfully 
in a short lime. -<> much so that I have gained eleven 
pounds. My heart was very bad. and I had violent 
|Mint in iny head and I con d hardly wa k across the 
floor. Now I can walk down town and back, and 
the pains have left me. 1 would not be without 
my OXYDONOR."
^ The who

is that you give equally of yourselves 
to him who is here to replace me.

I only can say, iu this the last time I 
shall address you as a our pastor, may 
the blessings of God rest upou you 
all."

carry on the great work which so i 
auspiciously has been begun and which j 
is of such great importance."—Buffalo 
Catholic Uuioii and Times.

LONDON OFFICE 

394 Richmond StreetI
hundred

GOOD WORK FOR THE BOYSFATHER KIBWIN*8GREETING

Father Kirwin, the new pastor, re
newed his acquaintance with the congre
gation. He reminded his hearers that 
two years ago he went from Holy Angels 
Lv Nobfii-suit, by older of lather I'u'Iol; 
that he now returns to the parish as its 
pastor by order of his superior. He said 
iu part ;

“I trust God may grant us the same 
unity, the same cordial co-operation and 
the same loyalty, the same friendship 
which have enabled you and your depart
ing pastor to accomplish so much for 
God, for the Church and for the people 
of this parish. 1 come to you asking 
that I may be so guided by God and so 
strengthened as to do His work here 
as it should he done. 1 seek your aid, 
your friendship, your sincere regard, as 
I strive to deserve them, that we may

BRANCHES ALSO ATThe following statistics on boys apprenticed out 
from St. John's Industrial School. Toronto, are in
teresting in view of the fact that they show the re
sult of vvliat is pravtK .illy a new method of dealing 
with these boys. It can easily be. understood that 
the majority of boys who are committed to 
industrial scliuois an-"sent mere because ul vagrant, 
thievish habits which .-re developed through bad 
example and lack of training in their own homes.
Taking advantage of the clause in Industrial 

K>ls Act which gives permission to the school 
authorities to apprentice those lads to foster homes in
stead of returning them to theirown homes after their 

the scriool has expired. 4g boys were appren
ticed to farmeis in the past two years and the re
sults can lie classified as good in regard to 25 
boys, medium with 12 boys, and 12 boy* 
did badly. This is an excellent records 
when it is taken into consideration the kind u! boys 
w ho are dealt with. The greater number of them 
came from large towns and cities and are not only 
unfamiliar with, but have a positive distaste lor farm 

two exceptions, over fourteen 
ge. and some are eighteen years 
y had been used to the freedom of 
nd periodic employment before bring 

and m their new home 
ning away if

many of them have Send to day for Kre<

Sb Panama Skirt, $3.25 "
Send to-day for this Skut. It this method of dealing w ith the boys. They are, to !

,1 fi •.<«.! Panama Skill. •’••nain ext.-nt, 1-0’.,ted fmi . th«-‘t.-mpt-Vm-i Q O POO IAt M P O Ofi
It <*omr< in I k 11 n. ■ they v th 111 my life. Th<-> are pla. 1 | , D II U ff Is L VV •

I
one of the new spring styles. It which helps to strengthen their character, and they 
is the best. You will be pleased acquire the habit of industry. This last is the most I
with it. Pleated all around and important as it is the lark of the habit of industry
trimmed in fancy buttons on side w hich is the underlying cause of a gieat many boys 
and made generally just as pic- being committed to an industiial school. When 
tured <'petted in back with in they become used to regular employment and find |
verbal beautifully ta-.'oted. : 'hat Ihevr ill r.-rii '.aut In.inr In :: "tnc , a.il! g5 Mftcdonell Avg.
guaranteed to lit as perfectly -s ! their an t.ik.ng up irregular predatory life are 
a skirt can lit • will give com- considerably lessened.
plete sitisfaction in everyway. That the Christian Brotheis in charge of St. John's 
Same stv'a- may he had in fine lndushial School have given every assistance toward 
Luster, same shades as Panama the success of this method of dealing with the boys
above, t-; also in all wool Ven- is proven by the following fi g mes. In the two !
etian, all shades #$ •#*. Give years under review 115 hoys were received at the 

l o >1 mil 116 were discharged. Of those dis
charged G7 were returned to their own humes, and 
4g or over 40 per cent , of the total discharged, were 
apprenticed out. Of these apprenticed 50 per cent, 
have done well, 25 per cent, can only be classed as

St. Thomas Thorn dale

Ilderton Lawrence Station
must leave you, my beloved

OXYDONOR : . the fir.
thout any expense, and saves

! book telling about the 
and some of its wonderful

many times ils cost in doct Melbourne
OXY-

medium and 25 percent have done badly. It has 
not been possible to keep an accurate record of the 
boys who have been returned to their own homes, 
because, though enquiries have been made and a 
great many of them visited at least once a year, yet 
as the information has come chiefly from parents 
and relatives 11 is not so reliable as that obtained 
from personal observation of a sympathetic, but in
dependent character. However, it is a fairly safe 
estimate to say that 75 pet cent, of the boys returned 
to their own homes have done well.

The average number of boys in residence at the 
school for the past two years was about 7s. and the 
average length of their stay there was fifteen and one 
half months.

POSITION WANTF.D

AS HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST BY COM 
+ *■ prient, trust-worthv, middle-aged worn ; . 
feiences furnished. Address " J. O. B.," ("atm 
Record, London, Ont, 1636-1.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.
380 81. Catherine bt. West Montreal

view, “cannot include the Methodist 
organization here, which entered Rome 
through the breach made on September 
20, 1870, with Garibaldi's red shirts. 
Many animosities have resulted in this 
forty years; but they have made no 
change in the spirit of the system of the 
Methodists. Their organization, as 
established, does not minister to the 
wants of visiting Methodists here, but 
is directed towards perverting the faith 
of the people.

“Not only that, but the Methodists 
have always been bitterly and avowedly 
anti-papal, eagerly welcoming every 
opportunity to discharge the-r venom 
against Catholicism and the holy see. 
Statistics, compiled by themselves, 
show that the cost of making a single 
Roman a Methodist averages 7,000 
francs ($41-1). During the lasr, forty 
years they have spent 812,000,000 in 
tills unholy work of proselyting Catho
lics, especially Catholic children.

“Mr. Fairbanks did not know these 
f^cts or he would not have given his 
promise to speak in the Methodist 
Church twenty-four hours before the 
time fixed for his audience with the 
Pope. Otherwise he would have under
stood how incompatible was his public 
appearance in this hot bed of anti-Cath- 
olio proselytism and anti-papal bitter
ness with an audience with the Holy 
Father."

,T,a,T Important AnnouncementTh> y are. :
the streets and p 
committed to the 
there is nothin 
they fee
withstood the temptation to run 
to the training they have recei

The Catholic 
HomeArmual

school
nothing to prevent theii 

I so inclined. That so
LADIES $15 SPRING SUITS $8.50

pie Cloths and Styles. 
Hats. SOVIIICOTTwent out and I got 

bring him to you. My only 
request to you is that I want you to be 
to him as you have been to me. I want 
you to bo as faithful to your God, as 
loyal to your pastor and as earnest, 
as cheerful and helpful in assisting 
him to bear the burdens and to share 
the joys of this parish as you always 
have been with me. 1 am not going to 
attempt to say farewell, because it is 
unnecessary, because I cannot do to. I 
could say uo more than to tell you what 
you all know—that I am deeply grateful, 
that I appreciate more than I can tell 
your loyalty, your co-operation in every
thing we have tried to accomplish, your 
good will and }-our friendship while I 
have been your pastor. My only request

se and conse- I
I' FOR 1910

CHURCH DECORATORS
The great improvement And the 

many new features iu the Catholic 
Home Annual for llilU make it

A Catholic Encyclopedia

1REFERENCES DESIGNS
aud Estimates freely submitted.

TORONTO
I

;

TEACHERS WANT El) INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains n mass of information 
which tho Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life-of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

. pATHOLK* Tl A« HER WAN I'IH I "K 
■ Pascal Public school. The hcbVi of second or

capable of teaching Ge 
Match 1st. State -alary and 
ather Th. Knst, Sec.. Pascal.

1634-3

h
hip measure ; also 

iesired. Order one of these wonderful 
s to-day. Add 35c for postage. Order 
Standard Garment Co., 9 Coote Bkxk,

d class reitmcate.
length

-kill No. 33. 
London. Ont.

commence
Sask"

'EM FT Y CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
A fu-t second, and third c .1-- pi-ifr-- onal stand 
ing wanted immediately for Si skat chew 
Alberta schools opening now and in 

is from $<>60 to 6781 
on apply at once to 
Box R07, Regina, Sask

wan and 
March, April 
t per annum, 
lo Canadian

Ms New Featuresand May. S.t 
For full infer

rs' Agency,SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF In connection with the calendar for 
the year are given the Monthly Dert>- 
tiun ; a Sketch of one of the princij al 
Saints for each month; Indulger.ccs 
to be gained for each month : What 
nnd When to Plant , Bocks Suitable 
for each month ; The Correct Thing 
for Catholics ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic 
Practice ; Evente of Importance ; Re
cent Scientific Progress ; Catholic 
Fraternal and Insurance Socicti 
the United States ; The Little Cour
tesies of Life ; Making a Home Gar
den ; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered; First Ail in 
Accidents ; How to Clean Yam us 
Articles ; Patron Saints of Trades and 
Prof' .--inns ; Saints to Invoke Against 
Acr i lents and Disease ; When Succ* s_-

npEAGHFR WANTED I-'->R SCHOOL Sl.i TION 
No. is. Dover Well qualified Capable of 

j te.t i.mg rrencti preferred. Dune- to beg.n alter 
I ister. m ite salary and qualifications. Address 

I H. A. McIntyre, Sec. Treas., Dover South, OntUSED ORGANS and 
SQUARE PIANOS

THE DISHONORABLE METHODS 
OF PROSELYTES / 1ATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED EOR 

' school section No. 10, Carrirk. Male or female 
Experienced. One capable of teaching Ger 
preferred. Duties to comm 
Apply, slat nc salary, etc., to 
tg8, Mildmay. Ont

ence after Faster. 
Henry J. Moyer, Box

HELP WANTED 
WANTED AN EXPERIENC'D FARMER TO 

. y fam
À., Catholic Record, I.on-65 : c Address Box

An extra large stock and limited wareroom space compels us to offer these instruments at unusually low 
prices to ensure their quick sale. Every one is a bargain and every one is a good instrument. Wo ship on 
approval to any point in Canada and agree to pay the return freight if not fully satisfactory.

AGENTS WANTED
I? VERY READER <>, 

ment 1 i-k-■ i m -• -
(VRrien's! Pat": Sa-hdoc

ADVERTISE- 
lagle Mfg. Co., 

on.- priir^f -amples of Er. to the Poultry Raiser
SHERLOCK-MANNING — <> octave piano case 

organ by the Sberlock-Manning Co., London, z 
in very attractive walnut case with handsome 
bevel mirror top, lamp stands, full length 
panels and music desk. Has 13 stops. 2 com
plete sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers and 
2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals, etc. A very 
handsome organ, almost new and with a heau-

Special Price JpS?
DOMINION—0 octave piano cast1 organ by the 

Dominion Co., Bowmanvillc, iu very rich ma
hogany case, full length carved panels, mirror 
top, lamp stands, double folding fall hoard and 
automatic folding mouseproof pedal cover ; has 
11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 couplers and 

Special Sale Price
ESTEY—fi octave piano case organ by the Estey 

Co., Brattleboro, Vt., in very handsome solid 
walnut case with beautifully carved panels, full 
length music desk, lamp stands, mirror top, 
mouseproof pedals, etc. Has 11 stops, 2 com
plete sets of reeds, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells.
This organ has been used less than six months.

Special Sale Price $10.»

Terms of Stile
Stori&s and Intcretting Articles by | 

the Best Writcrs—Astronomical 
* Calculations — Calendars 

of Feasts and Fasts

Instruments under $50, $5 cash and 83 per mouth, 
without interest.

Instruments over $50, $10 cash and $4 per mouth, with
out interest.

zV discount of 10 per cent, for cash.
A stool accompanies each instrument.

If monthly payments are not convenient, terms will 
be arranged quarterly, half-yearly, or at certain fixed 
dates to suit your convenience. Write us—we wish to 
suit you.

FARMS FOR SALE 
TY ACRES FOR SALISi F"; OR RENT. LOT

tiful tone. THE STORIES and 
ARTICLESnie. situate"'^ five im e-from I 

miles from Stratford, directly I 
! arvI post oflire. A grand | 

and if ■
Separate m Champlain, the Explorer—An inter

esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 

Illustrated.

for grocery or blacksmith 
can be had cheap. Eor

I business 
further

Mrs Catherine Keane, sr.,
Maple'"huS |

By Thomas

When Shop Kept—A story of an old 
couple and their love for little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—What the Weather Bureau is doing 
for tho country. Illustrated. By G. 
C. Johnson.

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J 
Harte.

ORG7XNS explorer.
F. Meehan, A. M.2 knee swells.

'THREE 111 NDRI.D AND SIXTY ACRES IN 1 the Town-hip of Emilv lots i 2 mil 13, in the gth 
concession, two hundred and twenty-five acres 
i ,red.and i ■ high st or of cultivai ton. remainder 
— pasture and wood, chiefly maple and beech. The 
above mentioned farm is well adapted lo the grow
ing of clover and is most conveniently situated to 
Separate schools, church, general store, blacksmith 
shop, post oflire, etc, On the premise- arc lirst class 
buildings and never failing wells. Farm may he 
-old in two pieces to suit the purchaser. Ternis 
easy. For further particulars apply to XVm. 
O'Brien, Downeyville, Ont. 1636-6

McLEOD -5 octave walnut organ by R. McLeod, 
London, in attractive case without high back. 
Has (i stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, knee 
swell. Special Brice

DOMINION 5-octave walnut organ by the Domin
ion Co., Bo wmanvil le, has extended top, 7 steps,
2 sets of reeds in the treble and one set in the 
bass, lamp stands, knee swell, etc. Special Price $:{‘i 

BELL — 5-octave organ by W. Bell & Co.,
Guelph, in attractive walnut ease with small 
extended top, decorated panels, 10 stops, 2 sets 
of reeds in the treble, one set in the bass, 
rack and lamp stands. Special Price $37 |

THE METHODISTS IN HUME statements and
SQUARE PIANOS TO WEST BOUND SETTLERS

-R, ALBERT A. IS A CATHOLK' 
centre with 2,500 inhabitants and isona large 

It ha- a saw null and brick yards and is 
10n.1l point of the' P. E. It has waterw 
sewerage. New branches of railway are pro- 
d through the town. It is a very good mixed 

district with heavy soil. It lias some 
and coal. Theie. arc no more homesteads, 
farm land is as good and cheaper than in the 
g districts. There is a reliable Catholic land 

I agent 111 the town and a first class convent and 
I Separate school and two resident priests. At the 
I e i-t-'rn end of the district there is a < "atholic chapel 
I with a regular monthly Mass. Father H. Voisin, 

priest in charge, will readily give all needed info 
I ation and assistance. 16162

An Expiation —- The lifelong atone
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman.

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Maid, 
whom the Voices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation's armies. 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A. Taggart.

John Seaton’s Luck—How an acci
dent foiled «a mercenary matchmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony’s Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
nnd churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
P. 0 rebel.

The Solvent — A pretty stoFy of a 
ng couple and how a Priest, 

decides their difficulty. By Richard 
Aumerle. .

VOSE -A very attractive small square piano by 
James W. Vose, Boston, in rosewood case with 
octagon legs, full 7-octave overstrung scale, 
iron frame. A first-class piatto for practice.

Special Sale Price $78 
-7‘-octave square piano by 

Great Union Piano Co., New York, in handsome 
rosewood case with carved legs and lyre, ser
pentine and plinth mouldings, full overstrung 
scale and iron frame. Original Price $375.

Special Sale Price $lMi 
NEWU0MBE—7' octave square piano by New- 

combe, Toronto, in rosewood case with carved 
legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth mouldings, 
overstrung scale and iron frame. Original 
Price $400. Special Sale Price

music

■ GODERICH -5-octave walnut organ by the God-
■ erich Organ Comi any, iu attractive case with 
J mirror top and lamp stands, lias 10 stops, 2 
I sets of reeds throughout, coupler at tl 2 knee

swells. Special Price $3.8

. _ America the so-called American Meth- I
I ho editorial says: ‘ Mr. Fairbanks »di-l Church plants itself alongside the J 

Pro teat antisiu I» broad and logic;,! «nil American Humiliate and gives 
allows him to put his stalwart shoulder

GREAT UNION the

the simple people who have been I $ 
to the wheel to help on every good brought up with the Idea of the union I 
Ciiiiae. Though Strong putty man in of Chur.-h mol State that the Methodist I
politics, In» d,.veto,11 te pur; ;  ...... , - rliurel, is the \ merleau Church and’
make him .lettre the diMppo.tiii.ivo of the t'atholic Church in which thev 
nil parties but ids own, soil lie Ito- tin huv, been baptized is only an Italian 
same theory with regard to religion. Mission Ï Van anv one tell why the 
II» if 11 Methodist, but lie has uo wish y. M, v A. h.s so' wormed itself into
that Methodism should be tin only re-j armv nn,| n»vy arrangements so that I
ligi'iu in America. . the common soldier thinks it is a gov- I

*‘Mr. Fairbanks is a type of millions ernmenteffort ? Can any one approve!
ol good Amerivans, friendly to the | „f y. m;. e. A. methods which make it 
Catholic Church and believing that it appear when they art1 asking money or 
makes little difference what a man's getting Catholic boys to join, they" are 
religion is provided he does his best to 1 strictly non-sectàrian; but when they 
live up to it. I are tlrmly established they are posi-

Aftor reviewing the incident between ttvelv Protestant and lure the Catholic 
the former vice-president at.d the Vatl- boy away from hie religion iato their 1 
can, The Review emphasizes the toler- bible classes ? The relations of the 
ance of the Vatican, and points out that y. m. ('. a. to the annv and navy come 
a man may spend his whole life working dangerously near being a union of 
In the Vatican archives and galleries Chureli »nd State.
without even being questioned as to Clan any one tell who supplies the I 
whether he is a Turk or an atheist, lie ntnnev for all the Protestant Italian 
may even be a diplomatic représenta- : settlements in our cities in which, sl- 
tive to tho holy see without being a j though they denounce the veneration of 
Catholic. [ the Virgin as idolatrous, still set up the

" “But even the all-embracing liberal- imagB „f the Virgin and Child to de-I 
ityL of the Vatican, continues The ite- , reive the Italian, aud thus pervert him

I from the faith of his fathers ? 
i If business were carried on by these EF® miiitlî?veru3n ' S in* dishonorable methods, it Would be 

GL. and pmu u ol cod hold up to scorn and ridicule of honest
P SÏJÎv’f'oMn'S Tlu' people in Rome have a 8-nie
nnlff iuTniiff, hived ing <lf j'i"tieo and a keen appreciation of 

— j G protruding what is honorable, aud when Mr. Fair-5? a e'lt d hk I'"»-"’»'-.-'
get Jrrour money back if not.HatuÜD L 00c. at ol) f hose met hods he is denied 
dealers or Ildmamson. Uati;h Xx, Toronto. umirteHios of tho Vatican. This is all
Dh. CHASE’S OINTMENT, i there is to it.

DAViDSON & BERD0N — 5-octave organ by 
Davidson & Bvrdon, ltidgvtown, Ont., in very 
handsome walnut case with extended top and 
burl panels, raus'c rack and lamp stands. Has 
10 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, couplers and 
2 knee swells. Special Price $311

THOMAS A very attractive 5-octave walnut 
organ by the Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock.
Has 9 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, music rack, lamp 
stands, coupler and 2 knee swells. Special Price $ 11 

GODERICH 6-octave piano ease organ by the 
Goderich Organ Co., tu ebonlzed case with fret 
carved panels aid lamp stands. H s 11 stops,
2 full st*ta of reeds, 2 couplera, 2 knee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, etc. Special Price $59

MASON & HAMLIN — A very floe 5-octave 
Chapel orgaa by Mason & llamliu Co., Boston, 
in solid walnut, beautifully finished case con
taining music book cupboards, exterior swells, 
finished hack, etc. Ha* 11 stops, 3 sets of reeds 
in tho treble, 2 in the base in addition to sub
bass set, coupler and 2 huee swells, mouseproof, 
etc. As good as new. Special Sale Price

DOMINION—6-octave piaao can» organ by the 
Dominion Co., Bowmanvillc, in handsome wal
nut case1, with fret carved panels, mirror, rail 
top and lamp stands; ha* 11 stops, 
reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, etc.

,ph

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CARDS 
i qr PATRICK'S DAY ASSORTED SOUVENIR 
j & Po«t Car l- in 21 cts. sorts and 61.00 p irkagv 

post frfp for all who love the Emerald Isle. Addiess 
Grigg Stationery Co.. Exeter, Ont. 1636-3

By

POULTRY
HAINES BROS. — 7'-octave square piano by 

Haines Bros., New York, in exceptionally hand
some rosewood case, serpentine mouldings 
around the bottom of case, also heavy plinth 
moulding at top, carved legs and lyre, full over
strung scale and iron frame, good action and 
resonant tone. Original Price $450.

TiEST FIVE DOLLAR BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Knck Cockerels in Canada. Holders of two 

championship cups. You cannot improve your 
stork with the one and two dollar kind. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Twentv-five dollars on deposit with 
the Record to guarantee satisfaction to all - 
tomers. Jno. Pringle, London. Ont. t636-tf.

I you

Chr Complete CfftcrSpecial Sale Price $117 The Monks of the “Salve'-A glimpse 
. of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mothcr 
on her long-absent son. By Cahir 
Healy.

Through Her Own Act—A will; a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Ybar—
Illustrated,

A fine square piano by 
Iieintzman & Co., in rosewcxid case with carved 
legs and lyre. Has 7 octaves, full overstrung 
scale and iron frame. Has a good tone and 
action in first class order. Original Price $150.

Special Sale Price $117

HEINTZMAN & CO

R ^olp<5

$1*9 DOMINION—A very handsome square piano by 
the Dominion Co., Bowmanvillc. Has 7^- 
oetaves, carved logs and lyre, serpentine and 
plinth mouldings, overstrung scale, and iron 
frame, A Splendid tone square piano and 
excellent value. Original Price $450.

Week25

- A Charming Frontpicce and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrations2 full sets of

according to the 
Roman Missal anc 

Breviary

I i Latin and English. Cloth Bound; 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Cents
postpaid

Special Sale Price $1£;6Special Salt1 Price $19 PRICE 25c. POST-PAID
..Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Catholic llecort)
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